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T A[lLE OF CONTENTS J 
A conc·ete bench 1n front ol 1he U C proves 10 be on ideal place 10 res1 during o 
break from classes 
These ERAU students hope to rake lull advantage outside in 1he Florido sun as op-
posed to 1ns1de the dorms 
He hos found 1he ideal place 10 worch the bond perform during 1he S.G A spon-
sorec Pool Parry - 1he pool 11sell 
4 OPENING/STUDENTS 
The Future Of Aviation Tol"ing Shope Today 
The dreams and ideas of o new 
generation ore born. A commitment 
ro aviation is mode. The work hos 
just begun as 5.000 srudenrs begin o 
year that marks the 60rh anniversary 
of Embry-Riddle Hord work and 
determination is the formula for suc-
cess The students here hove the op-
portunity to contribute more ro rhe 
future of ov1ot1on than any other col-
lege student With the skills and 
theories acquired from the disciplines 
of flight, engineering, maintenance. 
computer science. avionics, and 
management, each student gains 
the knowledge to change the shape 
of aviation in the future 
Many hours ore spent preparing for 
exams and classes. Students ore hard-
working and dedicated The academics 
ore only port of the Embry-Riddle ex-
perience. Although there ore no major 
sports programs. fitness and competitive 
sporting events ore nor sacrificed In-
tramural sports form o valuable port of 
the doily regiment. 
The impact on the Daytona Oeoch 
area is seen nor only in the professional 
JObs held by Riddle students, bur 
through the volunteer services given by 
them as well. Many students ore active 
members of social or professional 
members of social or professional organ-
izations rhor ore engaged in programs and 
events which directly benefit the Daytona 
Oeoch community Such organizations in-
clude the United Woy. Red Cross. Morch 
of Dimes and Easter Seals 
The future of aviation is raking shape to-
day and each srudenr or Embry-Riddle is 
on integral port of the growth of o field 
rhor 1s important to the entire world 
-Marr Raughr 
The eager faces of incoming freshmen as they pro· 
ceed towards the university center on their way to 
orlenrotion 
tel 
OPENING/STUDENTS 5 
A Limited l3ut Special 
Campus Life 
With on overwhelming majority of students living 
off rhe university premises. and no major inter-
colleg1ore sport reams. campus hfe or ERAU 1s very 
limited However probably much to rhe surprise of 
many rhere does exist campus activities that 
somehow unite students together. 
Most campus-life activities evolve around rhe 
recreational facilities available. Intro-mural games 
ore present and ore almost o doily regiment of Rid-
dle life The Office of Recreation continues ro do on 
oursronding JOb of providing sport competitions ro 
student reams. 
However intro-mural sport reams ore not the on-
ly users of the sport facilities. A tremendous amount 
of students flock ro rhe various courts - tennis. roc-
querboll. and basketball - for fun and competitive 
competition with friends. 
The one place with a greor amount of utilization 
is the Tine Davis/Winn Dixie Pool. Students find a 
swim a refreshing answer ro the often-rimes 
scorching Florido hear. Likewise. students who wish 
to work on body tons before or in-between classes 
find rhe closeness and openness of the pool ideoll 
Perhaps the one group given the important job 
for student gatherings and campus-life ocriviries is 
the Entertainment Division of the Student Govern-
ment Association Oorbecues. concerts. pool parties 
ere .. ore p lanned and organized by members and 
give students on opportunity to enjoy themselves 
on campus. 
Other small things con be considered a port of 
campus life at Embry-Riddle. Checking your 
mailbox. participating in "plane" talk around cam-
pus. or finding a comfortable place to sit and ad-
mire the aircraft in and around Daytona Oeoch Air-
port ore among the more popular. 
- lJy Korhy Word 
Jo Oerh Anderson relaxes on rhe Flighr Complex fence in on-
11c1po11on of singer John Denver s Lear 1er scheduled ro omve on 
rhe Riddle Romp 
6 OPENING. CAMPUS LIFE 
Tony Zeller and Sron Cleek ore eager 10 ger 1herr doily morning moil or rhe moil 
box oreo nexr ro 1he Un1vers11y Cenrer 
Greg Clorkloge eagerly owo11s 1he ourcome of his hoircur or 1he place where o mo-
JOflly of 1he s1udenrs ge11he1r hair done - Toms Hoirpon 
Oob Wolters is shown in oc11on as he finds whor 
seems 10 be o pan of campus hie - o car 
violo1ing parking regulorrons 
I 
OPENING/CAMPUS LIFE 7 
The maiden floghr of Arlonr1s Mission !:>1-J hfrs ott from launch pod 
.)QA on o secre1 m11irory mission on Ocrober 
The Universiry 's conrinuous ond oursronding safety 
record con be onribured ro the skill and profes-
sionalism of Doyrono Oeoch l\egionol Airport's air rrof-
f1c conrrollers They control nor only rower ond ground 
operations. bur clearance delivery and approach and 
departure control under o Sroge Ill Tl\SA (and lorer on 
rhe year. on AP.SA). Here o Piedmont Airlines Ooe1ng 
7.37-200 Jer is guided ro o safe landing by ATC'ers 
In Ofder ro keep on orderly and safe flow of rroff1c on 
our own busy romp. these gentlemen keep a close 
eye on and converse wllh El\AU aircraft taxiing on 
rhe l\iddle !\amp 
8 OPENING/AVIATION 
For the Love of Aviation 
Perhaps the one greor rh1ng we as 
students hove 1n common or ERAU 1s rhe 
love of aviation The educot1onol process 
we ore currently enduring will be used in 
all facets of the induwy 
Aviation endured a setback this post 
year as a record number of people lost 
their lives in 01rplone-relored accidents. 
and the space progrom hterolly come ro 
o halt ofter the explosions of the space 
shuttle ond two rocket-carrying satellites 
ofter lift·off However. this setback hos 
given students in the university the in-
genu1ty to work even harder to correct 
the problems plaguing rhe industry 
One of the benefits of going to a corn 
pus on on airport ,s the close proximity 
we ore ro on oviot1on environment In 
particular the opporruniry we hove to 
see all types of aircraft 1s right 1n front of 
our eyes Those who fancy commercio 
corporate or private hnes of work hove 
rhe benefit of seeing DC-9 s, 7J7 s. Lear 
Jers, Gulfsrreoms Cessnos ere , rake-off 
and land almost doily Students who 
hope ro pursue a career in the space In· 
I 
dusrry hove the reword of orrend1ng a 
university so close to Kennedy Space 
Center - the heart of America's space 
program Military 1overs ore fortunate to 
hove military aircraft - fighters. jers. and 
helicopters - visit campus ofren. 
One big change in Embry-Riddle's 
ovior1on_T1ght program occurred In the 
Spring of 1985 when the university rrons1-
r1oned their multi engine fleer from 12 
PA-44 Piper Seminoles 10 three Cessna 
Curless RG s and rhree T-JOJ Cessna 
Crusaders - resulting n on all Cessna 
fleet of university oircrofr. The phase-our 
of the Seminoles was to occur as the 
students currently flying rhem finish rhe 
appropriate courses 1n that aircraft. 
Students now ore afforded the opportuni· 
ty to choose between o single-engine 
route of f 1ghr rroin ng or a multi-engine 
route of flight training. depending on rhe 
srudenr s preference 
As the aviation Industry continues 10 
grow. ERAU students will be there all 
over the industry ro meet the challenges 
that confront them The dreams and 
ospiro11ons we hove today will benefit 
the ov1011on community of tomorrow 
- Dy Aoy Noroc 
Being close 10 the Doytono Cleoch Re91onol Allport 
ERAU students ore oble 10 see o vor1ety of oircrofT 
orrive ond deporr Pictured is o Of.II Ufi.1H Huey Iro-
quois t>eltcoprer mok1n9 o fly-by neor the compus 
There is no doubt thot the un1vers11y ond the 
studenrs me proud of the curren1 ond lorge number 
of 01rcrotr the school hos ShOwn here o•e the 
Cessna 172. the Piper Seminole, ond the Cessno 
Crusoder 
' . 
. . 
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OPENING I AVIATION 9 
rono Beach campus was blessed w11h rhe odd111on of ~~= ~:~ university library complered and readied for srudenr 
use 10 rhe summer of 1985 
ncompos.ses mosr of rhe Th• north•osr pan of rhe campus e 
srudenr octlvlry oreos of rhe universlry 
, 
# 
10 OPENING/CAMPUS 
Committed To Excellence 
Embry-Riddle's Daytona Oeoch campus 
Is o multi-million dollar complex dedicated 
to oviotion educot1on. The campus is 
tocoted or the eosr end of the Daytona 
Oeoch Regional Airporr. and runs odjocenr 
to Clyde Morris Ooulevord . The 86-ocre 
trocr of land on which the campus Is 
located provides the foundation for rhe 
buildings rhor occupy 1r The most obvious 
evidence of ERAU 's commirment to ovio-
rion is the " Riddle Romp," which provides 
space for fully equipped Cessna 172's. 
Piper Seminoles. and the University's new 
Cessna Crusaders and Cutlass RG's Adjo-
cent to the romp is the Gill Robb Wilson 
Aviation Technology Center Ouilt in 1972. 
the building houses classrooms. single-
engine aircraft simulators, multi-engine 
simulators, o weather center, and a 
dispatch center. 
Near the flight center is the Samuel 
Goldman Aviation Maintenance 
Technology Center that prov des 
classrooms ond laboratories equipped to 
provide students with theory as well as 
hands on experience. Next to this center 
ore engine test cells that give students the 
opporrunity to run engines they hove 
rebuilt and repaired up to full power 
Next to the A.M.T Center is the 
Engineering Science laboratories building 
This facility which is used by both the 
Aeronautical Engineering and Aircraft 
Engineering Technology deportments 
houses a subsonic and supersonic wind tun-
nel used to observe complex airflow pat-
terns and pressure distnbutions 
Adjacent ro rhe Engineering Science 
building is rhe Academic complex. Ouilt in 
1969 the complex provides classroom 
space for Physics. Chemistry, Ousiness. 
Moth and Electronics 
Across from here is the Universiry Center. 
Complered in 1975, the University Center 
houses o cafeteria, bookstore and office 
space for various services and organiza-
tions. The campus also includes on olympic 
size swimming pool, racquetball and tennis 
courts, o nautilus facility and Dormitories I 
ondll. 
As Embry-Riddle celebrores Its S1xteerh 
Anniversary, the Daytona Oeoch Comp us 
continues to change. With rhe addition of 
the Jock R. Hunt Memorial Library. Embry-
Riddle begins a series of projected con-
struction phases rhot will change the com-
plexion of the campus in the years to 
come There ore no ivory buildings or rhis 
campus. but there is visible evidence of a 
campus filled with dedicated students, a 
campus still growing and committed to 
aviation excellence. 
- Dy Morr Rought 
Mousing all th• flight ocodemic curriculum 1s the Flight Complex 
stond1ng m0Jes11colly under The Florido sun in rhe wesrern porT of rhe 
comp us 
Th• unlve-rsity administration releosed This ort1sr's concepr1on of rhe 
· furure look of rhe El\AU Doyrono Cleoch compus 
I 
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Sunshine, 
Surf, And 
Gentle Ocean 
Breezes 
It's nor eosy keeping your mind on your studies 
when you go to school near the "World's Most 
Famous 13eoch. Daytona 13eoch offers a wide 
variety of attractions, museums. and galleries. Ac-
tivities ranging from action pocked spectator sports. 
special cultural events. pulsating night life and 
gourmet dining round our a list that would keep 
even the most energetic tourist busy. Daytona 
13eoch is also just o short drive to other major Florido 
attractions such as Historic St. Augustine. Walt Disney 
World, Seo World, Kennedy Space Center, Silver 
Springs, and Marineland. 
The overage annual temperature of 70.5 
degrees Fahrenheit mokes Daytona 13eoch on ideal 
spot for leisure activities under the sun The Worlds 
Most Famous 13eoch" pro~ides o forum for sun 
bathing. surfing. jogging frisbee. or just driving 
down the beach Sunshine. surf. and gentle ocean 
breezes make Daytona 13eoch the focus of Spring 
13reok each year Each spring, starting in Morch. 
countless numbers of college students flock ro 
Daytona 13eoch to spend their spring vocation ond 
money. The night clubs of Daytona provide danc-
ing. partying, and good times for all 
Ir's not oil life in the fast line in Daytona 13eoch. 
The area offers a wide variety of educational ex-
periences. There ore a number of state porks and 
wildlife areas w ithin a short distance of the city, pro-
v1d1ng recreational and educational opportunities. 
Tomoko State Pork, 131ue Springs, Lake Woodruff 
Wildlife Refuge and the Canaveral Notional 
Seashore round our a list of natural orrrocrions near 
Daytona 13eoch. Cultural enjoyment is provided by 
the areas museums and galleries rhe Museum of 
Arts and Science / Planetarium, and the many fine 
cultural attractions in Daytona. 
Without a doubt, Daytona 13eoch 1s loaded with 
excitement and enrerroinmenr for the young and 
old Students at Embry-Riddle ore lucky to live and 
attend school in such on action-pocked area With 
this in mind, we here at Embry-Riddle should 
celebrate Daytona 13eoch! 
- Dy Denise Harrison 
A posrcard view of rhe fabulous Doyrono Deoch srond1ng or rhe 
pier and looking north is among the mony sires rhor hos become 
commonplace ro ERAU srudenrs 
The Daytona lnrernotionol Speedway is home to mony famous 
car and motorcycle roces and jusr o srep owoy from campus 
12 OPENING, DAYTONA DEACH 
A spec1oculor oddlrlon ro rhe Doyrono Oeoch communiry 1s rhe brand new Ocean 
Cenrer Enrerroinmenr Complex. Ir opened irs doors in early Foll to. among other 
things. fonrostic concerrs and many JObs for ERAU studenrs. 
Popular nlgh1 spors such as rhe Oeochcomber owo11 srudenrs on Arlonlic Avenue In rhe 
heart of rhe Doyrono Oeoch strip 
I 
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Fr•shmon Dret Scholler contemplores his pion for success at 
the Dov1s swimming pool deck prior ro rhe srort of the Foll 
trimesrer 
The key to rhe success of rh1s Aeronour1cal Science srudenr is 
intense studying of class moreriol or rhe quier picnic area 
rabies 
14 OPENING/SUCCESS 
AAh ... Success! 
This year Embry-Riddle celebrates its sixtieth an-
niversary and 1s regarded as this notion s premiere 
aviation school Embry-Riddle hos grown tremendous-
ly over the post 60 years Since the beginning of the 
small flight school initiated by John Poul Riddle and T 
Higbee Embry 1n 1926 Embry-Riddle hos seen many 
changes 
After the relocation of the main campus from Miami 
to Daytona Beach Embry-Riddle began to expand its 
facilities with the addition of the academic complex. 
engineering science and maintenance technology 
buildings. dormotory facilities. and a student recrea-
tional facility. T odoy Embry-Riddle maintains two cam-
puses one in Daytona 13eoch. Florido. and one in 
Prescort Arizona and over 80 resident centers 
throughout the world The Daytona Beach campus 
alone is a multi-million dollar complex and expanding 
with the oddit•on of phase II of the library and a 
planned engineering science and administration 
buildings 
Sixty years ago the total student population peaked 
at less than 100 Today approximately 5 000 students 
attend the Daytona Beach campus with roughly 
1,000 students attending the Prescott campus Embry-
Riddle not only offers flight but also offers degree pro-
grams n Aeronautical Engineering Av1on cs 
Technology, Maintenance Technology, Aviation Com-
puter Technology and A viotion Management With 
the increased involvement 1n space rechnology 
Embry-Riddle is now considering adding degree pro-
grams ro fit the needs of rhe aviation space industry. 
Sixry years ago two men could never hove con-
ceived that a small flight school would develop into 
the notion's mosr prestigious aviation education 
center The work has only begun The future of 
Embry-Riddle is bright and promising As long as men 
ore olive, aviation will in some form be a port of their 
life As long as there is need for aviation Embry-Riddle 
will continue to produce the besr pilots. computer 
technicians. engineers, mechanics. managers, ere. So, 
"Let's Celebrate " sixty years of success 
The success of rhe un1vernry newspaper, The Av1on. con be or -
rnbured ro rhe ded1cor1on of 1rs sroff members such as John Gersy 
shown here doing IOyour 
Success is written all over rhe face ot Air Force fl.OTC coder Ed 
Heemskerk as he proudly exirs rhe Un1vers1ry Cenrer 
I 
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T ol'\e A Number! 
Long Lines Greet Students 13ocl~ To ERAU 
This year. as always. the long lines to 
register odd-drop. pay tuition. and buy 
books were unavoidable. The lines seem 
to become somewhat of a tradition or 
Embry-Riddle Ir is nor uncommon for 
students to spend as long as six hours 
standing in lines sometimes missing on en· 
tire day of classes to tol~e core of these 
necessary responsibilities 
The biggest hassles always seem to be 
bestowed upon the freshmen who 
always get the classes that ore left over 
ofter pre-registration The worst port is 
standing in one line, then having to stand 
in another. As one is shuttled from line to 
line the time posses ever so slowly 
Students standing in the odd-drop lines 
were sometimes advised to get friends to 
save their ploces while they went to ear 
breakfast and lunch 
Many students woke up as early as 4 00 
AM. to get a good spot in the odd-drop 
line Some students who arrived at 6 00 
A.M d1dn r reoch computer terminals until 
Vowing nor 10 ler any srudenr poss rhem up ore rhese ladies or rhe Insurance Tobie of rhe 
Reg1srror1on Line 
Huge lines or rhe Fllghr Deck ore o doily occurrence as rhe lunchrime crowd flock ro rhe 
Un1vers11y Cenrer for much needed energy 
18 ;:NGTHY llNES 
12 00 noon 'Ir's a big hassle .. r~ 
must be a better solution." commen 
Richard 13errones. junior During the SJ)' 
odd-drop period. the situation 
somewhat alleviated w ith numbe1 
tickets so that students would nor hove 
waste valuable time standing in line. 
So the next time you encounter the lo 
lines or regisrror1on. odd-drop, the coshK 
or the booksto re, "Toke A Number!" 
- Dy Morr Rought 
Trying ro find open classes rhor fulfill course re 
quiremenrs ore rhe prime objecrives of rhese 
srudenrs wo111ng in rhe regisrrorion line 
Srudent worker Joy Smirh looks for rhe proper cord sign1fy1ng o closed secr1on. Mosr 
sruden1> wo111ng in line ro reg1srer dreod seeing rhis person hard or work. 
Freshmen srudents Lyle Moore ond Sobrino Perchel por1enrly weir for rheir op-
rnude resr resulrs in rhe Universiry Cenrer 
LENGTHY LINES 19 
Precision ond teomwork ore 1mporronr 
elemenrs for rhe corps during rhe Poss ond 
l\ev1ew Ceremony held December 6 or 
Memonol Srod1um El\AU boosrs one of rhe 
lorgesr derochmenrs in rhe counrry 
Oeing on officer in o lorge derochment such os l\iddle 's rakes o rremendous omounr of In· 
genulry ond ded1corlon These officers of Air Force !\OTC Derochmenr 157 solure rhe lr 
superiors on rhe bondsrond os rhey morch posr rhem. 
20 All\ FOl\CE !\OTC 
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Second To One 
Tremendous Support For Air Force ROTC 
Embry-Riddle's Air Force Reserve Of-
ficer 's Training Corps (ROTC) deroch-
menr 1s the lorgesr voluntary detoch-
menr in rhe United States Approximate-
ly 15 percenr of oil 1ncom1ng freshmen 
enroll in the program each year. A 
small percenroge evenruolly drop our. 
but mony coders make it ro second-
lieutenont pilor ofrer graduation. 
The requ1remenrs ore tough Each 
freshmen coder musr poss rhe medical 
quol1ficotions for height. weighr and vi-
sion They must mo1ntoin o grade point 
J 
overage of or least 2 5, and score high 
on both the SAT/ ACT ond the Air Force 
Officer Quolifcorions Test (AFOQT) After 
the requirements ore mer they ore 
ranked according to their grade po1nr 
overage and resr scores 
Each coder 's row scores ore 
calculated and they ore given o Com-
monder' s Roting Starring with rhe 
highest rank rhe records ore senr ro rhe 
Cenrrol Selection 13oord or rhe ROTC 
heodquorrers or Maxwell Air Force 
13ose Alobomo Our of opprox1motely 
ninety sophomores comper1ng for o 
pilor s slor eighty ro ninery percenr 
receive one 
Once o sophomore receives his slot. 
rhe coder musr poss the field rroining 
before officially getring o commission 
After receiving o commission. each p1lor 
musr serve o minimum of e1ghr years of 
ocrive dury including one year of rro1n-
ng. To rhis dote. Embry-Riddle hos 
never hod o coder wash our of 
Undergroduore Pilar Training (UPT). 
Embry-Riddle is given fifty-five slots 
each year while other Univers1t1es 
receive rhree or four This s largely or-
rribured ro rhe focr rhor Embry-Riddle is 
on Aeronouricol Universiry bur does not 
overlook rhe focr rhor this Univers11y pro-
duces some of rhe best pilor trainees ro 
enrer the Air Force second only ro rhe 
Un1red Srores Air Force Academy 
- Oy Kelli Young 
$t 
Air Force Reserve OH1cer's Tro1non9 Corps (!\OTC) 
color guard and newly added bond open 
ceremonies or the Foll Poss and f\e-v1ew 
ceremonies held or Memorrol S1od1um 
I 
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The Hot Times Are Just 
Beginning 
Spectacular Complex Benefits 
Students 
·The Hot Times Are Just l3eginning," advertised the grond 
opening of Daytona l)eoch and Volusia County's Ocean 
Center. It is o spectacular new entertainment convention 
and sports complex dedicated on September 29 1985 Its 
unique yet attractive architecture and landscaping sits op-
posite the Atlantic Ocean on A 1 A 
This post school year. the Ocean Center hos ployed host 
to such concert acts as John Denver. Amy Grant, Kenny 
Rogers. Heart, Foreigner.the Hooters. the Pointer Sisters. and 
the [3eoch l3oys. No longer do students hove to travel to 
Gainesville. Orlando or Tampa to see quality concerts. 
l3osketboll exhibits proved to be favorable with Daytona 
()each oreo residents as the Houston Rockers and Detroit 
Pistons bottled it out during on Nl3A exhibition to o pocked 
house. The Ringling l3rorher's and l3ornum and l3oiley Circus. 
David Copperfield, and the event of the year. the Miss Teen 
USA pageant, all found favorable response from the citizens. 
The Ocean Center is on adoptable complex It hos the 
copociry to seat 10,000 for concerts and conventions plus 
8.400 for basketball games. It hos o permanent ice floor 
enabling the Ocean Center to host ice shows and accom-
modate o variety of public ice skating. 
The Center. or o cost $35 million, contains 60.000 square 
feet plus 22 conference rooms. and is on extremely 
beautiful and welcome addition to the greater Daytona 
()each area. More importantly, it provides on outlet for 
students to work o port-time job. to enjoy themselves during 
o concert. or to drive by and admire the building style so 
typical of Florido. Indeed. hot times for ERAU students hove 
just begun. 
- Oy Roy Noroc 
As a promorion gimmick for rhe Miss Teen USA Pogeonr. Puerro 1'1co s 
Deborah Corrhy-Den Miss Universe 1986. v1s11ed Embry-1'1ddle for o shorr 
rolk and ourogroph session The Miss Teen USA Pageant wos o specroculor 
evenr 01 the Ocean Center and 1elev1sed ro o nor1onw1de audience. 
Miguel Vidal and Denise Hamson toke o leisurely stroll post the Ocean 
Center on Atlantic Avenue ofrer purchasing !longles concerr tickers or rhe 
box office . 
22 OCEAN CENTEI' 
Weiring porienrly ro obro1n press posses 10 rhe Miss Teen USA Pogeoni 1s l\oy 
Noroc Creorive Ediror for rhe Phoenix. or rhe Ocean Center box office 
Fine orchirecrurol engineering ond design wos pur 1nro rhe Ocean Cenrer El\AU 
srudenrs now hove rhe opporruniry ro view f1rsr doss enrerroinmenr shows in o f1rsr 
class env1ronmenr 
OCEAN CENTEI\ 2J 
An ample amount of microfiche mochines end mo1eriol con now be found 01 the 
Jock R Hun1 Memorial library An AMT student is pictured here researching 
mo1enols for o class 
Library staff workers or the new librory such cs 
knowledgeoble end helpful 10 1hose who osk for 1he11 oid 
ore ex1remely 
A tremendous collection of penod1cols ore ovoiloble to studems end con now be 
found in the new leisure reading oreo 
24 LIBRARY 
Two 1•ew computers were added for srudenr use in the oud10-visuol Area of the Hunr 
Memoriol L1brory 
The beoury of ERAU's new library shines in rhe rhe dork of rhe nighr 
Phase I of Library Completed 
On Moy 6. 1985. the Jock R. Hunt 
Memorial Library opened its doors. The 
new 20.000 square foot facility com-
pletes phase one of o three phase pro-
jecr that will culminate all library opera-
tions The new library maintains o seot-
ng capacity of 270. including individual 
study corrals os well os group seating. 
The library's media services also pro-
vides space for large group viewing of 
media presentations in the Davidson 
Theatre located in !3uilding "A'· 
The new library offers a wide variety 
of publications to aid both students and 
faculty The library provides o compre-
hensive collection of bool~s. periodicals. 
documents, newspapers. and media 
programs Among the library's re-
sources 1s o historical ov1ot1on collection 
which was donated to the University by 
the Manufacturer s Aircraft Assaciorion in 
1976. These materials include o con-
tinuous run of AVIATION WEEK AND 
SPACE TECHNOLOGY doting bocl~ ro 
1916 o complete set of ·'Jone· s All The 
Worlds Aircraft' doting bock to 1909 
and o wide variety of NASA documents 
and technical reports 
The Hunt Library provides many 
helpful services for students ond faculty. 
The library maintains o computer link 
with the Southeosrern Library Nerwork. 
connecting 6 000 libraries nationwide 
for shored cotolog1ng and inter-library 
loons. The reference staff also maintains 
on active program to provide biblio-
graphic instruction to students. There is 
also o "Liaison Program· designed to 
establish a desired level of coordinorion 
with the faculty and staff 
The new library is a big improvement 
on the older facility. The new building 
has more room to accommodate 
students and material. The addition of 
study corrals limits idle noise and pro-
vides for o more comfortable study at-
mosphere Although the new library is 
on improvement, many students feel 
that it still locks the substance to be a 
full-fledged university style library 
The first stage of Jock R Hunt's vision 
of a store of the arr library to serve 
students 1s o reality today Jock Hunt s in-
novoriveness. imagination. and ingenui-
ty ore incorporated in the new library 
which bears his name. The new Joel~ f\. 
Hunt Memorial Library provides students 
with the resources to reach their full 
potential in the field of aviation 
-Dy Morr Roughr 
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Dove Lacki. Christie llorron. and Mike Angel choose among rhe 
many dishes in rhe cotererio ovo1loble ro students 
These meal cord holders wo11 po11enrly 1n the breakfast hne for 
their eggs-to-order being prepared on rhe grill 
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FOOD PLAYS YIT AL 
ROLE IN STUDENT 
LIFESTYLE 
Epicure Strives To Meet 
Student Desires 
Good food and proper nutrition ore vital 
ingredients in the total college experi-
ence. To ensure proper management in 
this critical area. Embry-Riddle hos em-
ployed the services of Epicure Manage-
ment Service. Notionally, Epicure is 
known for its high quality food and effi-
cient management. Here or Embry-Rid-
dle, the food service is reknown for its 
creativity. 
Every trimester special events are 
presented by Epicure. These events in-
clude Chinese. Mexican. and Italian buf-
fet specials. steak night. and outdoor 
barbecues. in addition to many other 
surprises. As an example. Epicure held 
its " Mardi Gras" buffet celebration. of-
fering such southern specialties as 
chicken jombolia. catfish nuggets. and 
barbecued ribs. 
Epicure's service branches out to 
three areas of the campus. The first and 
more frequently used is the buffet cafe-
teria in the main dining area of the 
University Center. An ample selection of 
enrrees and side dishes are available In 
addition. eggs or omelettes to order are 
available ro the breakfast eaters, and 
sandwiches to order for the lunch crowd 
who prefer a " deli" type of meal. The 
second and equally popular dining area 
operated by Epicure is the Flight Deck 
which is located in the raised portion of 
the University Center. This area oper-
ates much lil~e a fast food restaurant of-
fering. among other things, hambur-
gers. hot dogs. and steal~ burgers. Final-
ly, although many students do nor 
realize it. Epicure also operates the 
green food mobile usually parked bl 
tween the AMT complex and the G 
Robb Wilson complex. A variety of he 
dogs and fix-ins are popular to th09 
who ear there. 
The food service division operate 
with the philosophy of coring obOI 
students. They provide tasteful. we 
balanced. nutr i tious meals o 
reasonable prices. Epicure rakes into OI 
count student preferences and the nee 
for variety, and provides apperizi~ 
meals served in a friendly manner. 
Although there are those who co<r 
plain about the food at the univers1t· 
one student remarked. " Ar least 1r 
food is recognizable here . . most : 
the rime! " 
-lJy Jeon Snyder ond Roy Noroc 
• 
Mono Lewis ond 13ill Vickery choose rhe main cofererio ro ear rheir Epicure-prepared 
meal 
Scorr Lucos descends rhe Univers1ry Cenrer sroirs ofrer consuming o fulfilling Fl1ghr Deck 
Meol on rhe balcony 
Enjoying rhelr dinner meal in rhe Universi-
ry Cenrer ore Corh1e Reid, Andrew Dixon. 
Necil Love Srocy Senior Deidre Marshall 
and Ammre Mohammed 
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Faces. You see rhem 1n closs You see rhem in of· 
fices For mony ERAU srudenrs. rhe Srudenr 
Employmenr office provides f1nonciol opporrurnry 
while mo1nro1n1ng flex1b1liry for srudy 
28 ON-CAMPUS WORKERS 
Organizing rheir priorifles s >f rhe urmosr 1mporronce ro on-campus workers os 
r~ey srnve ro fulfill ·equireMenrs for classes ond work ro eorn much needed 
revenue 
An Army of Student Employees Support ERAU 
Students Earn That Much Needed Revenue 
Embry-Riddle's work force 1s 
augmented by on army of student 
employees. with skills os diverse os the 
interests of 500-600 students on cam-
pus Through rhe Cffice of Srudenr 
Employment, JObs ore needed in all the 
deporrmenrs. in Physical Plant. in Hous~ 
1ng. and in rhe Main Campus locored n 
Ounnell. Florido The JObs nclude: 
graders, rutors, lob oss1s1onts. office 
help, and o real diversified group of 
employees working 01 rhe Flight Line. 
Recreation and wirhi"l Student Affairs. 
Students may work as grounds keepers. 
draftsmen, courier drivers. student flight 
insrrucrors. dispatchers. records monitors. 
orientation leaders. residence assistants. 
to name bur o few 
According to Ms. Susan McNamara 
coordinator of the Student Employment 
Office. some students work two 10 three 
jobs. w;th o max.mum number of hours 
- 25. There ore different Jobs for dif-
ferent shills - as diverse as the different 
students here According to the coor-
dinator, students save the campus o 
great deal of money but the school 
g·ves up something in the bargain -
permanency of employees. 
The benefits to students ore that cam-
pus employment allows students to stay 
on campus. This 1s especially important 
for those without transportation, or for 
foreign students who ore unable to 
work anywhere except on compus. 
Since students primary concern .s their 
study, working on campus allows for 
flexible hours while providing student 
income 
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Rush Weel" Brings Greel"s Together 
Students Join F roternities and Sorority 
During the third week of the 
trimester on unusual style of posters 
and advertising began ro appear 
around campus. Groups of students 
wearing bright colors and greek letters 
on their shirrs were seen walking 
through the halls of the buildings and by 
green areas all around the university. 
This happy and kind of crazy season 
early during the trimester is commonly 
known as Rush Week. This is the time 
when fraternities like Sigma Phi Delta, 
Lambda Ch Alpha, Delta Chi Sigma 
Chi Sigma P1, Alpha Eta Rho and soro-
riry Phi Alpha begin looking for con-
d id ores to eventually become 
members of their organization. The 
fraternities and sororities - commonly 
referred to as "Greeks" - set up 
rabies and hong posters banners and 
flogs all around the University Center 
When the competition begins, the dif-
ferent groups try every kind of funny, 
bur interesting, strategies in order to get 
students and other people interested in 
their clubs. 
As the week comes to its end parry 
invitations ore sent to almost every 
Delighred or rhe respons of possible lrorern11y 1nir101es during Rush Week ore rhese 
feorless-loook1ng brothers from Alpha Ero fl.ho 
Confidenr rhor 1nv11orions ro rhe1r rush porry 01 Checkers will be appealing 10 po1enr1ol 
brorhers ore Gory Glodd ond Michael De5refono of rhe 51gmo Phi Delta engineering 
fro1ern11y 
JQ Fl\ATEJ\NITY RUSH 
mailbox on campus. These parties ore 
called Rush parties, due to the fact that 
during the party, each fraternity and 
sorority mol~es o final effort to initiate 
candidates to become brothers and 
sisters of their organizations. 
Rush weeks ore always fun and ex-
citing. The crazy things that go on during 
this time offer all the Embry-Riddle 
students on opportunity to meet great 
people, and to create friendships which 
lost forever 
- Oy J. Miguel Vidal 
&'<:' 6'11,l~. 
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A Theta Phi Al h parry held or r~e ho member speaks ouse of ro rhe pe Lombdo ch· o The<o Phi>;,.., ople lo o"eodo0<e o"h 
Bob n· . ' Alpha's ERAU eir Foll rush 
pus. 
"1cc1 ce chop nrer speaks rer Sigma Ph renr1ol Lombd e lorgesr fro o Chi inr1ore rerniry on com roopo 
1 
1s rh 
ERAU's new soro · est greek 0 o nry Thero Phi Al ho rgonizorion and 1· 
ne of rhe m . p . hos blo irsr 
pus. Member~~ ocnve orgonlzor1~~med into 
ble pledge& d ere ore rrying r s on com-urlng the Spr1·n o recruir possl 9 rush · 
FRATERNITY RUSH J 1 
Tens of thousonds jammed the beach every 
day during the Spring Oreok fesr1vd1es Pictured 
here ore srudenrs sun bathing next to rhe 
Ooordwolk 
A favorite event during Spring Oreok Is the infamous Oikini Contesr held every· 
day or rhe beach 
Among the many performances or rhe bondshell was Starship, sponsored by 
the Miller l\ock Serles Mr M1srer was rhe opening ocr for Starship 
J2 SPl\ING 01\EAK 
Daytona Beach THE Place To Be! 
Students, MTV, and Activites Mol~e Spring 13reol~ " Awesome" 
Each Spring. studenrs 01 Embry-Riddle 
lighren their workloads in anticipation of 
rhe upcoming activities that occur during 
Spring 13reok The planning begins ot 
pre-registration for the Spring trimester, 
many months before the start of Spring 
irself Many students toke easy classes or 
rake fewer credit hours ro make time 
for Spri~g !3reok. For rhose who hove ro 
rake rough courses during the Spring 
rrimester, finding time to enJOY the 
break is really difficult. At one time or 
another, every student or Riddle 
somehow finds a little time to enjoy 
what thousands of college students from 
all over the notion enjoy - rhe beginn-
ing of Spring! 
This year, Daytona 13eoch w elcomed 
many relevision celebrities. premiere 
bonds. and the one-and-only MTV ro 
what is becoming the Spring 13reok 
capitol of the world The new Ocean 
Center become the forum for top bonds 
such as rhe Hooters. the 13ongles, the 
Firm. and the Pointer Sisters. This year 
MTV joined in promoting Spring 13reok in 
Daytona by broadcasting live for o 
week from many hotels and night clubs. 
and of course the beach. 
MTV fever also caught hold when o 
human logo was formed on the 
grounds between Dorm I & II. On Morch 
2.3. over 2,000 students, mostly from 
ERAU formed the MTV logo. 
Daytona 13eoch is fast becoming the 
focal point of Spring 13reok, surpassing 
the once-popular Ft. Lauderdale This 
year. rhe Daytona 13each Chamber of 
Commerce togerher with local 
businesses mode rhe effort to attract 
students to the area for Spring 13reok by 
sending promotional packages to col-
lege campuses throughout the United 
Stores and Canada. 
As Daytona makes the push to attract 
more students to the area for Spring 
13reok octivites, students here at Riddle 
do not hove to go anywhere to join in 
the fun With Spring 13reok occurring in 
our own backyard, the beach, the 
nightclubs. and the students make 
Daytona 13eoch the place to be! 
-Dy Morr Roughr 
Among the more pleasing slghrs during Spring Oreok ore guys 
and gals wirh shapely figures ond sconr clorhing 
The Doordwolk wos filled wlrh srudenrs rrying ro ger os mony 
freebies - such as hors ond r·sh1rrs - o.s possible 
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The Mol"\ing Of a Pilot 
The Vigorous Rood To Flight Training 
Among the many things that ERAU is 
famous for. one thing does stand our. 
The training of pilots or this university is 
costly, vigorous. and thorough "I think 
we· re second to none though. in 
general aviation training " soys 
sophomore Joe Moksimczyk, on FA205 
student. 
Many people dream of becoming 
pilots Here or ERAU. many ore realizing 
their dreams Ar lost count 46 percent 
of the student body was raking flight. To 
reach these dreams, a big sacrifice must 
be mode - that of paying for the flight 
training Courses ore as low as ~ 1,300 
(FA 104) and go OS high OS ~J 000 
(FA411) per flight course. This is in odd i-
t ion ro class tuition fees. 
All flight training which is encom-
passed in several degree programs at 
ERAU utilizes late-model. fully-equipped 
training aircraft. The university proudly 
uses the Cessna 172 as Its primary 
Stoel Marcus. on FA 105 srudenr, corefully ploru our 
her course or rhe tllghr plonnfng room 
FA205 student Rich Volenzl checks the fuel on his 
Cessno 172 during his pre-flight pilor ro leoving on 
o cro~ounrry 
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teaching plane Students toke J flight 
courses in this aircraft - FA 104 reaches 
rhe fundamentals of flight. FA 105 con-
tinues flight training and fulfills the re-
quirements for the private pilot cer-
tificate; and FA205 trains o pilot in basic 
orrirude instrument and advanced flighr 
maneuvers. 
The student then goes elrher one of 
two ways - either rhe single-engine 
option using the Cessna Curless RG 
retractable gear airplane. or the multi· 
engine option in rhe Cessna Crusader 
TJOJ airplane or the Piper Seminole PA 
44 (scheduled ro be phased out in 
Spring, 1986). 
The ERAU flight training program uses 
the "Gemini-Flight concept whereby 
two studP.nts fly together on dual Instruc-
tional flights One student flies the air-
craft and the other student participates 
from the rear sear w hile the instructor 
conducts the lesson. The concept in-
creases and reinforces the learning ex. 
perience of both students without odd1· 
rionol expense to the student. 
Perhaps the most difficult port of the 
flight program is the amount of cockp11 
discipline taught during the courses 
Students ore required to know many 
procedures - both emergency ono 
routine n nature - for the type of 011. 
croft flown In addition. putting the radio 
frequencies ro memory for Doyrono 
Oeoch air traffic control is necessary. 
Classes related to flight supplement 
the education Meteorology. oircrofl 
systems and components. aeronautics 
and rules and regulations ore o sample 
of required and specialized classes thor 
enhance rhe knowledge and ability of 
the Riddle Pilot " This rigid and tough 
major makes ERAU-mode pilots 
respected and sought ofter in the 
industry. 
- Oy Roy Noroc 
Greg 5milh, ERAU lrurrUCTor Pilor #040 gives slmuloror 
lrurruction on o GAT rrolner ro Kelrh Teisrer. on FA205 
srudenr. 
For mony. rhe dreom of furure success is becoming 
o pilor on o norionol carrier; for now. rhor dream 
hos jusr begun. 
Tim McDonnell. FA105. leorru obour rhe various 
weorher charts ovolloble in rhe weorher room 
from insrrucror Jomes Zola. IP#04J 
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Jeff Guzzetri. an engineering ffiOJOr. pomcipored in o 
fllghr resr program involving hellcoprer woke vortices 
while otrendlng o co-op wlrh rhe FAA Technical 
Cenrer in Arlonric Clry, New Jersey 
Aeronautical engineering students Oill Spenny(lefr) 
and Terri Tri actively (rlghr) porrlcipore In space suit 
research while co-oping with the NASA Johnson Space 
Cenrer in Housron. Texas 
p 
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Cooperative Education - Getting Your Foot Into the 
Door 
Many Students Putting Learned Material to Practical Use 
The Cooperative Education (Co-
op) concept is based on the theory 
that learning is reinforced by practical 
work experience. The Co-op pro-
gram 1s optional and open to full-
time undergraduate students enroll-
ed in oil degree programs 
Through Co-op, students bridge the 
gap between the classroom and 
Absoft 
-Jor"les D<>mers 
Avco-Lycoming 
-Joseph Norah 
-Geoffrey Murray 
-Rick Hebert 
-Josep' Sreh' k 
Ooh1more/Woshing1on Inf!. Airport 
·Steven Toorhe 
Ooelng Verrol 
-Pam Sch 1mocher 
-Otuce Trembly 
-Dovtd Soule 
-T1morhy Geimer 
-Sco11 Lorhom 
·Lawrence Tron 
B111tsh West Indian Alrwoys 
-Fayad Mohammed 
Brunswick Corpororlon 
-S1ephon1e Keyser 
-Craig Mosrers 
-Jomf"s Rod090n 
-Randoll Fiorenza 
-Conway Tomlinson 
Burler Aviation 
· Thon'Os Drost ow 
-Pou1 Rold 
·Al Holly 
Coribbeon Air Corgo 
·Ion Blockmon 
Cl.A. 
-W111iom French 
Consumer Electronics 
·Chrisropher Friedle 
Cleveland Pneumollc 
·Sergoo Zamoro 
Doyrono Oeoch P.egoonol Airport 
-Thomas .Jennings 
-Kristo Morrin 
D & N Mointenonce 
-Pou1 Kirchner 
Eglin All Force Dose 
-JohnGersy 
FA A/ ATC 
·Terry Oyrd 
-Constance W1r1meyer 
FAA Technical Center 
-Jeffrey Guzzem 
Federal Express 
·Al Holly 
-Tracy Re11enouer 
-Charles Heeler 
-Wayne Clech1 
·FredClorrh 
·Douglas Eater 
·Joanne Hunt 
-Samuel Morehead 
-Onan Porrer 
·Axel Reeves 
fligh1 Resources 
·Dovtd W0990ner 
Generol Elec111c 
-5reven Hollack 
·Mory Soben 
working world. earn up to six credit 
hours per co-op assignment. plus 
other significant benefits related to 
the selected career field and rele-
vant to their chosen ocodem1c pro-
grams. Co-op also provides on op-
portunity to assess career goals ond 
academic programs while earning 
wages commensurate with the work 
-Kevu> Scholz 
.w,111omMyen 
-Olona S.mson 
-Rancid Caylor 
·Jomes Demers 
-Clllon o· Conner 
-Kevin Scholz 
-Shown Gray 
Grumman St. Augustine 
-Mors;<iret Clotxock 
-Jeffery Sallaz 
·Gre<}O<y Peralra 
·Lawrence Oenninqer 
·lubc-myro Oordygulo 
-Greg Richardson 
Gulfstream Aerospace 
foe Heogy 
·Melford Low' 
·Joseph DuHock 
-Gregory Kowalski 
-Porn::l< P09ue 
HongorOne 
-Kev.., Mess 
Horris Corp. 
·Stephen Herey 
Herl toge federal Savings & loon 
-Ron Przysucho 
Holiday Inn Surl11de 
·Scan Houerr 
1.0.M. flight Opero1ions 
·Den->is Ahearn 
Indio no Dept or Tronsportollon 
·Mict.e11e Ka•>t>• 
K.D. Distrlburors 
-Arnold Leonora 
lockheed-Georglo 
-Rick PISOnO 
·Donald Ourn> 
Lucas Aerospoce 
-Raymond Posa 
Lulrhonso 
-frank Doniel 
Memphis-Shelby County Airport 
-Linda Freemon 
Moloysio Airline Sys1ems 
-Mohd Rusrom Chemo1 
-Ahnoclfuod 
HAS" / Ames P.eseorch Center 
Ronald Donrow11z 
HAS" ·Longley l\eseorch Center 
-Gautam Shah 
-OenJomin Treiber 
NASA / UIJ Space Center 
Willom Spcnny 
Terry Tri 
-Korhryn Miller 
NASA Heodquorten 
-Edward Holoulos 
Leslie Perers 
Hovy Surface Weapons Cenrer 
-David Falabella 
• Tlrrorhy Bunch 
Ho•ol l\eseorch loborotory 
• T 1rr 01hy Krout 
assignment. 
The Co-op 
Embry-Riddle 
Program here at 
is growing rapidly. 
More and more companies ore 
realizing the great potential of our 
students. The following is o complete 
listing of Embry-Riddle students who 
hove participated in The Co-op Pro-
gram over the post year. 
H.T.S.O 
-Amy Corm•en 
·Leonarda Fernandez 
.James M Wilhoms 
·T1morhy Monville 
-Sco11 Srrlcklond 
Ocolo Municipol Airport 
T,mo1hy Weegar 
Ponoromo fhghr Service 
-Corl Moor 
Pensocolo l\99ionol Airporl 
-Dole Wr'9ht 
People Express 
-Mork Bredahl 
-Robert Clemenr 
-Edward Ferraro 
·Lawrence P0<eene 
-David Tw1rchell 
-Tctdd Mounroon 
-Jeon Clurkheod 
.Wesley Chello 
-Gerold Jenkot 
-Sebo\lion lindenkomp 
-Kimberly Mahoney 
-Hugh Hegedus 
-Poul Heimerl 
-ThomosMomne 
-Ph1IM0rrls 
-Brion Rumble 
-Roger Velez 
-Christopher Hjort 
-John Lcigon 
-Dovod Mooney 
·Charles Puckerr 
-Charles Stern 
-Poul Wolff 
.fanbotz Nozemian 
-Cro19 Pel1ss•er 
-Amy Roscor1 
·Kim Robinson 
-David Vesrol 
.Jaqueline Worner 
-JohnJ~en 
-Corhleen Amocle<l 
.(hff Kuykendoll 
-Frank Leskouskos 
Poge Avjet 
William Pulling 
Piedmonr Airlines 
-Kurtis Heise 
Port Authorl!y of Hew York & Hew Jersey 
-Jeff Peo1se 
S<korsky Aircroft 
·Sherman Corning 
Spencer's 
Vincent Kirkman 
Tronsupport 
.l\Jchord f'oore 
Wotch Hill Air Chorter 
·Kurr Wagner 
Working Phones 
-M1chol'I Heyman 
Union Corb<de 
-David 0.zor 
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There is a special group of students 
here at Embry-Riddle Aeronautical 
University . The students ore recognized 
for their competence and abilities-they 
ore the lob assistants. 13eing o lob assis-
tant at Embry-Riddle does not mean 
overwhelming glory and fantastic pay. 
It means. rather. that you recieve 
m1n1mum wage and go largely 
unappreciated. 
So, how does one get to be a lob 
assistant? It depends on who you wont 
to assist and what you ore most suited 
for. For the most port. o student who 
wonts to become a lob assistant hos to 
just keep his eyes open for little notices 
that instructors wil l place on the bulletin 
boards or their doors. Polite inquiries ore 
.38 LA[) ASSISTANTS 
Lab Assistants In Action 
Gifted Students Help Out Peers 
also helpful and let the person in charge 
know that you ore interested. 
13eing o lob assistant helps you hone 
your skil ls as o student. because. when 
you ore on assistant. you ore in o posi-
tion where people ask you questions 
and you hove to know the answers. 
And, you should know the answers 
backwards and forwards, unlike the 
students asking the questions. 13esides 
helping students with their questions, lob 
assistants frequently get to do other 
things like set up experiments or special 
projects. David McFarland was the com-
posites lob student assistant for 
Engineering during the Spring trimeste<. 
During that trimester, the need was 
recognized for on oven to bake the 
composites. David was called upon to 
design and help the rest of us on o 
regular basis. That soys something 
special because they ore students, just 
like the people they help. And. they 
happened to hove the skill and ability 
to be recognized and hired. 
Some students m ight argue about the 
lob assistants' " skill and ability" . 13ut, 
that works both ways. As Greg Gelhe 
soys about unusual occuronces in the 
computer lobs. ''Sometimes people ask 
o good question!" 
-Oy Mike Heyman 
Mony times token for g·onred. computer lob 
ossisronrs provide much needed help or extreme-
ly convenient times . 
Physics lob ossistonrs can be an invaluable source at 
help during those labs that just don't seem to make 
sense 
Dove Polachek (left) looks amazed or his computer 
results In PFS Fiie as Sherri Longley (right) smiles and 
waits patlenrly for a lab assistant for help. 
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Down Horden Is working hord roger her compurer progrom complered before 
clo~ 
Trying to finish rhe copy for rhe closing secrion of rhe yeorbook is D1onn 
Romsden Alrhough rhe pressure 1s on. she monoges to smile for rhe 
photogropher 
Th is srudenr finds rhe Hunr Memoriol Librory the perfect piece ro do 1ho1 losr 
minute homework o~lgnmenr 
4Q DEADLINES 
I 
Oh No - Not a DEADLINE! 
Students Rush to Meet Them At the Lost Possible Moment 
Deadline ('ded·llnJ n 1 the rime ofter 
which something must be do,..,e 
This is truly o word rhot people dislike 
No doubt it is something most students 
rry hard ro forger However, wherever 
we go in life. we ore forced to confronr 
them Here at ERAU there ore special 
rimes when we do just that In addition. 
there ore those groups rhor deal with 
them as If they were routine 
procedures 
Perhaps the most visible groups that 
deal with them consronrly ore those 
associated with publications - 1n par-
ticular the A vion and the Phoenix The 
Avion deals with them every week os 
they put out the weekly paper In on at· 
rempr nor to do things or the lost 
minute the staff requires that o major 
portion of the content of the paper be 
completed o week before rhe 
deadline According ro summer A vion 
editor. Jim l3onke. 'If it's nor here. the 
article is h1sroryl" Although this policy is 
in effect for rhe Avion iris no surprise to 
see rhe sraff 1n rhe early morning hours 
of the day finishing up the newspaper 
layout prior to sending it to the printers 
in Oviedo 
The Phoenix hos similar deadlines to 
me er. Three dotes ore set by the 
publishing company in Dallas. Texas 
during the year. requiring the staff to 
complete approximately 100 pages 
per dote Although the staff is aware of 
the deadlines beforehand and prepares 
for r. it seems to always end up as o 
mod rush or the lost minute in order to 
me er the deadline. All night work ses-
sions one day prior ro the deodl ne dote 
ore net uncommon 
Students ore also faced with 
deadlines as they proceed through their 
college classes A common sire is seeing 
mosses of students in the library before 
o due dote for o technical report o 
research paper or o mojor test 
Deadline dares seem ro omocr o nice 
size crowd os they scramble ro oc· 
complish lost minute derails. research. or 
studying 
The word or the mention of o 
deadline is almost synonymous with o 
bod word to most people, especially ro 
o college student " This is because when 
there s o deadline the pressure is on 
soys one Aeronautical Science moJor 
For too many rimes the scream of Oh 
no o deadline!' con be heard 
echoed through the campus 
Oy Kathy Word 
.. 
~- el II L 
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Brion Nicklos from 1he Av1on sroff does some losr m1nure check·ups on odverri~ 
ing conirocrs 
The porlo ourside 1he Un1vers1ry Cenrer is rhe perfec1 place ro do some cramm-
ing for exams as Roy Noroc hos discovered 
DEADLINES 4 1 
Heavy Campaigning in SGA Elections 
Kash and l3zezinsl~i Come Out Victorious 
In posr years elections for srudenr 
government offices were nor con-
sidered to be exrremely important for 
the student body It wos common ro 
see candidates run unopposed and then 
achieve norhing or very little while in 
office 
However, this year it was different 
There were three reams running for the 
offices of president and vice-president. 
There were also fourteen srudenrs run-
ning for ren representative positions. 
The three reams consisted of former 
vice-president Jeff Kohlman and running 
mote Roger Price. A.N " Kosh Prakash 
ond Lora [3zezinski; and Michael Geletko 
and Kirk Gunn. 
Many issues were broughr forth dur-
ing the compoign Some of the more 
important included: student apathy, o 
possible radio srorion. inter-colleg1ore 
sport reams. and compensation to SGA 
division leade rs. The three teams all ex· 
pressed their v iews on rhese and other 
Presidential and Vlce-Presldenrlol cond1dores Jeff Kohlman ond Roger Price 
lisren orrenr1vely ro rheir opponenr s views during rhe debore 
" Kosh" dromorlcolly rells rhe srudenrs orrending rhe debore In rhe Universl· 
ry Cenrer of his plons If elecred lnro office 
Vice·presidenriol condidore Louro Dzezinski 1nrelhgenrly JOIS down nores 
during rhe SGA debores She wos conS1srenr ond convincing during her 
discourse 
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topics during o debate in front of rhe stu-
dent body held in rhe University Center 
When election doy O'rived. there was 
o moderate turnout of student voters 
Posters. buttons. ond even on advertis-
ing airplane were seen oil around cam-
pus. The competition was close bur 
Kohlman and Price were nor able ro 
stop the momentum of Kosh and 
[3zezinsk1 who went on ro on easy 
victory. 
-Oy J. Miguel Vidot 
Presidential candidate Michael Galetko answers o 
studenr quesriOn during the quesriOn-onck>nswer 
ponion of the debate. 
A representative of srudenr leaders were 1nv1ted 
to quesr1on rhe presidenriol and vice-pres1denr1ol 
cond1dores on campus issues 
The victorious candidates . AN Prakash and Laro 
OiP11Mki rake rhe Oorh of Office or rheir firsr SAC 
mee11ng 
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A Legend In His Time 
John Poul Riddle - The Visionary 
John Poul Riddle is the co-founder of the original flying school 
- Embry-Riddle Aeronautical Un1vers1ty s forerunner - which 
was located in Cincinnati. Ohio With his partner, T. Higbee Em-
bry, the two set out to train pilots and mechanics ro learn about 
aviation in o safe environment stressing procedures and regula-
tions. as opposed to 'hop 1n the the sear here s the throttle" 
training 
Every time the students on this campus hear that Mr. Riddle is 
coming on campus. there is o flurry of activity Many of the 
clubs ottempr ro pion activities around him 1f allowed. The 
students rush to shake his hand He Is never locking for o moss 
of students showing their respect and love. 
To man, he 1s o legend. His insight, visionary expertise. and 
ability to acquire the finest minds to support his vision mode 
him o leader to thousands who trained 1n South Florido, 13rozil. 
Ohio, wherever he established his schools. He is o cautious 
thoughtful, futuristic thinker who hos inspired many to think 
about aviation and direction of this university 
J. Poul Riddle turned 85 this Moy, and he still ploys tennis. 
rides his bike. and travels all over the country and the world 
He is on aviation pioneer and we ore so glad to be able to coll 
him 'friend 
-Oy Jeon Snyder 
Opposite Poge: Mr John Poul Riddle proudly points ro rhe fleer of Embry· 
Riddle Aicrofr cons1s11ng of Cessno Curl~s Skyhowks ond Crusaders. os well 
os Piper Seminoles 
Unlverslly co-founder John Poul Riddle enrhus10$t1Colly fhes rhe righr sear of on 
El\AU Cessna Crusader during o recenr flight 
Chief Pilor Poul McDuffee wo11s for rhe resr of rhe ~ogers os John Poul Rid-
dle grocelully poses 1n tronr of Crusader 2 
Students onxlously ralk ro rhe un1vers11y co-founder when h..- uu..-s co111t- on 
compus Mr Riddle enJOYS being oround rhe srudenrs who Offend rhe un1vers1ry 
which beors his nome 
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Joe Smirh proudly shows rhe audience 
why he should win the besr Greek raga 
ourfir 
Embry-Riddle Students - ''Professional People'' 
Here at Embry-Riddle. we like to rhink 
of ourselves os professionals Yes we 
ore good or whor we do and we do 
what we ore good at We come here ro 
learn ro fly build fx and do numerous 
other things to or wirh airplanes Thor is 
fine and Riddle grodutes ore the best in 
rhe world or 11 The big problem is that 
when the rest of rhe world thinks of l\id-
dle and its people all they rh1nk obour is 
rhe oviorion ospecr 
The rrurh of rhe morrer is rhor l\iddle 
srudenrs ore mulri-focered individuals. 
They show incredible omounr of row 
rolenr and energy in many fields 
besides ov1orion 
One such field 1s music People do nor 
ofren ossociore music wirh oviorion. 
There is lirrle wonder 1n rhor rhere ·s nor 
much 1n common berween music and 
oviorion Clur. here we hove incon-
troverroble evidence rhor Riddle 
srudenrs do indeed dabble in music 
creation Launa Rodgers is shown ploy-
ing the electric guitar She does nor ap-
pear to be plugged into on amplifier 
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but thor is probably in consideration for 
the other students of Dorm II who ore 
always busy with their studies Launa is 
o hot guitar player and so when she 
ploys the only thing she con do 10 keep 
from melting is srond on the 01r 
conditioner I 
Another musician .s Ke th Hansen 
Keith is the absolute best desk-piano 
player featured rhis year. The desk-
p1ono is o favorite or l\iddle because of 
all rhe time spent or desks. Srudenrs con 
rake short breaks during homework or 
jusr before class and sneak in some proc-
rice The desk piano is also soft on rhe 
ears Ke1rh s next door neighbors or 
Dorm II may only be able ro hear sl1ghr 
top-rop-ropsl 
Not only do we hove musical rolenr 
or our university, we hove beauty. This 
may not seem possible or o school with 
less rhen o ren percent female popula-
tion. Pictured 1s Joe Smith with o few of 
his buddies showing us his classic Greek 
body Joe is formal in rh1s shot with his 
block tie and dork sunglasses This 1s o 
professional image! Joe is planning 10 
be a professional 
Finally we hove on abundance of 
genuine down 10 earth, gung-ho spirit 
or our school There is no denying r 
when we hove srudenrs such as A.J 
Pope who ore willing to risk life and limb 
10 protect us from jusr obour onyrhing 
you con imagine A.J is armed with 
weapons from the post and future He is 
ready for anything' 
A.J., Joe, Ke1rh, and Launa ore all fine 
examples of rhe l\iddle srudenr They 
go ro class They srudy They rake rests 
obour airplanes And, when they ore 
done wirh that rhey do orher things 
Maybe nor all of rhe orher studenrs ore 
into what these four enjoy; that JUSt 
means rhot rhey ore into somerhing 
else' Ir is rrue rhor Riddle produces some 
of the finest airplane people our there. 
Just stress rhe word "people ' 
-Dy Mike Heyman 
Editors No1e Some of 1he con1en1s In this s1ory ore 
fic1111ous and should be roken li9h1 -heartedly 
Launa Rodgers plays a mean electric guiror on on air conditioner in Dorm II. 
He may look like something from the future Acutoliy, it is A .J Pope In costume dur· 
ing the Dorm Wors 
Keith Hansen misses his piano keyboard tremendously. so he ploys the next best 
thing - his desk! 
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SENIORS 49 
50 SlNIORS 
Morie Ab1sellon Mohomed I Abushousho 
SHAHIN ALIPANAH 0 S Aeronouticol Studies. 
HAMED AL-MANDHAP.Y O.S. Computer Science. 
JowodA Amod 
CATHLEEN P.. AMODEO O.S. Aeronautical Science. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Who's Who. Head Resident, Resident Ad-
visor, Commerciol Pilot-Instrument and Multi-Engine. 
Ninety-Nines, Resident Holl Programming Ooord, Certified 
Flight lnstrucror-lnsrrumenr. HOME ADDRESS: P.O . Oox 47. 
Delmont. PA 15626 
GEORGE J. ANAGNOSTOPOULOS O.S. Aeronautical 
Science. ACHIEVEMENTS Commercial Pilot-Instrument and 
Multi-Engine Ratings, Certified Flight lnsrructor-lnsrrumenr. 
Instrument Ground Instructor. Aircraft Dispatcher Cer-
tificate, Deon's List, Alpha Ero Rho HOME ADDRESS: 3340 
Son Morcos Drive, Orookfield, WI 53005 
MAP.IE ABISELLAN 0 S. Aeronautical Engineering 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Private Pilor-SEL. A.I.A.A. Speech Night, 
Riddle Regatta, Oest Aircraft Prel1mlnory Design Team. 
HOME ADDRESS: 4012 Lake Parkway, Hermitage. IN 
37076 
MOHAMED I. ABUSHOUSHA O.S Aircraft Engineering 
Technology. 
Homed Al·Mondhory Shahin Aliponoh 
FRANCIS X. ALTIERI 0.5. Aeronautical Science. 
JAWAD A. AMAD 0.5. Aviat ion Technology. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Commercial Pilar License. President of 
Soccer Team HOME ADDRESS: 1000Hummingbird#102. 
Doyrono Oeoch, FL 32014 
Corhleen R Amodeo George Anognosropoulos 
GEOFFREY T. ANDERSON 13 S Computer Science. 
ACHIEVEMENTS Advanced Writers Workshop Presi-
dent/Founder Young Republican Club. Computer 
Science Club, Chess Club. Model Senate HOME ADDRESS: 
2613roodwoy Cornwall NY 12518 
STEVEN J. A NTHO NY 13.S. Aeronautical Science. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Commercial Pilot-Instrument. Single. and 
Multi-Engine Ratings. Trimester Honors. Scuba Club Flight 
Engineer and Dispatcher Writtens. HOME ADDRESS 91 
Sterling Rood, Jacksonville, NC 28540 
M1choel C Araujo Timorhy C. Arden 
JOHN T. ARMSTRONG 13.S. Aeronautical Engineering. 
OMAR KAY AD ASSOWE 13.S. Aeronautical Studies. 
John Bolkevicius Jomes Bollinger 
Geoffrey T Anderson Sreven J Anrhony 
MICHAEL C. ARAUJO 13.S Aeronouticol Studies. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Air Force ROTC, Arnold Air Society, 
Reserve Officer's Association, Deon·s List Private Pilot. 
HOME ADDRESS: 87 Doncaster Avenue, West Islip, NY 
11795 
TIMOTHY C. ARDEN 13 S Professional Aeronautics HOME 
ADDRESS: 001 Ridge 13oulevord #203, South Daytona. FL 
02019 
John T Armsrrong Omor Koyod Assowe 
JOHN DALKEVICIUS 13.S. Aircraft Engineering Technology. 
JAMES BALLINGER 13 S. Aircraft Engineering Technology. 
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Suson L Oorlow Kirk P Oorren 
NOUREDINE OEN-KADDOUR 13.S Aircraft Engineering 
Technology. 
ALAN D. DENSON 135 Aviation Maintenance Manage-
ment ACHIEVEMENTS A&P Mechanic. Ero Mu Sigma Jock 
R. Hunt Scholarship. Vice President Veterans Association, 
Alcohol Awareness Committee, Senior Closs Council, 
Omicron Delta Koppa Flog Football, 13owling. HOME AD· 
DRESS: RD#113oxJ7J. Owego NY 1J827 
Harold A Oerens William I\ Oernerr 
MARK L. DERRY [LS. Aeronoutlcol Science. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Commercial Pilot-Single and Multi-Engine 
Ratings, Certified Flight Instructor-Instrument. Instructor 
Pilot #001, Aircraft Dispatcher, Flight Fellowship, Who's 
Who, Omicron Delta Koppa, Alpha Ero Rho, President 
Scuba Diving Club 13oseboll Team, Precision Flight Team, 
Entertainment Committee. Senior Closs Council, lntro-
Murol Flog Football and Softball. HOME ADDRESS: 29 
Horseshoe Rood, Cos Cob. CT 06807 
CARL T. OEYELER 13 S Aeronautical Science 
SUSAN l. OARLOW 13.S Aeronautical Science AS. Aviation 
Management. ACHIEVEMENTS· Commercial Pilot-
Instrument and Multi-Engine Ratings. Flight Instructor, Ad-
vanced and l3os1c Ground Instructor. Dispatcher Air 
Transport p;lot and Flight Engineer Writtens. Who s 
Who.Precision Flight Demonstration Team Cooch. 
Founder and President of Theta Phi Alpha. Vice President 
Management Club Student Representative to the 13oord 
of Trustees. Tri-School Snow Ski Club. HOME ADDRESS 101 
Mound Avenue. Dravosburg. PA 150J4 
KIRK P. OARRETI 13.S. Aeronautical Studies. 
Noured1ne Oen-Koddour Alon D Denson 
HAROLD A. BERENS 13.S Aeronautical Engineering 
ACHIEVEMENTS: L-5 Aerospace Society, A I A.A., Reserve 
Officer's Association. Air Force Association. Volleyball. 
HOME ADDRESS: 111 Kluge Street, Pompton Lakes. NJ 
07442 
WILLIAM R. OERNERT 13 S Aeronautical Studies 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Softball, Trimester Honors. Tennis, Hockey 
Captain. HOME ADDRESS: J Pine Court. Village of Pine 
Run 131ockwood. NJ 08012 
Mork L Derry Corl T Oeyeler 
CHARLIE R. BINES f).S. Aviation Administration, A.S. Avia-
tion Management. ACHIEVEMENTS Surf Club. Thero Phi 
Alpha, A.A.A.E , Management Club, Water Ski Club. 
HOME ADDRESS 509 Peacock Rood Holly Hill FL 32017 
LEWIS BLEIWEIS 13.S. Aviation Administration 
M orrin E Oogocki Melinda A Ooles 
THOMAS M. BONARDI 13.S. Aeronautical Engineering. 
JAME5 E. BOSTON 13.S Aviation Management 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Management Club. Chess Club, 13rothers 
of the Wind, Chill Phi Chill, Deon's List, A.A.A.E. HOME AD· 
DRESS: 1715 East 25th Street, 13oltimore MD 21213 
David Oorhw e ll Anrhony J Oourros 
I 
; 
Charlie f\ Oines 
MARTIN E. BOGACKI 13.S. Aeronautical Science 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Commercial Pilot-Instrument and Multi· 
Engine Ratings. Seaplane Roting Certified Flight Instruc-
tor. Aircraft Dispatcher's Certificate. HOME ADDRESS: 8220 
49th Street North Pinellas Pork. FL 33565 
MELINDA A. BOLES 13 S. Aeronautical Science. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Programming 13oord, English Tutor, 
Private Pilot License. Resident Advisor Ninety-Nine s. 
Commercial Pilot-Instrument Roting, Certified Flight In-
structor 13osic and Instrument Ground Instructor HOME 
ADDRESS: 10409 Cleary Lone, Mitchellville, MD 20716 
Thomas M Oonord1 Jomes E. Oosron 
DA YID BOTHWELL 13 S. Aeronautical Studies. 
ANTHONY J. BOUTROS 13.S. Aviation Technology. 
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Clore nrodford Michael J nrodley 
MICHAEL F. BRANCHE 13. S. Aviation Technology 
ACHIEVEMENTS: L-5 Aerospace Society. Chess Club, 
Screaming Eagle's Mod~ Airplane Club. A&P Mechanic, 
FCC Radiotelephone Operator's License with Rodar En-
dorsement. HOME ADDRESS: 19 Milner Avenue, Albany, 
NY 12203 
WILLIAM C. BROUILLET 13.S Aviation Technology with 
Avionics ACHIEVEMENTS: Riddle Regatta Committee. 
AMT Fellowship Eta Mu Sigma, Deon's Lisr. Veteran's 
Association. HOME ADDRESS: 68 Leonard Srreer. Athol, 
MA01331 
Lawrence M nrow n Poul A [}ruder 
ANDREW C. BRUNETIO 13.S Aeronautical Engineering 
ACHIEVEMENTS: A.I.A A .. Intramural Volleyball and Soft· 
boll, Golf Club. HOME ADDRESS: Summit Circle, Somers. 
NY 10589 
MARCUS G. BURKE 13.S. Aeronautical Studies. 
CLARE BRADFORD 13.S. Aeronautical Science. 
MICHAEL J. BRADLEY 13 S Aeronautical Science 
Michael ~ nronche William C [}rou1ller 
LA WP.ENCE M. BROWN 13.S. Aeronautical Engineering. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Deon s List, Arnold Air Society, Air Force 
Scholarship. Academic Honors. Drill Team Member. Flight 
Commander. HOME ADDRESS 117 Evergreen Avenue 
Pirman, NJ 08071 
PAUL A. BRUDER 13 .S. Aviation Technology. 
ACHIEVEMENTS Commercial Pilor-lnsrrumenr and Multi· 
Engine Ratings. Certified Flight lnsrrucror-lnsrrumenr, A&P 
Cerrificore Dispatcher Cerrificore, Resident Advisor. 
Yoshukoi Karate Club. HOME ADDRESS: 113 13eoch 220th 
Streer. Rockaway Poinr, NY 11697 
Andrew C [}runerro Marcus G nurke 
JEFFREY S. DURRELL O.S Aeronouricol Science. 
ACHIEVEMENTS Commercial Pilot-Instrument and Mulri-
Engine Rorings Army ROTC. HOME ADDRESS: 420 East 
Winding Hill Rood. Mechanicsburg. PA 17055 
SHARON S. OYRD O.S Aeronout1col Science 
ACHIEVEMENTS ERAU Flighr lnsrructor. Commercial Pilor· 
lnsrrument and Mult1-Engine Ratings. Precision Flighr 
Demonsrrorion Team, Omicron Della Koppo, Who's 
Who, Alpha Eta Rho. Srudenr Government Represen· 
totive. Deon's List, lntromurol Sofrboll and Soccer. No· 
tionol lnrercollegiore Flying Association. Region 
IX.Secretory-Treasurer. HOME ADDRESS: 8200 Orinkworth, 
Houston. TX 77070 
Motthew D Coddo L1one D (orison 
DONALD A. CARSWELL O.S. Aeronouricol Engineering. 
ACHIEVEMENTS Deon's Lisr. Notional Deon s List Sigma 
Gamma Tau, A A.A.. Tennis Club. HOME ADDRESS: 4920 
NE 8th Street Ocala FL 026 71 
STEVEN G. CARY O.S. Aeronouticol Science 
ACHIEVEMENTS. Commercial Pilot-Instrument and Multi-
Engine Rotings. Certified Flight Instructor-Instrument. 
AO P.A .. Alpha Eta Rho. Omega Water Sports. HOME 
ADDRESS 870 Nixon Lone Port Orange FL 02019 
I 
Lynn A Cosronier Poul Cosrrignono 
Jeffrey S Ourrell Shoron S Oyrd 
MATTHEW D. CADDO 0 S. Aeronautical Science. 
ACHIEVEMENTS Commercial Pilot-instrument and Multi· 
Engine Rorings, Cerrified Flighr lnsrrucror-lnsrrument. ln-
rromurol Hockey Captain, Oowling League, Ooseboll 
Club, Management Club. AAA.E. HOME ADDRESS: 104 
Willow Drive Old Toppan, NJ 07675 
LIANE D. CARLSON 0.S. Aeronouricol Srudies. 
Donold A Corswell Sreven G Cory 
LYNN A. CAST ANIER 0 S Compurer Science 
PAUL CASTRIGNANO 0 S. Aviation Moinrenonce 
Management 
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Ronold T Coylor Ricordo Cepp1-Peroles 
SALEEM CHAUDHARY 13 S Computer Science 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Honor Roll. Deon's List. Computer 
Science Club HOME ADDRESS: 58 Srreet #5 F8/3 
lslomobod. Pakistan 
JEFFREY COHEN 13.S Aeronout1col Engineering. 
Ellen A Colron Par Conley 
DAVID H. CONN 13.S. Aeronautical Science. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Commercial Pilot-lnsrrument and Multi-
Engine Ratings. Management Club. Air Force ROTC. Ar-
nold Air Society, Intramural Softball and Football. Drill 
T eom Commander HOME ADDRESS: 28 South Street, 
Middlebury, VT 05753 
CHARLENE M. COREA 13.S Aeronourlcol Science. 
RONALD T. CAYLOR 13.S. Computer Science. 
RICARDO CEPPl-PERALES 13 S. Computer Science. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: International Council. HOME ADDRESS. 
Ave. Los Acacias. Edf. Los Orquideos. Apr 7-A. Lo Florido. 
Corocos. Venezuela 
--
\. 
Saleem Choudhary Jeffrey Cohen 
ELLEN A. COLTON 13.S. Aeronautical Studies with Manage-
ment. ACHIEVEMENTS: Private Pilot License. Entertain-
ment Security, Novel Aviation Club. Deon's List. HOME 
ADDRESS. 45 Bayview Place Staten Island. NY 10304 
PAT CONLEY 13.S. Aeronautical Science. 
David H Conn Charlene M Corea 
JOHN COX. JR. O.S. Aeronautical Science. ACHIEVEMENTS 
Commercial Pilot-Instrument and Multi-Engine Ratings, 
Certified Flight Instructor-Instrument. Intramural Football 
and C3oseboll, Scuba Club HOME ADDRESS 826 Middle 
Rood, Perkasie, PA 18944 
TRISTAN P. COYLE O.S. Aeronautical Studies. 
Greg A Crofr Joseph C Crofr 
GORDON CRAGO C3 . S. Computer Science . 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Avion Newspaper: Business Systems 
Manager. Graphic Designer. Convention Delegate 
Editors Award. Phoenix Yearbook Photo Editor, Society 
for Collegiate Journalists, Omicron Delta Koppa. Sigma 
Tau Delta. Who's Who, Deon's List. Notional Deon's List. 
Computer Science Club, Doto Processing Management 
Association. HOME ADDRESS: 1J801 Vista Drive, 
Rockville. MD 2085J 
MARK W. CREAGER C3 S Aeronautical Engineering 
ACHIEVEMENTS Entertainment Chairman. Sigma Gamma 
Tau, Notional Association for Campus Activities. HOME AD· 
DRESS· 11712 Gehr Rood, Waynesboro. PA 17268 
l\ichord E. Crogan II Sol Cucuzza 
John Cox. Jr T nsron P Coyle 
GREG A. CRAFT O.S. Aviation Technology. 
JOSEPH C. CRAFT C3.S. Aeronautical Studies. 
Gordon Crago Mork W Creager 
RICHARD E. CROGAN II O.S. Aeronautical Studies. 
SAL CUCUZZA O.S. Aeronautical Science. 
SENIOl\S 57 
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Anron10 D Cunha Orion J Doro 
GIL J. DeGEORGE B.S Aviation Technology. 
PHILIP A. DELIS B.S. Aeronautical Studies. 
Jomes 0 Demers Ill Adam Dempsey 
' 
BRENDA M. DEMSKI B.S. Aviation Management 
ACHIEVEMENTS· SGA Representative. Management Club 
Treasurer. Campus Safety Council Chairman. Student 
Union Boord, Who's Who. Notional Deon's List. HOME AD-
DRESS: 625 Grandview Drive, Griffin, GA 30223 
ASHLEY J. DENNIS B.S. Aeronautical Engineering 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Swim Club, Soccer Club HOME ADDRESS 
c/ o Mr A S Dennis, PI C. Materials. Box #9116, Ahmadi, 
Kuwait, A. Gulf 
ANTONIO D. CUNHA B.S. Aeronout1co l Studies 
BRIAN J. DARA B S Professional Aeronautics 
Gil J DeGeorge Philip A Delis 
JAMES 0 . DEMERS Ill B.S. Computer Science 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Deon's List. HOME ADDRESS. 86 
Napoleon Street Woonsocket, RI 02895 
ADAM DEMPSEY B.S. Aeronautical Science. 
Orendo M Demski Ashley J Dennis 
ERNEST J. DeSIMONE 13.S. Aeronaurical Science. 
ACHIEVEMENTS Commercial Pilor-lnsrrumenr and Multi· 
Engine Rarings. Arnold Air Society, Commander of Arnold 
Air Society HOME ADDRESS J0-18 21st Streer Astoria NY 
11102 
RICHARD T. DiDONATO 13.S. Aeronautical Engineering. 
ACHIEVEMENTS A I.A.A . Naval Aviation Club, Notional 
Deon s List. Deon s List. HOME ADDRESS: 7612 Embassy 
13oulevard. Miramar, FL J.302.3 
.... 
Sreven C Dierz1us lonn1s D1m1rrokok1s 
DAVID C. DiSIPIO 13.S. Aeronautical Studies with Engineer-
ing Science. ACHIEVEMENTS Trimester Honors Deon s List 
Notional Deon's List, Veteran' s Club. Air Force ROTC. 
HOME ADDRESS: 1685 South Ridgewood Avenue, #124 
South Daytona. FL J2019 
JAMES K. DOUGAL 13.S. Aeronauricol Science. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Execurive Officer-Army ROTC. Deon's 
list Notional Honor Society Certified Flighr Instructor 
Commercial Pillot - lnstrumenr and Multi-Engine Ratings 
HOME ADDRESS: 180 Lewis Rood. Northport. NY 11768 
Malcolm J Dryden Roland Duer 
Ernesr J DeS1mone Rrchord T D1Donoro 
STEVEN C. DIETZIUS 13.S Aeronautical Engineering. 
ACHIEVEMENTS Air Force ROTC Novigonon-Technical 
Scholarship, Flog Football. Softball. AIAA, Reserve Officers 
Association. HOME ADDRESS: 21 Volley Rood Outler NJ 
07405 
IONl'US DIMITRAKAKIS 13.S. Computer Science . 
Jomes K Dougal 
MALCOLM J. DRYDEN 13.S. Aeronouricol Science 
ACHIEVEMENTS. Commercial Pilor-lnsrrumenr and Multi· 
Engine Ratings. Cerrified Flight Instructor, Management 
Club HOME ADDRESS· 8280 Evangeline Lone. Oeou-
monr. TX 77706 
ROLAND DUER 13.S. Aviation Technology 
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Del Duncan Douglas W Eorer 
DANIEL H. EBERHARDT. JR. 13 S Professional Aeronautics. 
GUY D. ECKERT 13.S. Mo1ntenonce Management HOME 
ADDRESS: 10 Dahlia Drive, Fairport NY 14450 
Perer W EJorque Sondra A Eldred 
DAVID C. ENGLEHART 13 S. Aviation Computer Science 
ACHIEVEMENTS Naval Aviation Club, Trimester Honors, 
Yoshukol Karate Club. HOME ADDRESS· 20 Ariel Woy, 
Avon CT 06001 
TOMAS "TITO" A. ESPINOSA 13 S. Aeronautical Engineer-
ing. ACHIEVEMENTS: The George Washington High School 
Graduation Club of '7J voted me as " least likely to suc-
ceed. After spending seven years in the U.S. Air Force. I 
returned to school to prove everyone wrong. I earned 
my engineering degree through dedication and 
perseverance AIAA HOME ADDRESS: c/ o Ricky 
Espinosa. 1476 Northwest Troon Avenue. Port Charlotte, 
FL 33948 
DEL DUNCAN 13.S Aviation Technology. ACHIEVEMENTS: 
Intramural Racquetball Singles Champion HOME AD-
DRESS 141 162 Avenue Southeast 13ellevue WA 98008 
DOUGLAS W. EATER O.S. Aeronautical Science. 
Doniel H Eberhordr Jr Guy D Eckerr 
PETER W. EJARQUE 13 S. Aviation Maintenance Manage-
ment. A S Aviation 13usiness Admin istrat ion. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Student Government Association 
Representative. American Helicopter Society, 13olloon 
and Ultralight Club Management Club, Scuba Club Surf 
Club, Chess Club. 
SANDRA A. ELDRED 13 S. Computer Science. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Modeling Engineer at General Electric 
Company, Doto Processing Management Assoclor1on 
Secretory, Karate Club. Skydiving Club. HOME ADDRESS: 
778 Jimmy Ann Drive #1412, Daytona 13eoch, FL J2014 
David C Englehorr Tomas A Espinosa 
DAVID M. FARRELL 0 S Av1arion Management 
ROGER K. F AP.RELL O.S Aeronautical Science 
Edward J Ferraro Toulbert J Finch. Jr 
DAUNE F. FINKE 0 S Aviation Ousiness Administration 
BRIAN F. FINNEGAN 0 S Aviation Maintenance Manage-
ment ACHIEVEMENTS. Aviation Maintenance Technology 
Fellowship, Who's Who. National Dean's List, Sigma Tau 
Delta, Avian Newspaper: Editor-In-Chief. Managing 
Editor Advertising Manager, Copy Editor. Staff Reporter, 
Omicron Delre Kappa. Eta Mu Sigma Golf Club 
Secretary, Writing Center Turor. Society for Collegiate 
Journalists, L-5 Aerospace Society, Student Government 
l\epresentative, Senior Class President, April 1986. HOME 
ADDRESS: 523 Temko Terrace. Daytona Oeoch, FL 32018 
Michael J Fishcer David W Fosrer 
David M Farrell l\oger K Farrell 
EDWARD J. FERRARA 0 S Aeronautical Science. 
ACHIEVEMENTS Deon s List ALA.A., Co-op Honor 
paper, Physics Lob lnsrructor. Intramural Football. Summa 
Cum Laude HOME ADDRESS RD 4, Box 4427, Berwick, 
PA 18603 
TAULDERT J. FINCH. JR. B.S Professional Aeronautics. 
ACHIEVEMENTS Golf Team HOME ADDRESS 980 
Conolview Boulevard Apartment 0-1 Port Orange FL 
32019 
Daune F Finke Brion F Finnegan 
MICHAEL J. FISHCER O.S. Computer Science. 
DA YID W. FOSTER O.S Ousiness Administration 
62 SENIORS 
Claude P Franco Raymond C Goliordo. Jr 
THOMAS T. GATELY 13.S Aviation Maintenance 
Management 
MICHEL G. GHANDOUR 13.S. Aeronautical Engineering. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Commercial Pilot - Instrument Roting. 
French Club HOME ADDRESS 01 13P 468 Abidjan 01 
Ivory Coast 
Ru~ell W Gibbs Gloncorio Giuffrida 
GARY L. GLADD 13.S Aeronautical Engineering. 
GEORGE L. GOMEZ 13 S. Aviation Maintenance Manage-
ment. A.S . Aircraft Maintenance, A.5. Aviation 
Maintenance Technology. ACHIEVEMENTS: Aircraft ond 
Powerplont Licenses. Management Club. A A.A.E HOME 
ADDRESS: 423- 56 Street. West New York. NJ 07093 
CLAUDE P. FRANCO 13.S. Aeronautical Studies with 
Management. ACHIEVEMENTS: Sigma Chi International 
Fraternity, A.A.A E E-RAU Flight Deportment Student 
Assistant, Sigma Chi Chapter Editor HOME ADDRESS: 11 
Tommy's Lone. New Canaan. CT 06840 
RAY MONO C. GALI AR DO. JR. 13.S. Aeronautical Science 
13 S. Aviation Management ACHIEVEMENTS: Commercial 
Pilot - Instrument and Multi-Engine Ratings, Dispatcher 
Certificate. A.AA E Publicity Correspondent. Speech 
Night-Spring 1984 HOME ADDRESS 1008 North Avenue, 
Elizabeth. NJ 07201 
Thomes T Gorely Michel G Ghondour 
RUSSELL W . GIDDS 13.S. Aeronautical Science. 
GIANCARIO GIUFFRIDA 13.S. Computer Science 
Gory L Glodd George L Gomez 
GUSTAVO A. GOMEZ C3 S. Aviation Technology, A.S 
Aviation Maintenance Technology. ACHIEVEMENTS. 
Airframe and Powerplont License. Swimming Club. HOME 
ADDRESS: Urb Piedra Azul, Colle Ceroni. 67-A. QTo. 
Madre Emi110, C3orute -. Eda Mirando, Caracas -
Venezuela 
WILLIAM T. GORMAN C3.S. Aviation Business 
Administration 
Timothy E Gowen Jomes Gronice 
NEIL GREEN C3.S. Aeronautical Science. 
G. GLENN GREGG C3.S. Aircraft Maintenance Management 
Corl Gross Magnus Gudlougsson 
Gustavo A Gomez William T Gorman 
TIMOTHY E. GOWEN C3.S. Aeronautical Science. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Army ROTC Scholarship Commercial 
Pilot - Instrument and Multi-Engine Ratings, Army ROTC 
Cadet Corps Commander, Winner George C. Marshall 
Award, Intramural Softball, Intramural Football HOME 
ADORES~· C3ox 393. Stratham, NH 03885 
JAMES Gll'.ANICE 0 S Computer Science. 
~4eil Green G Glenn Gregg 
CARL GHOSS C3.S Av1o;ion Management. 
MAGNU:S GUDLAUGSSON C3 S. Aeronouricol Science. 
SENIORS 6.'.) 
64 SENIORS 
Kenelm E. Guinness Rolond S Hogley 
SHELBY C. HAIG 13.S. Aeronautical Engineering. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Sigma Chi Fraternity-Little Sigma. 
A.I.A.A .• Frisbee Team. Stormriders Surf Club. HOME AD-
DRESS: 191 North River Drive. Pennsville. NJ 08070 
CHRISTOPHER G. HALLIDAY 13.S. Aeronautical Studies. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Air Force ROTC. Pilot Slot, Reserve Of-
ficers Association. Drill Team. Golf Club. Private Pilot 
License. HOME ADDRESS: J408 Windsor Rood. New 13ern. 
NC 
Edword P Holoulos John S Holrer 
C. BRIGGS HAMILTON 13.S. Professional Aeronautics. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Veteran's Club, Management Club. 
HOME ADDRESS: 1422 Hilltop Drive, Anderson. SC 29621 
CYNTHIA E. HANSEN 13.S. Aeronautical Engineering. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: 4-Yeor Air Force Scholarship, Air Force 
ROTC Championship Volleyball Team. Superior Perfor-
mance Ribbon, Distinctive GMC Ribbon. Squadron Com-
mander, A.I.A.A .. HOME ADDRESS: 8508 Timothy Rood, 
13rondywine, MD 2061J 
KENELM E. GUINNESS 13.S. Aviation Tronsportotion 
Management. 
ROLAND S. HAGLEY 13 S. Aviation Management with Air 
Transportation. ACHIEVEMENTS: Society for the Advance-
ment of Management. Resident Advisor, Management 
Club, Moth and Physical Sciences Moth Groder. HOME AD-
DRESS: 7J Morrison Street, Mohoico. Point Fortin, Trinidad. 
West Indies 
Shelby C Hoig Chnsropher G Hollidoy 
EDWARD P. HALOULOS 13.S. Aviation Administration. 
JO HN S. HALTER 13.S. Aeronautical Science. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Alpha Eta Rho. A.A.A.E .• L-5 Aerospace 
Society, Daytona 13eoch Flying Club, Daytona 13eoch 
Aerobatic Club, Intramural Football, Softball, 13owling 
league. Commercial Pilot - Instrument and Multi-Engine 
Ratings. HOME ADDRESS: 1608 Woodcrest Drive #6, 
Daytona 13eoch. FL J2019 
C Onggs Homilron Cynrhio E Honsen 
DA WH K. HARDEN O.S. Aeronautical Studies with Com-
puter Science , A S Aviation Management 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Freshman Honor's List, Deon's List, No-
t1onol Deon's List, Vice President of Operations for Com· 
purer Science Club. Phoenix Yearbook Future Profes-
sional Women in Aviation. HOME ADDRESS: 2194 Doster 
Drive, New Smyrna Oeach, FL 32069 
ROBERT ll. HARRIHGTOH 0 S Aeronautical Science. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Commercial Pilot - Instrument and 
Multi-Engine Ratings, Certified Flight Instructor, Trimester 
Honors. Deon's List HOME ADDRESS: 131 Oeechwood 
Street, Cohasset, MA 02025 
) . 
. 
~ j 
. 
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'"/ .. J .. .. . , 
Matthew M Horrgen Nasir I\ Hashmi 
JOSEPH P. HAVELKA 0 S. Aeronautical Studies. 
BAKR ALI HAWSAWI 0 S. Avionics 
Wesley I\. Hozelworrh Rick D Heberr 
Down K Harden l\oberr D Horringron 
MATIHEW M. HARTGEH 0 S Aircraft Engineering 
Technology. HOME ADDRESS: 60 Mountain View Rood. 
Deerfield NH 03037 
NASIR R. HASHMI 0 S. Aeronautical Engineering 
ACHIEVEMENTS: A.I.AA., A.A.A.E., Management Club, 
Airframe License, Private Pilot HOME ADDRESS: Alrass 
Hospital. Alross. Saudi Arabia 
Joseph P Havelka Dokr All Howsowi 
WESLEY R. HAZELWORTH O.S. Aviation 13usiness Ad· 
ministration. Computer Science. ACHIEVEMENTS: Treasurer 
of Ski Club. Computer Science Club Tri Delta Peck 
Weightlifting Club Computer Science Lob Manager 
HOME ADDRESS: 815 Gilletts Lake, Jackson. Ml 49201 
RICK D. HEBERT 0 S. Aeronautical Engineering. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Vice President Chess Club Co-op Ad· 
visory Council, AIAA. Resseorch Assistance in Aircraft 
Acoustics, Softball. HOME ADDRESS: 5089 34 Ave. N., St. 
Petersburg, FL 3J710 
SENIORS 65 
66 SENIORS 
Kurris D Heise G1ovann1 A Hernandez 
P.ICHAP.D S. HEP.II.HOLTZ !3.S. Aviation Technology. A.5. 
Avionics. ACHIEVEMENTS: A&P License. Radiotelephone 
Operator License. Private Pilot License. Novy Club, In-
tramural Softball and Football. HOME ADDRESS: 2659 
Anderson-Morris Rood, Niles. OH 44446 
STEPHEN P. HETEY !3.S. Computer Science. 
Jo~ph C Heucherr Jr Michael D Heyman 
MAP.K P.. HILBORN !3.S. Aeronautical Engineering. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Phoenix Yearbook, A.I.A.A., Softball, 
Football, Volleyball, Golf Club. HOME ADDRESS: 7058 
Citrus Point Court, Winter Pork, FL 32792 
WIEGP.P.IED HOTIEP. !3.S. Aeronautical Engineering. 
KURTIS D. HEISE !3.S. Aviation Maintenance Management. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Commercial Pilot-Single, Instrument, 
Land. Glider. and Seo Ratings. Airframe and Powerplont 
Mechanics License. Notional Deon's List, Eta Mu Sigma, 
Softball. Scuba Club. Water Ski Club. HOME ADDRESS: 200 
North Jefferson Street. Pitsburg, OH 45358 
GIOVANNI A. HERNANDEZ O.S. Aeronautical Science. 
ACHIEVEMENTS. Commercial Pilot-Instrument and Mutli-
Engine Ratings. Certified Flight Instructor-Instrument, 
Ground Instructor; !3osic, Advanced. Instrument. Certified 
Aircraft Dispatcher. HOME ADDRESS: 33 Cooper Place# 1. 
Weehawken. NJ 07087 
Richard S Herrholrz Srephen P Herey 
JOSEPH C. HEUCHEP.T. JP.. !3.S. Aeronautical Science, 
ACHIEVEMENTS: President Naval Aviation Club, Treasurer 
Scuba Club. Omicron Delta Koppa, Deon's List, Student 
Assistant in Aeronautical Science. Riddle Regatta. Com-
mercial Pilot-Instrument and Multi-Engine Ratings, Cer-
tified Flight Instructor-Instrument, !3osic Ground Instructor 
HOME ADDRESS: 1365 Foster Rood, Warminster. PA 
18974 
MICHAEL D. HEYMAN !3.S. Aeronautical Engineering. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Resident Advisor. Phoenix Yearbook, 
Sigma Gamma Tau. Sigma Tau Delta, Riddle Regatta. No-
tional Deon's List. Honor Roll, Deon's List. HOME ADDRESS: 
11600 !3oiling !3rook Place, Rockville, MD 20852 
Mork R Hilborn W1egrried Honer 
R. GREGGSON HOWELL ll S. Aeronautical Science. 
ACHIEVEMENTS Commercial P;lot-lnstrument and Multl-
Engine Ratings, Naval Aviation Club, Surf Club, Scuba 
Club, Soiling Club, Hom Radio Club Aviation Officer Can-
didate HOME ADDRESS 15205 Honnons Woy, Rockville. 
MD 20853 
JOE G. HRUSKA ll.S Aeronautical Studies. 
Syed Hudo Todd Huttsrickler 
GEOFFREY J. HUNT ll S Aviation Maintenance Manage-
ment ACHIEVEMENTS Student Administrative Council 
Representative President Eta Mu Sigma· Skyfest Pro· 
gram Soles Chairman - Management Club Deon's List. 
Notional Deon's List, Who's Who, Finance Club. A.A.A E. 
University Scholarship and Awards Committee HOME 
ADDRESS. 715 South !leach Street # 102-D, Doytono 
!leach, FL 32014 
JOANNE L. HUNT ll S Aviotion Administration . 
ACHIEVEMENTS. Sigma Chi Avion. Girl's Volleyboll No-
tionol Intercollegiate Flying Association. A A A E .. 
Management Club, Speech Night, Co-Op Advisory Coun· 
cil. HOME ADDRESS 1051 Ocean Shore lloulevord. Or-
mond !leach. Fl 3207 4 
Chorles F ln9ulh. Jr Mork Jockubow sk1 
R Gre99son Howell JoeG Hrusko 
SYED HUDA ll.S Aviation Maintenance Management 
TODD HUFFSTICKLER ll.S. Computer Science. 
GeoH1ey J Hunr Joonne L Hunt 
CHARLES F. INGULLI. JR. ll S. Aeronautical Engineering. 
MARK JACKUOOWSKI 0 S Aeronautical Engineering. 
HOME ADDRESS: 1212 Kelso lloulevard, Windermere, FL 
32786 
SENIORS 67 
68 SENIOr\S 
Kenr P Johnson Scorr f\ Johnson 
STAN JOHNSON Ill 13.S Aviation Management with Air 
Transportation Management ACHIEVEMENTS Deon's List, 
Trimester Honors, Intramural Flog Football. Intramural 
Softball. HOME ADDRESS: 22 Kiersr Street Parlin, NJ 
08859 
JEFFREY T. JONES 13 S. Aeronautical Science 
ACHIEVEMENTS: President Surf Club, Commercial Pilot-. 
Instrument and Multi-Engine Ratings, Certified Flight In-
structor. HOME ADDRESS 900 South Peninsula Drive #2, 
Daytona 13eoch Surf Club, Daytona 13eoch. FL 32014 
Law rence E Jorosh Noured1ne 0 Koddour 
NICHOLAS A. KATSARAS 13.S. Computer Science. 
ACHIEVEMENTS Hellenic Club, 13owling Team. Intramural 
13asketboll, Volleyball, and Wollyboll, Deon s List HOME 
ADDRESS: 123 Plostiro Street, New Smyrna 171 22, 
Athens, Greece 
JANET L. KECK 13.S. Aeronautical Studies. ACHIEVEMENTS 
Private Pilot Certificate, Orientation Team Leader. HOME 
ADDRESS: 413 Northeast Lakeview Drive. Sebring. FL 
33870 
KENT P. JOHNSON 13.S Aeronouttcol Science. 
SCOTT R. JOHNSON 13.S. Aviation Technology . 
ACHIEVEMENTS· Vice-President Golf Club. Student Govern-
ment Association Representative Omicron Delta Koppa, 
Secretory Cooperative Education Advisory Council, Com-
mercial Pilot-Instrument and Multi-Engine Ratings, Cer-
tified Flight Instructor-Instrument, Airplane Ground Instruc-
tor Instrument Ground Instructor, A&P Certificate 
Trimester Honors. Deon s List. Notional Deon s List. Who s 
Who Among College Students. HOME ADDRESS: Rural 
Route 1, Ithaca. N13 68033 
Sron Johnson Ill Jeffrey T Jones 
LAWRENCE E. JORASH 13.S. Aeronautical Science 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Commercial Pilot with Instrument Roting. 
Certified Flight Instructor, Scuba Club HOME ADDRESS 
727 North Peninsula Dnve Daytona 13each. FL 32018 
NOUREDINE D. KADDOUR 13.S. Aircraft Engineeering 
Technology. 
Nicholas A Korsoros Joner L Keck 
ANDREW P.. KELLEY O.S. Aeronautical Science. 
LISA M. KELLEY O.S Computer Science. 
Srephen J Kenney Jeffrey F Kern 
TODD K. KERSTING O.S. Aeronautical Science. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Commercial Pilot-Instrument and Multi-
Engine Ratings, Helicopter Club, Army ROTC, Track Club. 
Army ROTC Oosic Comp Scholarship. HOME ADDRESS: 
2588 South Dover Woy. Lakewood. CO 80227 
KHALID A. KHAN O.S. Aviation Management. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: AA A.E . Association of MOA Executives. 
Inc., International Student Council, Musl,m Student 
Association. Deon's List, Trimester Honors, The Manage-
ment Club, Inc. Manager-Special Marketing HOME AD-
DRESS: P.O. Oox 1141 , Aloin, U.A.E. 
Mohidd1n Khw OJO Cl'larle1 E. Kinney 
Andrew I\ . Kelley UsaM Kelley 
STEPHEN J. KENNEY O.S. Aeronautical Science. 
ACHIEVEMENTS Commercial Pilot-Instrument and Multi-
Engine Ratings. Certified Flight Instructor-Instrument, Cer-
tified Flight lntrucror-Multi-Engine, Certified Dispatcher. 
HOME ADDRESS Smith Rood. Hyde Pork, NY 125J8 
JEFFREY F. KERN O.S. Aeronautical Studies. 
ACHIEVEMENTS Air Force ROTC. Flog Football. Reserve 
Officers Association, Private Pilot License, Air Force Pilot 
Slot. HOME ADDRESS 1602 Frazee Drive. Manasquan. NJ 
087J6 
Todd K. Kers11ng Khahd A. Khan 
MOHIDDIN KHWAJA O.S. Aviation Management, MOA in 
Aviation ACHIEVEMENTS: Vice President of Morketing-
Monogement Club. Inc Commercial Pilot. Certified Flight 
Instructor. Certified Dispatcher, Embry-Riddle Precision 
Flight Demonstration T earn. Ooeing 727 Flight Engineer 
Raring (written). Notional Deon s List, Deon s List. 
Trimester Honors. Provost's Award Nominee, Eta Mu 
Sigma. Omicron Delta Koppa. A A.A.E .. Association of 
MOA Executives. A.0.P.A .. Yoshukoi Karate Club. HOME 
ADDRESS. Aramco Oox # 10154. Dhohron, Saudi Arabia 
CHAP.LES E. KINNEY 0 S. Aeronautical ~cience 
SENIOl\S 69 
70 SENIORS 
Richard J Klinker David H Kroh 
WILLIAM J. KREllS G.S Aviation Administration 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Sigma Chi Frorernity, Deon's Lisr. Ero Mu 
Sigma. Omicron Delre Koppa, lnrern Coordinoror 
A.A A E Goseboll Club Co-op Advisory Goard Private 
Pilot License HOME ADDRESS: 8210 West 59 Terrace 
Merriam. KS 66201 
CLAYTON T. KROUT G.S. Aeronautical Science. 
ACHIEVEMENTS Vice-President Delta Chi Frorernity 
Deon s list, Commercial Pilot-Instrument ond Multi-Engine 
Ratings, Certified Flight Instructor, Aircraft Dispatcher. Ad-
vanced Ground Instructor. HOME ADDRESS: 6110 Green 
Leaves Circle Indianapolis. IN 46220 
Teck-Seng Kwo PoulO Kysr 
DAVID P. LACKI GS Aeronautical Science 
ACHIEVEMENTS Commercial Pilot-Instrument and Multi-
Engine Ratings, Certified Flight Instructor, Aircraft Dispat-
cher Certificate. Resident Advisor. Head Resident, 
Trimester Honors. Deon's list. Management Club. Who's 
Who in Colleges and Universiries. Vice-President Program-
ming Goard, Sofrboll. Flog Football. HOME ADDRESS: 26 
Wood Srreer. Powtucker. RI 02860 
FRED 0. LAEMMERHIRT G.S. Aircraft Engineering 
Technology 
RICHARD J. KLINKER G S. Professional Aeronautics. 
DAVID H. KRAH G.S. Aviation Management with Air 
Transportation Monogemenr. ACH EVMENTS: Model 
Senate Commerce Committee Chairman. Managing 
Ediror-Creotions literary Magazine Deon's Usr Eta Mu 
Sigma Sigma Tau Delre HOME ADDRESS 91 Sherlond 
A venue. New Hoven, CT 0651 J 
Wilham J Krebs Cloyron T Krour 
TECK-SENG KW A G.S Aeronouricol Engineering 
ACHIEVEMENTS A&P License. Deon s List. Gest Aircraft 
Design Award. Phoenix Yearbook Stoff. Screaming Eagle 
Radio Control Model Airplane Club, A I.A.A.. HOME AD· 
DRESS· 45. Jolon Gukir Midoh. T omon Midoh. Kuala Lum· 
pur 56000 Malaysia 
PAUL B. KYST GS. Aviation Technology. ACHIEVEMENTS: 
Honor Roll. Deon's list. Certified Fllght Instructor. Com-
mercial Pilot-Instrument and Multi-Engine Ratings. Ground 
Instructor-Advanced and Ground Airframe and 
Powerplonr Mechanic HOME ADDRESS. 27920 North Dor-
rell Rood. Wauconda. IL 60084 
David P Lacki Fred 0 Loemmerhin 
BRIGITTE LAKAH 13 .S Aeronautical Science . 
ACHIEVEMfNTS Enterroinmenr Committee. Studenr 
Government Associotion. Avion Advertising Agent, Avion 
Photographer. Flight Dispatcher HOME ADDRESS: 84·69 
150rh Street, 13riorwood. NY 114.'.35 
W Al TER P. LASAUSKAS 13 .S. Aircrofr Engineering 
Technology 
Renzi F Lo1um oh1no Euge nio Loo Koo 
JON LEMKE 13 S Aeronautical Engineering. 
ARNOLD B. LEONORA 13.S. Aviation Management. 
ACHIEVEMENTS. Who s Who, President-Monogemenr 
Club. Inc.. President·Student Government Association. E-
RAU 13oord of Trustees. Founder & President ERAU Invest· 
ment Club Christion Fellowship Club. Parliamentary Ad· 
visor. International Student Council, Chairman· Society for 
Advancement of Monogemenr, Chairman-Student Ad· 
minisrrotive Council, Residence Holl Judicial 13oord, 
A I.A A, A AA.E Deon s List. HOME ADDRESS: 1157 13ryn 
Mawr Drive Daytona 13eoch, Fl .'.)2014 
John O Lepes Te rri J Luke 
0119111e Lokoh Wolrer P Losouskos 
RENZI F. LATUMAHINA 13 S Aviorion Management 
EUGENIO LAU KOO 13 S Computer Science with Eng1neer-
1ng ACHIEVEMENTS Phoenix Yearbook Photographer. 
Engineering Dynamics Groder Christion Fellowship, 
Deon's list. Trimesters Hono-s HOME ADDRESS P 0 13ox 
1.'.3.'.3.'.3, Ponomo 9A. Panama 
Jon Lemke Arnold 0 Leonora 
JOHN B. LEPES 13 S Aviation Technology. ACHIEVEMENTS 
Commercial Pilar - lnstrumenr and Multi-Engine Ratings 
Aircraft and Powerplont Maintenance Cemficote Cemfied 
Flight lnstrucror Instrument and Advanced Ground Instruc-
tor. HOME ADDRESS 10 Hession Drive Ridgefield, CT 
06877 
TERRI J. LITKE 13 S. Aeronautical Studies wirh Manage-
ment ACHIEVEMENTS. Student Government Association· 
Vice President. Entertainment Publicity Chairman. Vice 
President A AA E Notional Deon s list HOME ADDRESS 
RFD#J Clark Rood. Litchfield. CT 06759 
SENIORS 71 
72 SENIORS 
Eric l liv1ngs1on Eduordo Lombono 
SAMUEL M. LOMERSON G.S. Aeronautical Science. 
ACHIEVEMENTS Commercial Pilot - Instrument and 
Multi-Engine Ratings Certified Flight Instructor HOME AD-
DRESS 49 Olde Wood Rood. Glastonbury, CT 060.3.3 
JOHN J. LONGHI G S Aeronoutlcol Studies. 
ACHIEVEMENTS Golf Club. HOME ADDRESS: .3.35 Plonto· 
tion Street. Worcester. MA 01608 
Michoel J Lowry Kun J. Lutz 
MATTHEW P. MARANTO G.S. Aircraft Engineering 
Technology ACHIEVEMENTS: lambda Chi Alpha Fraterni-
ty: President, Secretory, Conclave Coordinator, and Gig 
Grether. Student Government Association Vice-President, 
Chairman-Student Union Goard. A.I.AA .. Campus Ministry 
Student Advisory Goard, Physics lob Instructor, Security 
Guard, Intramural Referee. Trimester Honors HOME AD-
DRESS 9400 East llife # 125, Denver, CO 802.31 
THOMAS R. MARASCO 0.5. Aeronautical Studies. 
ERIC L. LIVINGSTON G.S. Aviation Technology . 
ACHIEVEMENTS Commercial Pilot - Instrument and 
Multi-Engine Ratings. Certified Flight Instructor-Advanced 
Ground Instructor, Instrument Ground Instructor. Aircraft 
and Powerplont Maintenance Certificates. HOME AD· 
DRESS; Route 5, 10950 Stoudt Rood, Union City. OH 
45.390 
EDUARDO LOMBANA G.S. Aviation Technology. 
ACHIEVEMENTS· Avionics Club, Deon's List, A&P license. 
HOME ADDRESS. Correro 11C# 109-87, Oogoto, Columbia 
Somuel M Lomerson John J Longhi 
MICHAEL J. LOWRY O.S. Aeronautical Science. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Notional Deon's list, Who's Who. Arnold 
Air Society, Air Force ROTC Precision Drill T earn and Rifle 
Team. Air Force Association. Reserve Officers Association. 
Yoshuko1 Karate Club. Flight line Weather Laboratory 
Assistant, Commercial Pilot - Instrument and Multi· 
Engine Ratings, Certified Flight Instructor. Cum Laude 
Graduate. HOME ADDRESS: 5 Forester Avenue, Warwick, 
NY 10990 
KURT J. LUTZ G.S. Aeronautical Science ACHIEVEMENTS 
Commercial Pilot - Instrument and Multi-Engine Ratings. 
Intramural Softball. HOME ADDRESS RD #8, Oox 62. 
Newton. NJ 07860 
Morrhew P Moronro Thomas I\ Morosco 
j 
FRANCISCO J. MARTINEZ 13.S. Aeronautical Engineering. 
ACHIEVEMENTS. A.I A A Trimester Honors, Moth and 
Chemistry Groder HOME ADDRESS 415 Padre Rufo 
Street. Floral Pork H.f\. . PR 00917 
JAMES M. MATHEWS 13.S. Aeronautical Engineering. 
Sreven M McCorrer Porrock W McCorrhy 
DAVID T. McFARLAND. JR. 13 S Aeronout1col Engineering 
ACHIEVEMENTS Private Pilot's License HOME ADDRESS. 
4117 Holley lone, Panama City, FL 32404 
SCOTI E. McKEE 13 S Aeronautical Studies ACHIEVEMENTS: 
Air Force ROTC Awards Vice Commandant's Award, 
Reserve Officer Association Aword. Daughters of rhe 
American Revolution Award. Reserve Officer Association 
Scholarship (twice). Deon's List. Magno Cum Laude 
Graduate, Attending Air Force Pilot Training following 
graduation HOME ADDRESS 1.32 North 13eoch Street #.3, 
Ormond 13eoch, FL .3207 4 
Lori McKenney Mory E. McKeown 
Francisco J Momnez Jomes M Morhews 
STEVEN M. McCARTER 13 S Computer Science with 
Mathematics ACHIEVEMENTS Computer Science Club, 
Chess Club HOME ADDRESS 27 Shirley Rood. Lancaster. 
MA 0152.3 
PATRICK W. McCARTHY 13 S Aviation Management 
ACHIEVEMENTS L-5 Aerospace Society, A I.A A .. Society 
for Collegiate Journalists. Avion Newspaper Editor-ln·Chief 
and Space Technology Editor. HOME ADDRESS: 345 Morn-
ingside Avenue Daytona 13eoch, Fl .32018 
~ 
I ~ . ·-
David T Mcfarland Jr Scarr E McKee 
LORI McKENNEY 13.S. Computer Science 
MARY E. McKEOWN 13.S Aeronautical Science. 
ACHIEVEMENTS Dr Mervin Livingston Schloss Foundation 
Scholarship, Trimester Honors. Resident Holl Programming 
13oard. Speech Night, E-RAU Deon's List, Notional Deon's 
List. Flight Doto Entry Operator. Richard l Vognour 
Memorial Scholarship, Student Government Court Scholar-
ship. Student Assistant-Groder Commercial Pilot - Instru-
ment and Multi-Engine Ratings. Certified Flight Instructor. 
HOME ADDRESS 160 Guy Lombardo Avenue. Apartment 
1-C. Freeporr. NY 11520 
SENIORS 7J 
74 SENIORS 
Louro M McMenomy 
CHARLES C. MILLER O.S Aviation Technology . 
ACHIEVEMENTS FCC General Radiotelephone Operator 
License. Deon's Ust, Trimester Honors. Who's Who Among 
Students m American Universities ond Colleges, Avionics 
Club Enterroinmenr Committee Residence Holl Judicial 
Ooord. FAA Airframe ond Powerplont Licenses. HOME AD-
DRESS 26 Washington Street. West Ooxford, MA 01885 
JEFFREY D. MILLER 0 S Aviation Ousiness Administration 
ACHIEVEMENTS A.A A.E. Ero Mu Sigma, Omicron Delta 
Koppa. Notional Deon's List, Orientation Leader, Admis-
sions Tour Guide. Information Center HOME ADDRESS: 
2406 Oeloir Drive. Oowie, MD 20715 
KoryM Moller 
MICHAEL E. MILLIGAN 0 S Aeronautical Science 
ACHIEVEMENTS Commercial Pilot - Instrument ond 
Multi-Engine Ratings. Certified Flight Instructor. Aerobatic 
Instructor. Air Force ROTC Pilot Allocation. Air Force Ad-
vanced Training Progrom-McChord AFO WA .. Intramural 
Football ond Softball, Air Force ROTC Vice Wing Com-
mander HOME ADDRESS 17 Woods Hollow Rood. West 
Suffield CT 06093 
BENJAMIN H. MILLS 0 S. Aeronautical Engineering. 
LAURA M. McMENAMY O.S. Computer Science. 
ANN R. MEIRELES 0 S Av1orion Administration. 
Chorle~ C Moller JeHrey 0 Moller 
KATY M. MILLER 0 S Aeronautical Engineering. 
TIMOTHY M. MILLER 0 S. Aeronautical Science. 
Mochoel [ Mlllogon 
-
BRIAN A. MIXON O.S Professional Aeronautics 
ACHIEVEMENTS Deon's List. Writing Award. Golf Club. 
Stoff Sergeant. Florido Army Notional Guard Approach 
Control Facility Chief. HOME ADDRESS 65 1 /2 Division 
Avenue. Ormond Oeoch. Fl 32074 
SUSAN MIZE O.S Aviation Administration . 
Kennerh M Monrgomery Chongkun Moon 
COLIN C. MOSSOP O.S. Aeronautical Science. 
TODD l. MOUNTAIN 0 S. Aeronautical Science. 
ACHIEVEMENTS Commercial Pilot-Instrument and Multi-
Engine Ratings. Dispatcher Certificate, Certified Flight In-
structor. Deon's List. Management Club. HOME ADDRESS: 
5906 Jonestown Rood. Harrisburg PA 17112 
Joseph V. Muckle Kennerh J Mo..dwilder 
Orion A. Mixon SusonM1ze 
KENNETH M. MONTGOMERY O.S. Aviation Technology. 
CHANGKUN MOON 0 S. Aeronautical Engineering. 
\ 
C ol1n C Mossop Todd L Mounroin 
JOSEPH V. MUCKLE O.S. Aeronautical Science 
KENNETH J. MUDWILDER O.S. Aeronautical Engineering. 
ACHIEVEMENTS A.I A.A US. Novy Veteran HOME AD-
DRESS. 52814 Sporn Drive South Oend IN 46635 
SENIOl\5 75 
76 SENIOl\5 
Mohammad Mukhror Wayne U Muller 
MOHAMED A. MUNI B.S. Aviation Maintenance Monoge-
ment HOME ADDRESS: 576 Reed Canal Rood #1 19, 
South Daytona, FL -'.32019 
DRUCE D. MURPHY B.S. Aviation Administration 
M Gator Nojim1 Jeon 0 Ng1lbus 
PAUL G. NICHINI B.S. A eronautical Studies. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Arnold Air Society. Reserve Officer's 
Association Treasurer. Air Force ROTC. Private Pilot 
License. HOME ADDRESS 24 Rabbit Run Rood, Malvern, 
PA 19055 
CARL W . NICHOLSON B.S. Aeronautical Studies. 
MOHAMMAD MUKHTAR B.S Aeronautical Studies with 
Management, A.S. Aviation Business Administration. 
ACHIEVEMENTS Management Club. Muslim Student 
Association . Soccer HOME ADDRESS 27 RoJoQ Balogun 
Street Surulere. Logos, Nigeria 
WAYNE D. MULLER (3.5. Aviation Maintenance Manage-
ment, A.S. Aviation Maintenance Technology, Aviation 
Management, Aviation Ousiness Administration. 
ACHIEVEMENTS Aviation Maintenance Technology Stu-
dent Lob Assistant. Management Club. Veteran's Club, 
A&P License, Radiotelephone Operator License HOME 
ADDRESS Hackensack, New Jersey 
Mohomed A Muni (lruce D Murphy 
M. GAF AR NAJIMI O.S. Aeronautical Engineering. 
JEAN 0 . NGILDUS (3 S. Aviation Technology. 
ACHIEVEMENTS· A&P License, FCC License with Rodar, 
French Club. Avionics Club HOME ADDRESS 1502 Spring 
Place, Northwest, Washington DC 20010 
Poul G N1chini Corl W Nicholson 
DRIAN NIGHTINGALE 13.S. Aeronouricol Science, AS. Avie· 
rion Monogemenr ACHIEVEMENTS Worer Ski Club , Oowl· 
ing League. Commercial Pilor-lnsrrumenr and Mulr1-
Engine l<.otings. HOME ADDl'\ESS· 1120 Grandview 
Ooulevord. Loncosrer PA 17601 
DARRELL NIMNICHT. JR. 0 S. Avior•on Adm1nisrrorion. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: U.S. Army Air Traffic Conrroller. Cerrificore 
of Aeronouricol Cham Design, American Alkid Federa-
tion, Monogemenr Club. Media Services HOME ADDRESS: 
1041 Marblehead l'\ood, Jacksonville FL .32218 
Scorr A Nurrer 
DENNIS F. O'CONNELL. JR. O.S Aeronouricol Srudies wirh 
Aviorion Mo1nrenonce. ACHIEVEMENTS A&P License 
Privore Pilor License HOME ADDRESS .39 West Gore 
Rood, Suffern NY 10901 
KENNETH L. PADGETI 0 S Professional Aeronourics. 
l\onold E Ponroleno. Jr GuyJ Poollllo 
WILLIAM A. NIN O.S. Av iorlon Technology 
ACHIEVEMENTS A&P License, FCC Rodiorelephone 
License. Avionics Club HOME ADDRESS: 958 Village Ter-
race #410, Parr Orange, FL .32019 
SCOTT A. NUTTER 0 S Aeronouricol Science 
ACHIEVEMENTS Commercial Pilor-lnstrumenr and Mulri· 
Engine Rorings, Cerr1fied Flighr lnsrrucror Oosic and Ad· 
vonced Ground lnsrrucror. Worerski Club, Deon s Lisr. 
HOME ADDRESS 608 Lake Orienro Drive. Altomonte 
Springs, FL .32701 
Dennis F 0 Connell. Jr Kennerh L. Podgerr 
RONALD E. PANTALENA. JR. O.S. Aeronouricol Science. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Commercial Pilor·lnsrrumenr and Mulri· 
Engine Ratings. Norionol Deon's List. Cerrified Flighr In· 
srrucror. Alpha Ero Rho HOME ADDRESS: 508 Norronrown 
Rood. Guilford. CT 06437 
GUY J. PAOLILLO 13 S Aeronautical Science 
ACHIEVEMENTS Cum Laude Groduore Deon's Ust No· 
rionol Deon's List, Who's Who, Air Force ROTC Precision 
Drill Team and Rifle Team Arnold Air Society ROA Air 
Force Associorion. Certified Flighr lnsrructor-lnstrument, 
Ground lnsrrucror Oosic. Ground, and lnsrrumenr. Com-
mercial Pilor-lnsrrumenr and Mulri·Engine Rorings. HOME 
ADDRESS: 89 Romo Avenue, Sroren Island. NY 10.306 
SENIOl\S 77 
Lawrence A Poreene John V Porrerson 
TERP.I A. PAULSON O.S. Aviation Management 
JEFFREY P. PEARSE O.S. Aviation Management. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Trimester Honors, Deans list, Co-Op Ad-
visory Council, Eta Mu Sigma Honor Society, A.A.A.E., Co-
Op Assignments: People Express Airlines and The Port 
Authority of New York and New Jersey. HOME ADDRESS: 
156 Locust Drive, Union, NJ 07083 
Claudio G Pedroiro Leslie Perers 
BRIEN M. PETKOSH O.S. Aviation Maintenance Manage-
ment. ACI llEYEMENTS. Airframe ond Powerplont 
Licenses, Notional Deon's List. Deon's List. HOME AD-
DRESS: 1814 Pork Oeoch Drive. Aberdeen. MD 21001 
MICHAEL A. PICCIONE O.S. Aeronautical Science. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Commercial Pilot - Instrument and 
Multi-Engine Ratings. Certified Flight Instructor - Instru-
ment and Advanced Ground Instructor. HOME ADDRESS: 
2817 Northwind Rood. Ooltimore. MD 21234 
LA WP.ENCE A. PAP.EENE O.S. Aeronautical Science 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Commercial Pilot - Instrument and 
Multi-Engine Ratings, Dispatcher Certificate HOME AD-
DRESS: 1107 Morlov Drive, Linwood. NJ 08221 
JOHN V. PATTERSON O.S. Aeronautical Science. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Entertainment. Screaming Eagles, In-
tramural Football, Naval Aviation Club, Commercial Pilot 
- Instrument and Multi-Engine Ratings. Certified Flight In-
structor. HOME ADDRESS, 4082 Lake Parkway, Nashville, 
TN 37076 
Tem A Poulson Jeffrey P Pearse 
CLAUDIO G. PEDP.AITA O.S. Aviation Mointoinonce 
Management. ACHIEVEMENTS: Airplane and Powerplont 
License, Management Club, A.A.A.E .. Runner Up in Ten-
nis. HOME ADDRESS: 23-10 143 Street, Whitestone. NY 
11357 
LESLIE A. PETERS O.S. Aeronaut ical Studies. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Private Pilot, FAA Flight Judgement 
Awareness Program. Phoenix Yearbook Section Co-
Editor. Nominee for Flight Leadership / Fellowship, Merit 
Award for Technical Report, Christion Fellowship, Assistant 
for SGA. Notional Deon's List. HOME ADDRESS: 10506 
Four Mile Creek Rood, Matthews, NC 28105 
Onen M Perkosh Michael A Piccione 
JOSEPH L. PIOTROWSKI B.S. Aeronautical Engineering 
ACHIEVEMENTS Trimester Honors, A.I.A A. HOME AD-
DRESS 8741 Heritage Drive, Florence KY 41042 
MARIO S. PISANO B S Aeronautical Engineering. 
Anrhony C P1so Jomes G P1rcovo9e Jr 
KIM POLAND B S. Aeronautical Engineering. 
CARLO POSTELL BS. Aviation Technology. 
lesrer Presron Greg S Prior 
Joseph L P1orrowsk1 Mono S Pisano 
ANTHONY C. PISO B.S Aeronautical Studies. 
ACHIEVEMENTS Deon s List Notional Deon s List Air Force 
ROTC, Private Pilot. HOME ADDRESS: 204 West Acton 
Rood, Stow. MA 01775 
JAMES G. PITCAVAGE. JR. B.S. Aeronautical Science. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Certified Flight Instructor. Baseball Club. 
Intramural Football. Intramural Softball. Snow Ski Club, 
Management Club. HOME ADDRESS: 447 Oliver Rood, 
Sewickley, PA 15143 
.. . 
Corio Posrell 
LESTER PRESTON B.S. Aircroft Engineering Technology. 
GREG S. PRIOR BS Aeronautical Science. 
SENIORS 79 
80 SENIORS 
Nick E Proff1rr Kennerh A Roc1ch 
DENNIS D. REDOUTEY 0 S. Aeronautical Engineering. 
RICHARD S. REID O.S. Aviation Management. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Who s Who Among Students In American 
Colleges and Universities Omicron Delta Koppa. Resi-
dent Advisor Head Resident, Society for the Advance-
ment of Management, Canadian Commercial Pilot. 
American Commercial Pilot Deon's Ust HOME ADDRESS 
.'.3228 Quimby Street, Son Diego. CA 92106 
Roberr C. Riccio 
JOSEPH R. RIGELSKY O.S. Aeronouricol Studies. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Alpha Eta Rho International Aviorion 
Frorernlty, lnter-Frorernol Representitive, Greek Week 
Chairman. Management Club. Intramural Foorboll and 
Sofrboll, OGRE lnrernotionol Committee. HOME ADDRESS: 
.'.3456 Oent Willow Lone. Youngstown, OH 44511 
PAUL A . RIGHI 0 S Aeronautical Engineering. 
ACHIEVEMENTS'. AJA.A. HOME ADDRESS: 1206 Dolehurst 
Drive, Oerhlehem. PA 18018 
NICK E. PROFFITT 0 S. Aeronour1col Science. 
ACHIEVEMENTS SGA ROA. Air Force ROTC Air Force 
ROTC Notional Patriotism Ribbon. Frorernol Order of 
Police Pol ice Oenevolent Association . Young 
Republicans. Daytona Oeoch Republican Club. Commer-
cial lnsrrument (ASMEL) Licenses. Certified Flight Instructor 
HOME ADDRESS 2806 Wellesley Court, Olocksburg. VA 
24060 
KENNETH A . RACICH O.S. Aeronautical Science. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Screaming Eagles Model Airplane Club. 
Deon's List, Honor Roll. Oosketboll, Football. Hockey, Cer-
tified Flight Instructor. Commercial Pilot-Instrument and 
Multi-Engine Ratings. Cerrified Flight Instructor Oosic 
Ground. and Instrument HOME ADDRESS 91.'.39 Oeech 
Avenue. Munster. IN 46.'.321 
Dennis D Redourey l~1chord .S l\eld 
MICHAEL 5. REIMAN 0.S Aviation Maintenance 
Technology ACHIEVEMENTS: Private Pilot. Airframe and 
Powerplont ratings. HOME ADDRESS 404 South Galeno 
Srreet Aspen. CO 81612 
ROBERT G. RICCIO 0 S. Aeronouricol Science 
Joseph I\ R19elsky 
RONNIE RINGUEOERG O.S. Aeronoutico1 Engineering. 
DAVID C. ROBERTSON O.S Aeronautical Science. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Intramural Flog Football. Naval Aviation 
Club. L·5 Aerospace Society University Alcohol 
Guidelines Committee. Deon's List. E·RAU Entertainment 
Committee Division Chairman and Chief Security Coor· 
dinotor, Division Representative to the Notional Associa· 
tion of Campus Activities, Division Representative to Stu· 
dent Administrotive Council and Student Union Ooard 
Commercial Pilot-Instrument and Multi-Engine Ratings, 
Lambda Alpha Epsilon - The American Criminal Justice 
Association. HOME ADDRESS: 12474 Honeywood Trail, 
Houston, TX 77077 
' I 
I 
' 
W1lliom f Robinson. Jr frank R Rode ricks 
PAUL ROLD 0 S. Avionon Management. ACHIEVEMENTS 
Deon's List Private Pilot. Flog Football. Softball. Oowling 
HOME ADDRESS: 57 Von Oreemon Drive Clifton. NJ 
0701.3 
STEPHEN J. ROMOLO O.S Aircraft Engineering 
Technology 
Gregg A Rorabaugh Dov1d R Rose 
David C Rooerrson 
WILLIAM F. ROBINSON. JR. O.S. Computer Science 
FRANK R. RODERICKS 13.S Aeronaur1co1 Engineering. 
HOME ADDRESS: 66 Grafton Srreet Shrewsbury MA 
01545 
Paul Raid Stephen J Ramalo 
GREGG A. RORABAUGH 0 S. Aviation Management 
DAVID R. ROSE O.S. Aeronautical Studies. 
SENIORS • 81 
82 SENIORS 
T1morny G Rosser 
CHERYL ROY [3 S Aviorion Ousiness Admin1srrorion. 
ORIAN D. RUMOLE O.S Aviation Management. 
Douglas w Rupp Edward J Russell 
NANCY L. RUSTEMEYER 0 S. Aeronouricol Engineering . 
SLEIMAN D. SALIDA O.S A .rcrofr Engineering Technology 
TIMOTHY G. ROSSER 0 S. Aeronouricol Science 
DIMITRIOS ROUSSOS 0 S. A v1011on Technology. 
ACHIEVEMENTS Deon's Lisr A&P Mechanic. Hellenic Club 
HOME ADDRESS 9 Methodiov Srr .. Corfv 49100. Greece 
(heryl Ray 13rion D Rvmblf' 
DOUGLAS W . RUPP 0 S. Aircrofr Engineering Technology 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Wollyboll, Ultimate Frisbee. Airframe 
and Powerplonr License HOME ADDRESS· 9.'.30 Dogwood 
Hills Rood West Chester PA 19.'.380 
EDWARD J. RUSSELL 13 .S Aeronouticoi Studies 
ACHIEVEMfNTS; Golt Softball , Volleyball. Air Force ROTC. 
HOME ADDRESS: 4421 Sourhwesr Porkgore Ooulevord. 
Palm City, FL .'.3.'.3490 
Nancy l l\usri>meyer Sleiman D Sa!Jbo 
S. DOUGLAS SATTERWHITE 13.S. Aviation Maintenance 
Technology 
TOM P. SA WYER 13 S Aeronautical Studies. 
ACHIEVEMENTS Sigma Pi. Private Pilot, Air Force ROTC. In-
tramural Football ond Softball HOME ADDRESS Route 5, 
Lochron, GA 01014 
Todd C Schiff Kennerh E Schmoeling 
JANELLE L. SCHOFIELD 13 S. Aeronautical Studies with 
Transportation Management ACHIEVEMENTS: Senior 
Closs Council Avion Phorogropher Tutor - Manage-
ment Science. Commercial Pilot - Instrument ond Multi· 
Engine Ratings. Private-SES Private-Helicopter HOME AD-
DRESS Rural Route 1. 13ox 200. Marshall Rood Hyde 
Porl~. NY 12508 
JACK E. SCOTT 13 S. Aeronautical Engineering. 
ACHIEVEMENTS Co-Op Education. S1gmo Gommo Tou 
Screaming Eagles. HOME ADDRESS· 9 Iroquois Trail. Or-
mond 13eoch. FL 02074 
Armando A Segorro Huberr H Senrer, Jr 
S Douglos Sonerwh11e TomP Sawyer 
TODD C. SCHIFF 13 .S. Aeronaut ical Sc ence. 
ACHIEVEMENTS Commercial Pifor - 1nsrrumenr ond 
Mulri-Engine Rorings. Navigator Allocation - USAF. Vice 
Commondonr Award. Air Force ROTC Scholarship 
Leadership Ribbon Prorr and Whitney Dist:ngu1shed 
Cadet Award. Softball. Football. HOME ADDRESS: 14 
13urdsoll Drive Port Chester NY 10570 
KENNETH E. SCHMAELING 13.S. Aeronout1col Science 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Commercial Pilot-lnsrrumenr ond Mulri-
Engine Ratings. Cerrified Flight lnsrrucror-lnsrrumenr 
Management Club HOME ADDRESS: 121 Sycamore 
Srreer. West Hempstead. NY 11552 
' 
Jonelle l Schofield Jock E Scon 
ARMANDO A. SEGARRA 13 S Aeronautical Studies. 
HUOERT H. SENTER. JR. 13 S Aeronautical Engineering 
ACHIEVEMENTS Honors Poper A I.A A Sk Club Football . 
Softball. Deon's List. HOME ADDRESS: 24 South Main 
Street Franklinton NC 27525 
SENIORS 8J 
84 SENIORS 
Gourom H Shah 
SUSAN T. SIEGEL (3 S. Computer Science 
KIMBERLY J. SIMPSON 13 S. Aeronouncol Science. 13 S 
Aeronouticol Studies with Military Science. AS Aviorion 
Management ACHIEVEMENTS: Commercial Pilot - ln-
srrumenr ond Mulri - Engine Rorings, Air Force ROTC 
Acodemic Award and Distinguished Military Srudenr 
Award. Alpha Ero Rho Omicron Delta Koppa. NIFA 
Golden Eagles' Flig1t Team Avian Sroff Reporter 13owl 
ing. Chess Club. Deon s List. HOME ADDRESS: J602 13or-
croft View Terrace #JOJ Falls Church. VA 22041 
Alon W Sine air 
JOHN SINISI 13 S Aeronouticol Science ACHIEVEMENTS 
Commercial Pilar - lnsrrument and Multi-Engine Ratings, 
Delta Chi - Athletic Chairman 13owling Floor Hockey, 
Football. HOME ADDRESS: 75 Washington Avenue, Cliff-
side Porl~. NJ 07010 
BRIAN M. SKAMRA 13 S Aviation Maintenance Manage-
ment. ACHIEVEMENTS Army ROTC. ROTC Corps Com· 
mender. AUSA. Deon 's List. Airframe ond Powerplont 
License Pr!vote Pilot. HOME ADDRESS. 125J South 13eoch 
Street# 1094, Daytona Oeoch. FL J2014 
GAUT AM H. SHAH 13.S Aeronautical Engineering. 
ACHIEVEMENTS. Private Pilot. Co-Op Assignments. NASA-
Longley and NASA Headquarters. Deon's list. Co-Op Ad-
visory Council A I AA. Sigma Gamma Tau L-5 
Aerospace Society, Engineering Student's Advisory Coun-
cil. HOME ADDRESS· 1J012 131oirmore Street, 13eltsville. 
MD20705 
KEITH C. SHELLY O.S. Aviation Maintenance Technology. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Airframe and Powerplont License 
Deon s List HOME ADDRESS 198 Phoenix Avenue. Man-
tua. NJ 08051 
DIANA SIMSON (3 S Computer Science. ACHIEVEMENTS 
Deon s list Future Professional Women In Av;ot•on 
HOME ADDRESS. 801 MacMillan Drive. Trotwood OH 
45426 
ALAN W. SINCLAIR 13 S Aeronautical Engineering. 
John S1n1~1 Onan M Skomro 
LAURA L. SKAMRA 0 S Aviation Management. 
ACHIEVEMENTS Arrry ROTC - Public Affairs Officer. 
Honor Roll. Deon's List, AUSA Treasurer HOME ADDRESS: 
1253 South Beach Street # 1094, Daytona Beach, FL 
.32014 
VLADISLAV SLEP O.S. Aeronautical Science. 
Jeffrey G Smith 
JODY K. SMITH B.S. Aviation Studies. 
JOSCELYN E. SMITH B.S Aeronautical Engineering. 
ACHIEVEMENTS Aircraft Engineering Technology Degree, 
A.I.A.A., Brothers of the Wind. HOME ADDRESS: 1.38-46 
225th Street, Laurelton, NY 1141.J 
R1<hord A Smuh T1morhy M Sm1rh 
Louro L Skomro Vlod1slov Slep 
EDWARD D. SMITH 0 S. Aeronautical Engineering. 
ACHIEVEMENTS Naval Aviation Club Surf Team. Deon's 
List HOME ADDRESS· 125-C Ranger Avenue, Kingsvllle. 
TX 78.36.J 
JEFFREY G. SMITH O.S. Aeronautical Studies. 
Jody K Sm1rh Josce lyn E Sm1rh 
RICHARD A. SMITH O.S. Aeronautical Engineering. 
TIMOTHY M. SMITH B.S. Aeronautical Science 
ACHIEVEMENTS Commercial Pilar - Instrument and 
Multi·Engine Ronngs. Honors Deon's Lisr. Wearher Room 
Lob Assistant Aeronautical Science Tutor HOME AD-
DRESS. 411 Soro Avenue, Lemont. IL 604.39 
SENIOl\S 85 
86 SENIOl\S 
Alexis l Smollok Chong Won So 
LAURAIN E. SOMERS 13.S. Aviation Management. HOME 
ADDRESS 87 131ue Ridge Rood Ridgefield. CT 06877 
ROGER E. SONNENFELD 13.S. Aeronautical Studies with 
Maintenance. ACHIEVEMENTS. A&P License, Private Pilot 
License. Notional Deon's List, Eta Mu Sigma, Crewchief 
ERAU /FAA Repair Station #708-55 HOME ADDRESS P 0. 
13ox 69, Cassadaga, FL 32706 
Nocolos Soso Donold E Spencer 
ADRIANA C. STAN 13 S Aeronautical Science. 
ERIC J. STEIN 13.S. Aeronautical Science ACHIEVEMENTS: 
Aircraft Dispatcher Commericol Pilot-Instrument and 
Mulri-Engine Ratings Certified Flight Instructor Deon s List, 
Honor Roll. LoCrosse Club. HOME ADDRESS 124 Carnegie 
Place. Pittsburgh, PA 15208 
ALEXIS L. SMOLLOK 13 S. Aviation Administration . 
ACHIEVEMENTS Airplane Single and Mu:t' Engine Ratings. 
Thero Phi Alpha. Co-Op: Piper Marketing Research Proj-
ect, Ski Club, Management Club, Admissions Re-
presentative. HOME ADDRESS: 15 13rower Avenue. Clif-
ton NJ 07013 
CHONG WON SO 13.S Aviation Administration HOME AD-
DRESS: 69 Washington Avenue. Staten Island. NY 10314 
Louroon E Somers l\oger E Sonnenfeld 
NICOLAS SOSA 13.S Aviation Technology ACHIEVEMENTS: 
A&P Certificate. FCC Radiotelephone First Closs License, 
13oseboll Team HOME ADDRESS: 750 Fox Street #613 
New York NY 10455 
DONALD E. SPENCER 13.S Aviation Administration 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Management Club, Notional Deon's List. 
Deon's List HOME ADDRESS J River Street #26. Little 
Ferry NJ 07643 
( 
\. 
Adriano C Sron Eric J Srein 
LAURA L. STEPHENS 13 S Aeronouricol Srudies 
ACHIEVEMENTS Norionol Deon's Usr. Ero Mu Sigma Vice 
Pres1den1 of Communicorions. Vu e Pres1de"lt of 
Morketing. Who s Who, Omicron Delta Koppa, Ninety· 
Nine s, Deon s List Private Pilot HOME ADDRESS 1854 
Celeste Circle Youngstown. OH 44511 
TODD R. STORY 13 S Computer Science 
J Sco 11 Smcklond Shobn Sulong 
CHERYL ll. SW ARTZ 13.S Aeronautical Studies. 
ERNEST S. TAVARES 13 S Aeronautical Engineering. 
ACHIEVEMENTS. Lambda Chi Alpha. Air Force ROTC Col· 
or Guard Drill Team. Special Operations D1vison Com-
mander. Cadet Corps Commander Leadership Award 
Superior Performance Award, Honors Award. Distinctive 
Performance Award Reserve Officers Association 
13ronze Leadership Award. Military Order of the World 
Award Sons of the American Revolution Leadership 
Award HOME ADDRESS 66 Harvard Street Foll River, MA 
02720 
I 
Heorhe r A Toylor J S Thonobolosundrum 
•odd I'\ Srory 
J. SCOTI STRICKLAND MA Aeronouricol Science. AS. 
Aviation Maintenance Technology. ACHIEVEMENTS. Com-
mercial P lot-lnsrrumenr Ror ng A&P Cert ficore. 01spot· 
cher. Notional Deon's List Co-op or Notional Tronsporta 
non Safety 13oord. Air Traffic Conrro1 Assoc1011on Scholar 
ship HOME ADDRESS: 106 Sand Pine Drive, Jupiter. FL 
JJ458 
SHABRI SULONG 13 .S Aeronouricol Engineer ng 
ACHIEVEMENTS Private Pilot License. HOME ADDRESS 
45-C 13elokong Posor. Suro-Gore Dungun. Trenggonu 
Malaysia 
Cheryl 0 Sworrz Ernesr S Tovores 
HEATHER A. TAYLOR 13 S Aviation Management 
J. S. THANABALASUNDRUM 13.S. Aviation Technology 
SENIOl'\S 87 
88 SENIORS 
Gory G Thompson Poul R Thompson 
WILLIAM C. THOMPSON 13.S. Professional Aeronautics. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Veteran's Association. Riddle Regotto 
Chairman, Naval Aviation Club. Student Government 
Representative. HOME ADDRESS: 206 London Place, Port 
Orange. FL .32019 
MICHAEL S. TIERNEY 13.S. Aeronautical Science 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Commercial Pilot-Instrument and Multi-
Engine Ratings, Aircraft Dispatcher Certificate. Sigma Tau 
Delta, Sigma Pi Fraternity, Certified Flight Instructor. 13osic 
and Advanced Ground Instructor. HOME ADDRESS. 9227 
Kaufman Place. 13rookyn. NY 112.36 
Sreven M Toorhe Michael Trejo 
BRUCE E. TREMBLY 13 S. Aeronautical Engineering 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Deon s List. Sigma Gamma Tau - Vice 
President. HOME ADDRESS· 4107 Stock Avenue. 
Rockledge. FL 
TERRY 0. TRI 13.S. Aeronautical Engineering. 
ACHIEVEMENTS. Deon's List. Notional Deon's list. Sigma 
Gamma Tau: President and Secretory, Omicron Delta 
Koppa, Co-Op Advisory Council, A.I.A.A., L-5 Aerospace 
Society, Chancellor's Award. HOME ADDRESS, Rural 
Route 2. 13ox 201-13, Welch, MN 55089 
GARY G. THOMPSON 13.S Aviation Technology. 
PAUL R. THOMPSON 13.S Aviation Maintenance 
Technology . 
WHiiom C Thompson Michael S Tierney 
STEVEN M. TOOTHE 13.S. Aeronautical Science 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Deon's list. Notional Deon's List, Com-
mercial Pilot-Instrument Roting, Certified Flight Instructor. 
HOME ADDRESS: 7215 Willowdale Avenue, 13oltimore. 
MD.31206 
MICHAEL TREJO 13 S. Aeronautical Engineering. 
Oruce E Trembly Terry 0 Tri 
SCOTI 13. TRUAX [l.S Aviation Maintenance Technology. 
GARY F. V AGNOZZI [l S. Aeronautical Science 
S Michael Vennie 
. 
. . -
Atero Vinos 
JEFFREY S. VOORHEES [l S Aeronautical Studies. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Air Force ROTC. Reserve Officer's 
Association. Air Force [land. Softball HOME ADDRESS: 
1395 East Irwin Place Littleton. CO 80122 
ERIC M. W Al [l.5. Professional Aeronautics. HOME AD-
DRESS 1994 Cypress Avenue Daytona [leach. FL 32019 
Srephen M Woll Thomas E Worermon 
Scarr D Truax Gory F Vognorn 
S. MICHAEL VENNIE O.S. Aviation Maintenance Manage-
ment. ACHIEVEMENTS. Airframe and Powerplont License, 
AOPA. Commercial Pilot - Instrument. HOME ADDRESS: 
717 Electric Street Howley PA 18428 
ALETA VINAS [l.S. Aeronautical Science . 
Jeffrey S Voorhees Enc M Wo1 
STEPHEN M. WALL O.S. Aeronautical Science 
THOMAS E. WA TERMAN 0.S. Computer Science. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Air Force ROTC Pilot Slot Sigma Chi: 
Scholarship Chairman and Alumni Relations, Running 
Club. Private Pilot HOME ADDRESS: Oox 25, West 
Hartland. CT 06091-0025 
SENIORS 89 
90 SENIORS 
Michael L Webb. Jr Wilham O Welch 
CHRISTOPHER G. WELLS 13.S Aviation Technology 
CURTIS G. WERLINE 13.S. Aeronautical Engineering 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Deon's List. Air Force ROTC Scholarship, 
Arnold Air Society Volleyball A.I AA. Chief of Finance 
- Air Force ROTC. HOME ADDRESS. RD #4 13ox 25, Deer 
Poth Rood, Lebanon. NJ 08800 
Poul C. Wesrbrook Roger E Wetmore 
JOHN F. WHITE 13 S Aeronautical Science ACHIEVEMENTS 
Air Force ROTC Scholarship, Commercial Pilot - Instru-
ment and Multi-Engine Ratings. Airborne Qualified, Resi-
dent Advisor, Deon's list. Hockey, Football Softball 
HOME ADDRESS 255 13oyord Rood, Upper Darby, PA 
19082 
ARIE WlllOWO 13 S. Aircraft Engineering Technology. 
MICHAEL l. WEBO, JR. 13.S. Aeronour1col Studies. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Honor Roll. Air Force ROTC. Reserve Of. 
ficer's Association Outstanding Flight lnsrrucrion Pr0grom 
Coder Award HOME ADDRESS 50.'.38 Lokeside Drive. 
Doraville. GA .30.360 
WILLIAM 0. WELCH 0 S. Aviation Administration 
ACHIEVEMENTS A.A.A E. Management Club Private 
Pilot. Scuba Diving Certificate. 
Chrisropher G Wells Cunis G Werline 
PAUL C. WESTBROOK 135 Computer Science 
ROGER E. WETMORE 13.S. Aeronautical Science. 
John F White ArieW1bowo 
THOMAS H. WILDER 0 S. Aeronautical Science 
ACHIEVEMENTS Commercial Pilot - Instrument and 
Multi-Engine Ratings. Deon's List Ski Club, Football Soft 
boll. Lifeguard HOME ADDRESS 9001 128rh Woy North. 
Sem1nol. FL 33542 
THOMAS J. WINKLER O.S. Aviation Management. 
M1rchell K Woods 
DALE l. WRIGHT O.S. Aviation Maintenance 
JOHN YAKUDOW5KY 13 S Aeronout1col Engineering. 
ACHIEVEMENTS A I.A.A. Notional Deon s List Honors, 
Naval Reserve HOME ADDRESS. Windy Ridge Rood. 
Warren, CT 06754 
Korhryn Y okubowsky Anrhony N Zoccoro 
' 
Thomes H Wilder Thomes J Winkler 
CONNIE WITIMEYER 13.S Aviation Administration 
ACHIEVEMENTS: FAA Air Traffic Control Internship. 
Omicron Detro Koppa. Deon's List, A.A.A.E. - Treasurer, 
Future Professional Women in Aviation: Secretory and 
Treasurer Privore Pilot Army ROTC Color Guard. Reserve 
Officers Association HOME ADDRESS 191 26th Street. 
Avalon. NJ 08202 
MITCHELL K. WOODS O.S. Aviation Technology. 
Dole L Wrighr John Yokubowsky 
KATHRYN YAKUDOWSKY O.S Aviation Administration. 
ACHIEVEMENTS. Deon's List, Notional Deon s List. Notional 
Reservist Patrol Squadron #62. HOME ADDRESS· Windy 
Ridge Rood. Warren. CN 06754 
ANTHONY N. ZACCARO O.S Aeronautical Science 
ACHIEVEMENTS Deon s List Precision Flight Team. Alpha 
Eta Rho. Dispatcher Program. Commercial Pilot - Instru-
ment and Multi-Engine Ratings HOME ADDRESS: 134-36 
57th Avenue Flushing NY 11355 
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Sergio A Zomoro 
EDDIE C. ZAHNER 
O.S. Aviation Maintenance Management. 
SCOTT D. ZELLER 
0 S Aviation Technology 
Tony Zenr 
lrolo Zanin 
TONY ZENT 
SERGIO A. ZAMORA 
O.S Aircraft Engineering Technology. ACHIEVEMENTS: 
Omicron Delta Koppa. Airframe and Powerplonr license. 
Commercial Pilot - Instrument and Multi·Engine Ratings. 
Notional Deon's List, Flight Team. Naval Aviation Club, 
ALA.A. Swimming Club 
HOME ADDRESS: 12020 South West 20th Terrace. Miami. 
FL 30175 
ITALO ZANIN 
O.S. Aeronautical Engineering. 
\ 
Eddie C Zonner Scon D Zeller 
O.S. Professional Aeronautics. ACHIEVEMENTS: Cum 
Laude. Commissioned as Air Force 2nd lieutenant. Chief 
Flight Instructor. Commercial Helicopter Pilot - Instru-
ment and Instructor. 
HOME ADDRESS J1J4 Shoemaker Place. Morino. CA 
90900 
Ii 
Foll senior class officer Much Williams defends on ideo broughr up or o doss council 
meering in rhe Common Purpose Room. 
Senior Hamad Ali Jobor Al· Thon1 sronds nexr ro his modified 1977 Piper Seneco II 
otrer o successful oround-rhe-world solo fltghr 
Spring senior class vice-presidenr, Geoff Anderson. 
ond pres1denr Orion Finnegan. discuss a fund-raiser 
proposal or rhe Oceon Cenrer. 
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AAE 
Airport Tours, Speol~ers Provide AAAE 
Experiences 
The American 
Association of 
A rporr Ex-
ecutives accomplished much this year to 
promote the club objectives During the 
year. members toured Tampa Interna-
tional Airport. Miami International Air-
port.and Ft Lauderdale-Hollywood In-
ternational Airport 
Select members of the Association 
attended the South East Chapter's 
annual conference in Ashville. North 
Carolina Others participated 1n and at-
tended the Notional AAAE Convenr1on 
in Seattle, Washington 
Guest Speakers this year hove 
included Airport Director of Daytona 
Beach Regional Airport, Dennis McGee 
and Mory Moher from the Orlando 
Regional Office of the FAA 
AAAE's objective is to promote pro-
fessional development and instill profes-
sional attitudes in students engaged in 
the study of airport development, ad-
ministration. management. and 
operation 
The 1985-1986 officers for the ERAU 
s1 udenr chapter of the American 
Association of Airport Executives ore: 
Faculty Advisor· Mr John Gannon 
Presidenr: Jeffrey Pearse 
Vice-President: Terri Litke 
Secretory: Kris Koenig 
Treasurer: Koria Marchione 
- Dy AAA£ Publiciry Officer 
Members of rhe 1985-1986 El\AU srudenr choprer of rhe American Associorion of Airporr Execurives 
New Club Developing Rotary Understanding 
The American Helicopter Society hos 
moinroined its active srorus this year 
though we hove nor actively heard of 
their activities. This is a new club and 
maintains weekly meetings to en-
courage the membership to learn and 
enjoy the world of roror wing aircraft 
The purpose of the society is to pro-
mote on understanding of the vertical 
flight industry by engaging 1n educa-
tional and scientific activities. 
The 1985-1986 Officers include. 
President. Peter 
Ejorque 
Secretory/ 
T reosurer T orkel 
Tellefsen 
- Oy Jeon Snyder 
The American Helicoprer Soc1e1y sponsored many helicoprer demonsro-
llons borh m1hrory and commercial 1n norure Picrured is one such hehcoprer 
demonsrrorion on rhe Concerr Field 
Members of rhe American Helicoprer Sociery nclude. Jim Denny, l\ichord 
Williamson Secrerory / Treasurer Torkel Tellefsen l\oben Oohnemon. Pres~ 
denr Perer EJorque Sue Volley. ond Sean Edwards 
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0 AIAA's Role Supports Your Aerospace Career The AIAA sru-d en r branch holds meerings 
and porrJCipores 
in projecrs ro sup-
p I em en r aca-
demic srudies The program or srudenr 
branches include lectures by leaders in 
rhe aerospace industry, field rrips ro in-
dusrry. and regional studenr con-
ferences where ong1nol technical 
papers by undergraduate and graduate 
studenr members ore presenred. After 
graduation, AIAA Studenr Members ore 
qualified to transfer to AIAA Associate 
Embry-Riddle AIAA members include. (First Row) 
Vice-President Cindy Toylor. President Chris Outler 
(Second Row) Dove Corcoron. Noncy 
l\ustemeyer Andrew Orunerro John Gersy Joe 
Membership for free. Membership n 
rhe AIAA corr·es the presr1ge of ossoc10-
t1on with rhe foremosr aerospace 
engineers and sciennsrs in industry. 
governmenr and educor1on 
Professionals in o career specialty con 
be the source of valuable firsr-hond in-
formation . If your career selection is 
aerospace engineering or if you ore in-
rerested 1n aerospace. members of the 
American Institute of Aeronout cs and 
Astronautics (AIAA) con give you on 
honest and accurate assessment of 
aerospace engineering 
During the post year, the mAU 
Piotrowski. Ko1hy Word. John Heckert. Sondee 
Koul. Alon S1nclo1r Guorom Shoh Michoel Ken-
nord. Jeffrey Poger Tom M1choel. Arnoldo Loren· 
chapter hosted dinner meetings wir 
special technical speakers. coordinate 
rhe AIAA glider comperu1on. roure 
local aerospace companies and co 
loborored wirh the Norionol Sociery c 
Professsionol Engineers ro sponsor N( 
tionol Engineer's Weel~ 
The lnsrirure acknowledges respo1 
sibiliry ro rhe general public which su~ 
porrs the aerospace program. on. 
undertakes to help l~eep the publ 
aware of aerospace progress ant 
benefits. 
- Oy A/AA Publicity Officer 
zo. Drew Olorr (Third Row) Gory Glodd. Gre< 
Efom. Chris Whire. Michoel TreJO Dovld FolobellO 
Joseph Stehlik 
AIAA members hove been a(rive 1n srudenr ocllviries wirh parric1pa-
tian in rhe Riddle Regarra. and AIAA's Annual Glider Conresr 
""A.IAA99 
Robin Jackson communocores on 
rhe PRC-77 during field rroonong ex-
ercises or Ocolo No11ono1 F 0<esr 
Members of rhe Army ROTC rowing reom poniciporing on rhe Roddie 
Regorro include Jeff Ourrell Jorn Dougol. Mike Orodley. Tom Gowen. 
Greg Reid. John Whore 
The Army ROTC sronds proud of ors color guord pon1c1poring here on 
o porode on Sourh Doyrono 
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Army and Scholarships 
Just how do they do it? How do fifty· 
five percent of the Army ROTC Ms ll's, Ill's, 
and IV's spell Embry-Riddle? This is how. 
F-R-E-E-! 
Winning o scholarship often changes 
the lifestyle for the Army ROTC cadet For 
instance. the cadet con go to this mailbox. 
pull out o slip of paper that soys he owes 
ERAU $5000 for next trimester's classes. 
laugh absentmindedly . and throw it into o 
garbage con saying to himself. 'With my 
three year scholarship, Army pays my 
way through school! " Meanwhile. 
everyone around him is groaning, 'How 
om I going to pay my flight fees come 
January?" The cadet walks owoy remi· 
niscing and smiling to himself. " Yes, I used 
to hove that problem . .. but that was o 
long time ago!" 
Yes, these problems and those 
associated with them con be overcome 
with ARMY assistance. 
The following is o list of cadets who hove 
won scholarships in 1985 (Two Year): 
Charles f3urnett. Doniel Ferrocciolo, Elliot 
Garcia, f3rion George. Damien Trabold. 
(Three Year): Amilcor Calero, Droke Gosti· 
neou, Morie Grimmer, David Jenkins, John 
Lamoureux. Joseph Scialdone. Richard 
Stairs, Steven Whipple. Michael Willette. 
Most of the cadets listed above won 
their scholarships through ERAU's Army 
ROTC. However. there is another way to 
win o scholorsship which is particularly 
beneficial to students whose GPA may be 
questionable Scholarships may be won ot 
f3osic Comp. Fort Knox. Kentucky, and ore 
determined primarily on the individual's 
performance ot comp. 
For most scholarships, completion of 
f3osic Comp is required. There ore six cycles 
of f3osic Comp, each consisting of six 
weeks. The student chooses the cycle he 
wishes to attend, and earns around $ 700 
plus transportation to and from comp. 
Should the student complete comp and 
decide against joining the military, he may 
do so under no military obligation to the 
Army or Army ROTC He may also with· 
draw from training ot any time during 
comp. However. if the student does 
graduate from f3osic Comp. he graduates 
with pride. self-discipline, confidence. and 
with the knowledge that he con conquer 
the world 
- Dy Louro Skomro 
MS Ill's ore preparing for o land nov19orion course 
dunng o field training exercise or the Ocala Nor1onol 
Forest 
John While, Par Topen Mike Cox. gear up for on ex· 
ercise or Ocala The Army ROTC corps goes to rhe 
forest 10 prep its members on basic survival skills 
I IJ 
Dono Taylor engages rhe comp<l6S course 1n o 
field rroining exercise. 
ARMY ROTC 1Q1 
Society Dedicated To Air Force ROTC 
The Arnold Air 
Society is o pro-
fession o I. 
honorary service 
organization 
mode up of dedicated Air Force ROTC 
coders The members of AAS complete 
service projects and fundroisers for the 
benefit of the communiry and ore 
dedicated to rhe odvoncemenr of of air 
and space age cirizenship. All this hard 
work hos its rewords such as fun. 
recognition. and new friends. 
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AAS rhonl~s everyone for their sup-
port and wishes our graduating seniors 
luck 1n the furure. 
The sociery furthers the purpose. rrod1-
tion. and concepts of rhe United Stores 
Air Force. The primary goal is 10 prepare 
Air Force ROTC cadets for productive 
careers os officers in rhe U5 Air Force 
Officers for the Gill Robb Wilson SroH Ar-
nold Air Society: 
Commander: Keith Firsching 
Vice Commander· Steven Scheri 
Operations: Rocco Dryfko 
Members of the 19851986 Arnold Air Society 
Administration Lorry 13rown 
Assistant Administration : John 
Moc Donald 
Comptroller David Koltermon 
Public Affairs: D Jon Peck II 
Pledgerroiner: John Sonroniello 
Assisronr Pl edgeTroiner . Deon 
Rosenquisr 
Historian: Perry Elvin 
Gopher Keeper: Jerry Esquenozi 
AAS Advisor Kennerh R. Snider 
- Oy AAS Publicity Officer 
• 
-
Club ond Orgonizotion Doy brought our 
represenrorives from AAS ro help recruit With 
ospirorions of possible flying furures 1n rhe Air 
Force. sociery members support the corps 
ARNOLD All\ SOCIETY 1 OJ 
lt 
c:v:en~ The A vion Goes l3ig In 1986! 
NTwsPAPER This was a 
tremendous year 
for the staff of rhe 
university news-
------------po per The 
Avian . The many hours of hard work 
put into producing the paper paid off os 
nor only students bur journalism profes-
sionals recognized rheir ourstonding 
work 
Three prestigious honors were 
awarded to the paper rhis school year: 
o third place award bestowed on them 
by the Associated Collegiate Press 
(ACP). on honorosble mention for 
newspaper design in o notional com-
petition sponsored by rhe Society for 
Collegiore Journolisrs. and o first place 
award in o sourheosr collegiore 
newspaper compet1rion in Savannah. 
GA These awards recognized The 
Avion over many of the leading col-
legiate newspapers 1n the country 
Under Ed1tor-ln-Ch1ef Richard Colvert. 
the staff was quire o bir larger rhon in re-
cent years. This was evident in the 
paper as coverage was more brood 
and new sections created such as the 
Jim Oonke Space Technology Ed11or looks rhrough on issue of NASAs Spoce 
S1011on l\eleoses Jim is rhe Avion s main conrocr w irh rhe spoce ogency. ond 
covers Spoce Shurrle launches ond mony other ocriv111es ossoc1ored wuh rhe 
Space Cenrer 
Aeronourlco Editor. Brion Nicklos ond Ed11or-1n-Ch1ef l\ichord Colvert, work on 
toying our on issue of rhe Avion Long hours of work on rhe lighr rabies ore 
needed ro publish rhis oword-winning newspoper 
104 AVION NEWSPAPER 
entertainment section. Diversions. and a 
student forum column. Very speci~ 
features were done by A vion sto~ 
members such as on the anniversary ol 
the DC-.3 and a special edition Space 
Shurrle insert All rhese were a result of a 
motivated and dedicated st off. 
The future looks promising for The 
Avion and the staff members who pro 
duce ir. A new loser writer and increase 
usage of computers will result in o 
positive change and therefore. on even 
more improved paper. 
- Dy A vion Publiciry 
It 
Copy Edl1or. Poi McCorthy, prepores rhe over four hundred copies of rhe Av1on for 
moiling The newspoper is sen1 oil oround 1he country ond rhe world 10 businesses 
residen1 cenrers. olumn1. eic 
The members of the Avion stoff include (Fi rs! Row): l\ichord Colvert. Pere Merlin 
Sobrino Peichel. Orion Nicklos. (Second Row): Steve Cogle. Por McCorthy. Gordon 
Crogo. Allon Oerg. Sco11 Peters. (Th ird Row): Mork Srern-Monrogny. Oill Fisher. Jeff 
Guzzertl, Advisor Dr l\oger Osrerholm 
Senior S1off Reporter. Orion Finnegon inrerviews 
musicion John Denver or the El\AU Flighr Line 
Denver flew his Leor-35 ro Doyrono Oeoch for o 
performance or rhe Oceon Cenrer 
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When rhe reom player gers rhor boll in the pocke1 ond brings 1n o spore or stC1ke, rhe reom feels o 
sense of pride. of spirued comper1r1on Our wuh oll rhe precision. Korhy Word keeps rh1ng5 
recorded during rhis gome of heored comper111on 
j 06 OOWLING CLUO 
Let's Stril"\e Up Some Fun l3y Bowling 
In the 1985-86 year. the Oowhng 
League hod very comperenr par-
ticipants. These pornciponrs practiced 
hard to make every day of bowling on 
exciting one 
Picture rhe bowler standing 01 rhe 
end of rhe lone. The crowd is hushed as 
rhe bowler sets up. holding the boll and 
steadily eyeing the pins or the for end 
Tension mounts as the bowler slowly 
- - - - . . - -
-- -
-~ - -t".;--- '-~---=..-- =-
- -
moves forward. The boll 1s sent sliding 
and spinning down the alley The 
bowler is frozen wailing for the impact 
T eommores cheer Nor one pin is lefr 
standing. The bowler walks off ro rhe 
side - of course it was a strike. 
This went on all throughout rhe 
trimester. and by the end of the year, 
rhe bowlers hod accomplished t-,19h 
scores in their games and mode more 
friends to bowl with next year 
In Spring 86. over one hundred 
students hod signed up in the Oowling 
League, and more will be expected ro 
join nexr year. The Oowling League 
bowls 01 the Halifax Lones on Monday 
Nights srorring or 8:00 p .m. until 11 00 
p m. or until completed. 
- Oy Jeon Snyder 
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This year. the Ch11s11an fellowship Club hod a splendid secrian al 
rhe clubs and Orgon1za11ons rabies. occomponoed by rhe Wesr fn-
d1on Club. rhe FSS ond rhe Moslem Associouon The club 
members hod also sohc11ed mimes 10 come on campus and 
hond our freebies 10 rhe srudenrs during rhe doy 
A< o porr of CFCs 0Ct1V111es s1ng1ng groups provided fine gospel 
music ro come ond enjoy 
108 CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
New Growth Seen In ''Spirited'' Organization 
The Embry-Riddle Christion Fellowship is on active New Testa-
ment ministry whose goal is to expand their beliefs to this cam-
pus through the love ond knowledge of Jesus Chrisr. Anyone is 
invited to porticipote 1n our activities which include: general 
worship. dormitory witnessing, attending crusades and sponsor-
ing Christion concerts. The Christion Fellowship consist of singing, 
worship, 13ible study. prayer. healing and ministry to other 
needs that people may hove. 
Officers this Foll 1985 were: 
President. Eugene F DePoolo 
Vice-President David Mclamb 
Secretory: Down Keith 
Treasurer: Hein 13. Floden 
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CO-OP 
(Pictured Top Row) Uso 13rouel Sroff Advisor. 
David Falabella Rick Heberr. Joseph Srehlik. Leslie 
Perers Pomck Pogue. Ion 131ockmon Tim Krour. 
(Kneeling). John Joosren. Treasurer· Jomes 
Gronice Presidenr Chns HJOrl Vice Presidenr. Jeff 
Guuerri. Secrerory 
11 Q CO-OP ADVISORY COUNCIL 
Vost Benefits Obtained Through Co-op 
The E-RAU Cooperotive Education Advisory Council hos been extremely active this 
post year due to the increasing growth of Embry-Riddle's Cooperative Education Pro-
gram. The Council consists of previously experienced co-op students who ore 
dedicated to promoting the vast benefits of co-op to the entire student body, while 
providing any type of assistance to those on a co-op assignment. 
The council hos been involved in making classroom presentations campus-wide con. 
cerning the Cooperative Education Program, writing informative feature articles in the 
Avion Newspaper. as well as providing a forum for social and professional interactions 
among co-op students 
Gaining valuable experience provides rhe focus 
rheme for rhe club ond Or9onizor1on Doy roble 
display for rhe Co-op Advisory Council rh1s yeor 
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The members of rhe Air Force Drill Teom per-
form rhe color 9uord dur1es or rhe Poss ond 
f\ev1ew Ceremony or Memoriol Slod1um 
Members of rhe corps morch poss rhe reviewing sronds ond their 
superiors 1n perfecr synchron1rny 
The proud foces of rhe leoders of rhe Air Force f\OTC or Embry-
f\oddle ore evodenr os rhey complere rheor ceremonies 
112 Df\ILL TEAM 
Performing With Perfection 
Another tangent of the Air Force 
ROTC program here or Embry-Riddle is 
the Precision Drill T earn. Its goal is to pro-
mote proficiency in drill and ceremony 
and represent the Air Force ROTC or 
campus and community functions 
The look of the members comprising 
the ream is sleek Their moves ore 
precise and fine. Their uniforms ore close 
ro perfection in appearance The ream 
members realize that their impression 
on people will hove a definite impact 
on how they look at the Air Force ROTC 
corps of the university in general. As 
such, accuracy in their dress and practice 
to perfect their moves is of the utmost 
importance. The thought of doing 
maneuvers again and again is the price 
these dedicated people ore willing to 
pay. Ir is nor uncommon to see these 
students practice 1n the parking lot 
almost doily. 
T earn members hove performed in 
various parades around rhe community. 
Pride in the faces of rhe ream was evi-
dent as they marched down the streets 
in almost perfecr synchroniciry Students 
from the university who were watching 
the parades also stood proud as the 
ream was doing on outstanding job 
representing the school they attend and 
the branch of military they love. In addi-
tion, the precision moves the team 
members practiced were executed in 
owe-inspiring fashion. Long faces were 
prevalent in the crowd as they watched 
in excitement, wonder. and disbelief! 
The members of the Precision Drill 
T earn should not only be proud of their 
accomplishments this post school year 
bur proud of especially the way they 
represented ERAU. 
The orrrocrive and derermined faces of rhe coders 
n rhe Air Force ROTCs PreciSion Drill Team 1s evi-
denr os rhey perform fonros11c moves 
DRILL TEAM 11.J 
Ge11in9 lost minute 1nsrruc11ons for rhe EP.AU Togo Parry ore these 
hordwork1ng ond dedicored members of rhe En1erro1nmenr division 
Mork Creager En1er1oinmen1 Choirmon. oversees much of rhe oc· 
11v111es of his reom of workers or eoch enrerro1nmen1 func11on 
There is some glomour in the Enrer101nment Comm111ee - meeting 
enrerro1ners ond going ro concerrs However rhe reol life ocr1v111es 
include heavy lifting log1s11cs conrrol. ond equ1pmenr operor1ons for 
oil enrerroinmenr func11ons 
Facing Poge: Ed Heemskerk oclively works on the newly refurbished 
sound equipment for movies and other special events 
Chod Sonders moy very well be permonenrly connecred 10 rhe 
sound boards His experr1se is olwoys needed for mony oc11v111es 
here 
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That's Entertainment! 
Though not always recognized for their diligence and hard 
work. the members of the enreno1nment division hove come 
to expect this. The membership soared to close to 100 students 
this year under chairmen Mork Creager and. later. " Hoss" 
Robertson. and advisors Lourie Ronfos and Kathy Novak. 
Entertainment, a division of the SGA. is responsible for most, if 
not all the campus entertainment activities at ERAU. These in-
clude organizing weekly movies, concerts. campus parties. and 
guest speakers, just to name a few The members ore entirely 
responsible for organizing on event that may include contrac-
ting the activity, setting up oll log1sticol aspects of a show clean-
ing. and providing security. All positions ore staffed by students. 
Entertainment hit o milestone this year as decent perfor-
mances were greeted by pocked crowds. It was not uncom-
mon to see excellent movies such as the Star Wars trilogy or 
fantastic comedians. In addition, worm and enthusiastic au-
diences were present at Octoberfest. the Polynesia Luau, and 
various pool parties. 
Entertainment is to be commended for a fantastic job and a 
new yell that hos become o tradition at movies . . • FOCUS!" 
- Oy Roy Noroc 
... 
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Established 1982 
116Fi>w'A 
Members of FPW A rake a break from rhelr discus-
sion of busine~ morrers ossoc101ed w11h 1he11 
ffiOJOr fundroiser at rhe Speedway 
Successful Year for FPW A 
The Embry-Riddle chapter of the 
Future Professional Women in Aviation 
(FPWA) hod a busy and successful 1985 
school year The purpose of the club is 
ro assist and support 'ndiv1duols pursuing 
aviation careers. 
FPW A starts each trimester with o 
membership cookout or the barbecue 
pits. The club is almost four years old 
now and is still growing thanks to the in-
terest and enthusiasm of the women on 
campus. 
The club provides recreational ac-
tivities for its members with the money 
raised from various projects These 
might include planning joint parties with 
the Vet's Club and other organizations. 
providing admission to Skyfest, and 
entering rafts in the Regatta. 
The many club activities were o direct 
result of the projects planned and ex-
ecuted by the membership such as car 
washes Their main fundroiser involved 
running a souvenir concession stand or 
the Daytona Speedway several rimes 
this year This hos proven to be quite 
successful providing nor only much 
needed revenue. but on enjoyable 
time at the races as well. 
This post year the club hos hod 
speakers representing women in 
various fields of aviation - from 
engineers or McDonnell Douglas. to air 
traffic controllers from Daytona Oeoch 
Regional Airport 
FPW A is open ro all students, faculty, 
and staff or ERAU. and works reword 
promoting women in all professiono 
fields while providing a social environ-
ment for its members 
• 
Diano Simson 9ollon1ly shows her version of a Cabbage Porch Doll before 
leaving for on FPW A ou11ng 
Jennifer Johnston and Jennifer Poynron enJOY on ourhenr1c Howo11on meal dur-
ing the Luau parry sponsored by the Enrerro1nmenr d1v1s1on 
Overjoyed that a nor her FPW A meeting hos come ro on end is member Jessica 
Woltz 
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IFC 
Toking o short recess from rhe1r regular council 
meer1n9 ore rhese members composing up rhe 
El\AU lnrerfrorerniry Council 
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For Fraternal Friendship 
The purpose of the lnrerfrotern1 ty 
Council is to promote o friendly spirit 
among frotern11ies and to coordinate oc-
tiv1ties among these fraternal orgonizo-
rions The council is dedicated ro the b·et· 
terment of relations among froterniti•?S 
student groups , faculty , and 
administration 
Under the leadership of president 
Michael deStephono and Advisor Oecky 
Robertson the IFC accomplished a 
greor deal during the post school year 
Perhaps the r greorest task was to 
organize rhe university's "Greek Wee•k" 
festiv•t•es occurring for the first time 1n 
the Foll Over 250 students were in-
volved in various activit ies 1nvolv1n9 o 
fraternity 's or soror•ry's ability to 
organize and w ork as o ream in fun 
games. 
Oecouse rhere is no Panhellenic Socie-
ty on campus. rhe lnrerfrotern11y Council 
also ocrs as o rulemok1ng body setting 
guidelines for rhe greek orgonizor1ons to 
follow. In this instance, rhe council de-
vised o new system for the Spring 1986 
Rush During the first rwo weeks of Rush, 
rhe rule of having Dry parties was 
established -his meant that no 01coho1 
was to be served or rush parties given 
by the frotern r•es and sorority 
In add1s1on, the 1nrerfrorern1ty Counc1 
was itself involved in the Skyfesr 
celebration. 
The IFC holds weeKly meet:ngs in 
which rwo representatives and one 
alternate from each fraternity and 
sorority ore present. 
. , 
The officers of rhe lnterfrorernlty Council hove on exrremely 
lmportonr job In coordinating a spirir of comrodery between 
rhe frorern1r•es and sorority on campus Officers Include 
Jerome Truhn. Kieron Sullivan Mike DeStefono Scarr Roper 
It tokes commitment. Ir rakes time ro organize. ro pion. ro 
decide decisions rhor offecr so many of the studenrs on this 
campus The lnrerfrorernlry Council is that support arm for rhe 
frotern11 es and the sororory on campus Becky Robenson 
(right) Advisor ossisrs members Jerome Truhn. Scarr Roper. 
and Mike DeStefono wlrh orgonizorlonol morrers. 
Happy about the jolnr decision concerning rhe Greek Week ocrlvirles ore 
members More Bohon. Jennifer Payton and Juan Arencibio of the lnrer-
Frorernity Council. 
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ISC An Exciting Year to l3egin on Exciting Club: The International Student Council 
The Interna-
tional Student 
Council (ISC) ex-
ixts to act OS a 
forum for the approximately four hun-
dred international students of Embry-
Riddle. This council also helps to com-
municate the needs, concerns, and 
ideas of all the foreign students in the 
university. 
Perhaps the most notable activity 
sponsored and orqonized by rhe ISC 
was International Doy - and event 
that hos become on annual treat for 
many Students and residents of the 
community converged on the University 
Center for the festivities. International 
students wearing their native attire 
stood behind rabies filled with exciting 
items from their native land Sweden. 
Nigeria. Ponomo. Moloys10 and the 
West Indies were a sampling of rhe 
countries ' on display." People were 
able to peruse the tables filled with pic-
tures. travel highlights clothing and 
videos of the various countries SomE> 
countries being represented a lso hod 
samplings of food available for people 
In addition the event consisted of 
outhenic dances native of the students' 
respective countries. 
President T oilman was available at 
the event and told those in attendance 
how imporront the nternotionol 
students were to the school environ-
ment and the local community . 
Under the odvisorship of Peggy Lee. 
Director of Foreign Student Services, the 
International Student council also acted 
as a forum for the international students 
Members of the lnrernolionol Srudenr Council for the 1985-86 year 
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1n university matters directly affecting 
the foreign student Many problems 
were brought up and discussed and 
often times resolved in diverse issues 
Many orher ocrivitles were planned 
and init1ored by rhe members of rhe In-
ternational Student Council. Among 
these included fonrostic borbeques a 
raft trip and social gatherings for its 
members In addition 11 supported 
many other student-oriented activities 
such as the Disco Night sponsored by the 
Greek Hellenic Club. 
The lnrernotionol Student Council is 
open to all members of rhe university 
community - foreign or not. It pro-
motes inter-action between all students 
in this diverse world. 
- l3y Roy Noroc 
Among rhe mony porr1crponrs or rhe lnrer">orronol Doy fesr•vrr es were 
rhese srudenrs represenung rheir nor1ve counrne; of N19erio Ponomo 
ond Greece respec11vely The evenr drew many specrorors ro rhe 
Universuy Cenrer 
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Energy Surges 
From L5 
The LS Aerospoce Society exists on campus to educate its 
members and the campus community about the post present, 
and future activities of the world's space programs Many LS 
members attend Embry-Riddle with dreams of living and working 
in space and by involving themselves with the club. hope to fur-
ther their knowledge and commitment to their chosen career 
LS sponsors many oct;vities that appeal to o variety of space in-
terests In 198S and 1986. events inc11uded busses ro each Shuttle 
launch for on up close look at lift-off. the formation of o new 
model rocketry division. and o new commitment to educating 
anyone who was interested about the benefits of rhe space 
program. 
Weekly meetings focused on various topics Including the new 
space station. current Shuttle operations. and the return of Holley s 
Comet on its once-every-76-yeors visit. 
LS hod other events that were JUSt plain fun 1n nature Cook-ours 
and picnics. volleyball games. movie and pizza nights. and just 
gemng together for lunch were all o port of o pion rhot brought 
the 00-plus member group into o bunch of friends. 
Officers for 198S 
Ed Zonner. President 
Jim l3onke Vice President 
Todd Rothermel. Treasurer 
Lezlye Cooper. Secretory 
Officers for 1986 
Jim l3onke. President 
John Gersy. Vice President 
Todd Rothermel. Treos.urer 
Cheryl Metzger. Secretory 
John G• tsY h•lps sell loser photos os on L5 prOJecr while John ond club 
members osslsr or the C&O Doy lnformorlon roble 
Arner ,c, 
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Tim VonMilligon sends his rocker ro L5 by woy of on EE engine and a welcome 
sky during rhe L5 Model Rocker Compellllon or Mainland High School 
There is much ado obour everh1ng or Kennedy Spoce Cenrer for L5 Aerospoce 
Sociery members who rrovel rhere frequenrly Pictured ore members of L5 in 
front of the spoce shunle orbiter Enterprise 
LS AEROSPACE SOCIETY 12J 
Embry-Riddle 
currently hos rhe 
second largest 
Air Force ROTC 
derochment in the counrry, and also a 
rapidly growing Army ROTC deroch 
ment. The Novy, however, 1s only 
represenred by rhe Naval Aviorion Club 
which receives no official supporr from 
the Novy 
Ironically , though Embry-Riddle pro-
vides rhe Novy wirh more pilors than 
any other civilian univers1ry in the 
nor ion 
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"Top Gun" Quality! 
om absolutely confident thor Rid-
dle is second only to the Naval 
Academy as a source for Novy pilots 
sro'ted Mr. · By" Byington. on 
Aeronautical Science instructor who 1s 
also the Naval Aviation Club's advisor 
Since losr July. over 25 graduates pro· 
cessed by the local recruiter alone hove 
reported ro Pensacola or now hove 
flight slots 
Apparently. quonriry is nor the only 
edge rhor ERAU possesses in naval ovio 
rion According ro a letter sent to By-
ington by Rear Admiral M C Colley of 
Members of rhe Embry-Riddle Naval Avia11an Club 
the Novy Recru111ng Command rh1s post 
December. the Aviation Officer Can-
didates that ERAU provides tend to be 
very competitive and hove the proper 
mo1 1vo11on ro become successful 
aviators. 
When asked 1f Embry-Riddle will ever 
obtain a Novy ROTC detachment, Oy-
1ngton explained thor its not going to 
happen soon" due to financing and 
politics. Meanwhile the very active 
Naval Aviation Club is handling the job. 
- Oy Jeff Guzzerr 
Among rhe mony OC· 
rlvirles rhor rhe Novo! 
Avlorlon Club por· 
r1cipores is rhe Riddle 
Regorro P1crured here 
ore members dererm1n· 
ed ro become vicrorious 
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Society Honors Leaders 
Omicron Delta 
K a p p a 
recognizes 
students who hove attained a high 
standard of achievement in collegiate 
activities The Notional Leadership 
Honor Society requires outstanding 
achievement and involvement for 
membership. 
A few of the activities ODK hove 
done were a dinner meeting with the 
faculty, society members. and President 
Kenneth Tollman. on February 10, 
1986. Also in February, there wos on in-
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lriarion bonquer and new members 
were selecred 
On April 5, 1986, on initiation 
banquet was held. 
Society member Jeff Kohlmon has held mony sru· 
denr leodership pos111ons Though widely known 
os rhe former SGA V1ce-Pres1dem Kohlmon olso 1s 
o dedicored Oriemo11on Leoder 
Members of the Omicron Detro Koppo Norlonol 
Leodershlp Honor Soclery 
A fine example of o leoder whose experiences provided her wirh rhe 
quoliries necessary for membership in Omicron Delre Koppa Is Lindo 
Freemon Freemon 1s on Aviorion Monogemenr major from Memphis. Ten-
nessee She has been o represenrorive for the Studenr Governmenr 
Assoiciorion. ord hos served on o vonery of srond1ng and sub-comm1t1ees 
for rhe ossocior1on and rhe universiry Freemon 1s also ocr•vely involved in 
orher clubs and organizations on campus while moinrooning good doss 
sronding 
Senior Jeff Guuelfl is nor only on ocrive member of Omicron Delro Koppa. 
bur also on enrhusiosric leader of rhe journolism-orienred orgonizorions on 
campus including The Avion and The Society for Collegiate Journolisrs 
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A Year of Change For the Phoenix Yearbool~ 
The Phoenix 
Yearbook sroff 
orremprs ro cap-
ture rhe sp1nr and 
life or ERAU rhrough picrures and copy . 
Ir is o challenge to deal with students 
and people in trying ro organize o col-
lege yearbook. However, Creorive 
Ediror Roy Noroc commenred · We hod 
o lor of serbocks. bur we dealt wirh 
them head on. · 
As is evident by the looks of this 
year's yearbook. rhe Phoenix sroff 
spenr o tremendous amount of rime 
and dedicorion in rhe producrion of rhe 
5orurdoy workshops were very com-
mon while producing rhe 1986 
Phoenix. Creor1ve Ed11or Roy Noroc. 
and Copy Edllor Morr Rought orrempt 
ro reach on ogreemenr on copy for rhe 
opening sernon of rhe book 
Christmas was a fun llme for everyone 
In rhe Phoenix sraff A picrure wirh Son· 
ra Claus wos somerhing rhor could nor 
be avoided by Ed1rors Miguel Vidot , 
Roy Noroc. Denise Hamson ond friend 
Sobrino Porchel 
EPCOT Center was one of many oc-
11v111es 1n which rhe Phoenix sroff por-
r1c1pored Manuel Fernandez. Teresa 
Mc(rove Jeff Oh. Kelli Young and 
Mike Heyman ger ready for o ride 
rhrough h1srory 1n one of rhe orrroctlons 
offered or EPCOT 
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book. The goal of this year's sroff was to 
produce o respecroble and quoliry 
yearbook wirh current trends and oc-
ceproble JOurnolism practices. 
Something new and welcome n the 
staff was the omounr of people involv-
ed Ar the ourset of rhe academic year. 
nearly 50 people were on rhe rosrer 
and were active in some way w i·h the 
book On completion, JO people were 
srill active Phoenix Stoff members - on 
incredible change in recenr years. 
Members this year were fortunate 
enough to orrend rwo convenrions on 
yearbook production The conventions 
- held 1n Dallas and Los Angeles -
enabled senior staff members to learn 
oboul currenr rrends yearbook JOUr· 
nalism. and up-to-dote rechniques on 
yeorbool~ and computer The conven-
tions were sponsored by rhe Associated 
Colleg1ore Press. 
This bool~ is a srepping srone for the 
Phoenix staff as they reach for new 
heights All-n1ghrers. losr minure printing 
and wriring. and high speed drives to 
the Federal Express Office were all o 
port of rhe year's memories. However 
the result of all this - o completed 
yearbook - justifies ir. 
P.•comm•ncled picture spors or EPCOT Cenrer proved ro be exce!lenr 
places ro roke scenic p1crures Here. sroff members proudly show off rheir 
J C Penney · look' 
A reflecrlon off of mirrors proves ro be on 1nreresring phoro w1rh sroff 
members Doug 5revens. Miguel Vidal. Manuel Fernandez. l\oy Noroc Kelli 
Young Mike Johnson. ond Mike Heyman 
Pho•nlx Photo Editor. Arr 
Theocles. endures onorher lore 
nlghr developing session in rhe 
division darkroom 
Ov•rjoy•d that th• yearbook is 
finally complered 1s Creorive 
Edlror l\oy Noroc 
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An Ell.AU Precision Fhghr Teom p1lor is orremllng o precision power-off lending or rhe Norionol lnrer· 
Colleg1ore Flying Assoc1011on. Region IX. compe1111on or Murfreesboro, Tennessee 
Members of the 1985-1986 Precision Flighr Teom pose for rh1s picrure in fronr of rhe Gill Robb Wilson 
Complex prior ro rhe · Fun Meer" compellrlon or rhe oirporr 
Precision Flighr Team Chief Pilor W Wes Oleszewski coordinores rhe maneuvers of rhe reom on rhe 
ground 
1 JQ PRECISION FLIGHT TEAM 
A ''Wing-Tip'' Salute Goes To ERAU's Flight Team 
New Flight T earn Successful 
The new ERAU Flight Team entered rhe second year of its in-
fancy during the 1985-1986 school year During this time team 
chief pilot W. Wes Oleszewski along with captains Tom Storky 
and David Dodson lead the team to the regional flight meet at 
Middle Tennessee State University where the team took eight 
awards In doing this, the team won their way into the Notional 
Championships at Waco, Texas in April, 1986 At their first No-
tionols, rhe team worked closely with their sister school at 
Prescon. ERAU. Daytona 13eoch. brought i 12 cxx:> in 13eechcroft 
scholarships bock from Waco 
In 1986. Daytona s Flight Team hosted o Fun-Meet' on 
campus with Florido Institute of T echology and Auburn This 
was o worm up for this coming November's regionals which 
ERAU Daytona 13eoch Campus will also be hosting. 
The post year was o good building period. Next year will see 
rhe Southern Region dominated by ERAU Doytono's Precision 
Flight Team. 
- By Flighr Team Publiciry Officer 
Flight teom members Colin Asekun ond Sheri Dyrd 
look curiously or their reommores performonces 
during o recent flight compellllon 
Precision Flight Teom member Pere Merlin smiles 
proudly or rhe reom·s performonce or rhe No-
rionol FH9h1CompelllJOr1n Wcxo. Texos. 
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lilo r c o~ In The AFROTC Tradition 
Precision Rifle T earn Twirls T riumphontly 
The gloves clean and white The 
uniform smartly tailored and adjusted 
The shirt just right The look -
determined. The Precision Drill Team is 
mode up of men and women 1n the Air 
Force ROTC Detachment They ore a 
special unit who go out into the com-
muniity for performances to represent 
the Air Force and this University. It is on 
honor to be on this ream 
Out the effect of seeing the ream can-
not compare ro rhe rigorous training 
and practicing 11 tokes to moke the ap-
pearance of ease and smooth move-
ment come across os r'1ough 1t is 
effortless. 
Our many a Thursday night. students 
con see the real work 11 tokes 1n the 
Members of rhe 1985-1986 Prem1on l\ofle reom 
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Dorm I parking lot when members of 
the team maneuver their rifles bock and 
forth, crossing the ranks. and twirling 
them around their hands, like o light 
baton of o drum majorette Out the ef-
fort is only seen easy - the time con· 
suming effort of training shows in their 
expertise 
- Oy Jeon Snyder 
Precision Rifle Teom coder Shem Longey smiles offer rhe reom s 
~rformonce or rhe Po'.>S ond Review Ceremonies or Memonol Srod1um 
The foces soy ir like 11 is- pride in och1evemenr ond o level of friendship or-
toined rhrough working hord rogerher 
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Members of rhe Reserve Officer s Associo11on 9e1 involved in various tune· 
rions of rhe derochmenr including rhe Color Guard The Color Guards ore 
shown here dunng rhe Poss and Review Ceremonies held or Memonol 
Srod1um 
The P.eserve Officer's AssoclorJOn include (Flrsr P.ow) S Snipes. K. Yovng, M 
Coburn. J Rogers. C Roben J Shore. P Mosrro1onni. J Gordon. J MO()-
none Jr (Second P.ow) A Rechel. K Groehnen E Anderson. M Doven-
pon J Srosiowski. T Wyonsk1. C Corey K Sreinhon. J Denny S Lehrlnen. 
C Clayborne. K. Frisrer {Third Row) AJ Pope. R. Sre1nkomp. D Ford. A 
Gonzolez-Rio. L Oios. K Srorm. G Fogleman. R Rorhie D Eoron. (FC>Yrth 
P.ow) D P1ererse. R Sounders. 0 Griffin. W Combs. P Hourmon. A Keene 
1 J4 RESERVE OFFICER'S ASSOCIATION 
Inter-Service Cooperation Promoted l3y ROA 
The Reserve officers Association 1s on 
orgonizonon whose purpose is to sup· 
port America's defense and promote in· 
terserv1ce cooperation and comrodery 
The ROA sub-chapter at ERAU is mode 
up of members of Army and Air Force 
ROTC. Morine PLC. and the Naval Av10-
tion Club 
Ths hos been o busy year for ROA 
They entered two rafts in rhe Riddle 
Regatta, sponsored a food drive for rhe 
poo· during the holidays, parked cars or 
the races during Speed Weeks. and held 
on aviation awareness day for area 
JROTC cadets 
In addition, rhe association gave 
away four S250 scholarships ro out· 
srond1ng coders The members also held 
several parties over the course of the 
year as o reword for oll rhe hard work 
the club accomplished_ Overall, ROA 
hos hod o very enjoyable and reword· 
ing year 
- Oy fWA Publiciry Officer 
The officers of Derochmenr 15 7 look arrenrively or rhe members during rhe Poss and Review <..ere monies tleld or Memorial Srod1um 
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The purpose 
of rhe Riddle 
Riders 1s ro pro-
mor e mororcy-
cle sofery and ro improve public relo-
r1ons berween Embry-Riddle sruderirs 
and rhe Dayrono [\each area 
commun1r1es. 
The people who J01n Riddle Riders 
ore Embry-Riddle srudenrs sroff and 
faculty represenring all wall~s of life The 
membership runs from hardcore 500 to 
700 mile-per-day riders. ro fair weorher. 
40 sunshining-mile half-day JOunr riders 
There is even o place for non-riders. 
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Motorcycle Fun For "Riders" 
Members need only show on 1nreresr 1n 
mororcycle safety while passengers 
need only show on interesr 1n having 
fun 
Riddle Riders hove o penchonr for 
fun Their oc11v.t1es m1ghr include comp-
ing 1n rhe Florido Keys or riding ro Sourh 
Corohno JUSI for lunch. Riddle Riders also 
remper rhe1r fun w1rh shorrer rides (20 
miles one·woy) ro local poinrs of 1n-
reresr They also porricipore in rhe on 
nuol Oihe Weel~ Parade. and occos1onol-
ly ride w1rh orher mororcycle clubs. As o 
member of Volusia Counry s Mororcycle 
Sofery Advisory Council Riddle Riders 
members ore er,rnled ro d1scounrs on 
rhe Mororcylce Sofery F oundorion s Cler. 
ter 13il~er Program and its Motorcycle 
Rider Course 
The Riddle Riders hove over 100 
members in rhe orgon1zor1on They 
come from woll~s of life os diverse as 
rhe1r college mOJOrs The one rh1ng rhey 
do hove all 1n common is rhe love of rhe 
motorcycle and rhe shored 1mporronce 
of cycle safety The Riddle Riders ore o 
fine example of 1nrell1genr riders in rhe 
oreo - Dy Riddle Riders Publicity 
Members of rhe Riddle fl.1ders club gorher 
rogether before a 501urdoy excursion 
STORKRP'rRS 
' 
The president of rhe Riddle Riders responds ro o quesr1on by on 1nreresred sru-
denr during Clubs and Orgonizo11ons Doy The club broughr 1n several moror-
cycles ro rhe Un1vers11y Cenrer for display 
Members of rhe Riddle Riders rrovel rhrough rhe c11y of Sourh Doyrono on rheir 
way ro on ou11ng or Converol No11onol Seashore. 
, c 
I. • 
- . 
RIDDLE RIDER' S CLUl3 1 J7 
sec 
Mem bers of rhe Foll Senior Closs Council toke o breok from their 
duties (righr) while the entire Spring Senior Closs Council - under 
the leadership of president [)non Finnegan ond Advisor Lourie P.on· 
fos - pose for this group shot prior to business (below) 
1 J8 SENIOP. CLASS COUNCIL 
The Senior Closs of Spring 1986 organized a Closs Council of over JO srudenrs 
Their ombirious plans included commis1oning a memoriol poinring of rhe 
Space Shurrle Chollenger"s crew w1rh rhe L-5 Aerospace Sociery and corenng 
the traditional Senior Closs Pony Their fundrois1ng efforts were very successful 
and the surplus funds were donated to the 5A-L Astronaut Children s Scholar-
ship Fund. 
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The workout experienced by rhese l\1ddle Skllers provides not only o 
refreshing ocr•viry for rhe ski1er bur olso beounful shors for our 
phorogrophers 
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The purpose of the Riddle Skiiers is ro 
promote recreotionol and collegiate 
warerskiing ot Embry "\iddle Though its 
members do nor compete 1nrer-
colleg1arely, the corrpe1111on amongst 
its members is exrroordinary. 
The club has nor seen roo much 
populority or the university Though the 
stare of Florido and. in porriculor. Cen-
tral Florido boost some of the most 
outstanding worerskiing recreotionol 
areas. 1t is ironic rhot membership is not 
/ 
For the Fun Of It! 
booming However, club members ore 
attempting to change this According to 
one Riddle Sk11er Worerskiing is just as 
challenging and exhiliroting as flying on 
airplane If we con relay this ro the 
students or this school perhaps we'll 
have more people In our orgonizorion · 
The membership 1n the Riddle Skiiers 
is open ro anybody or ERAU interested 
in the sport Regardless of expertise 
those in rhe orgonizorion ore able and 
willing ro aid or reach those beginners 
who may hove on 1nreresr. give odv1Ce 
ro novices. or hove o fantastic rendez-
vous wirh those odvonced skilers 
The cool and refreshing feeling of rhe 
sporr of worersk1ing and rhe members 
of the Riddle Ski 1ers await those ln-
reresred ro meet them or the waters! 
A member of rhe l\1ddle Ski1ers enJOYS on ofler-
noon workour 9uoronreed ro provide on curler 
from rhe pressure of l\1ddle '1fe ond o refresh1n9 
breok from rhe Flondo hear 
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Demos and Precision Jumping Is High Flying Fun 
Welcome ro 
the club that 
represents the 
most exhilarating 
sport on campus, 
The Sky Diving Club. This trimester 
proved ro be the most active yer Over 
75 students JOined and mode their first 
(and many more) parachute JUmp(s) 
our of perfectly good airplanes. bringing 
the membership ro 98 this trimester 
Events included demonstration jumps 
tor club and orgonizorion day and 
Oktoberfest These jumps proved to be 
great spectator events with helicopter 
takeoffs from the 01hle1ic field. wi1h run· 
way and motorcycle landings. 
Even more fun was the club drop 
zone day held at Eustis Florido Drop 
Zone Here, members were treated to 
a vast array of unique exit positions and 
landings as well as lunch supper and h· 
quid refeshments or the end of the jump 
day 
This trimester s members hove mode 
club history in their number and their 
club project that will be enjoyed by 
Proper procedure is viral ro rhe El\AU skydivers Pic1ured ore members 
of rhe club demonsrro11n9 1ht> correcr way 10 pur on borh rhe main and 
emergency porochures 
A skydiver touches down O"l rhe softball field during a demonsrror1on 
Jump 01 rhe Ocroberfesr concerr celebrorion. 
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-
members for years to come The project 
1s the purchase of a club square 
parachute system ro help lower the cosr 
of jumping for those who do nor own 
their own rig the spectacular rain bow 
colored srroro cloud was funded primori· 
ly through the doughnut soles by 
members around campus This will set a 
precident for future trimester projects 10 
achieve. 
13esr Wishes. 131ue Skies. and Sky 
Dive! 
- Dy Dennis D P.edoutey 
Members of the Skydiving Club proudly show oft their new club's t·shirr 
design. 
OM jumper lrom the Skydiving Club gers in o precision londing during o 
Clubs ond Or9onizorions Doy demonsrrorion jump. 
Thorough rroining is required before on ERAU srudenr makes his firsr jump 
This class is bein9 roughr rhe proper way ro safely disembark from on oir· 
crofl 
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Journalists Set Productive Pace 
The Embry-Riddle Society for col-
legiate Journalists is but one of over 
seventy SCJ chapters nationwide 
Founded 1n 1909. the Society for Col-
legiate Journalists represents o unique 
honor society devoted to the promotion 
of moss communication or the col-
legiate level 
The E-RAU chapter of SCJ hos main-
tained o high level of activity since 
In a casual serring. SCJ members and advisor Dr Roger Osrerholm hold o 
weekly mee11ng Member Mork S1ern-Monrogny reviews negorives wirh 
Por McCorrhy Avion Compurer Sysrems Monoger Gordon Crego. reviews 
o software problem plaguing rhe sysrem 
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1978. It consists of o group of honor 
students who ore devoted ro all facets 
of journalism The society supports and 
promotes participation in the A vion 
Newspaper and Phoenix Yearbook. 
while providing expertise in the layout 
design of Creations Literary magazine 
Skyfest programs. and other 
publications. 
- Dy Jeff Guzzerri 
SCJ members W Wes Oleszewsk1 and Sobrino Perchel rake o brc>OI< from rhe 
rigorous d ;11e ,flaying our o ,ournol1sm publ1co11on 
Members of 1h1s Year's Soc1e1y for Colleg101e Jour'lolim inc ude (Firsr Row) 
Gordon Crago. Jett Guzze111 f•m VonM1ll1gon Par McCorrhy (Second Row) 
Advisor Dr f\oger Osrerholm, Manuel Fernandez Longo Perer Merlin. 0111 
Fisher Mork Srern-Monrogny Orion Finnegan Sreve Cagle. Sobrino Perchel. 
f\1chord Colverr f\oy Noroc 
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Student Leaders Provide New Services 
The Embry-
Riddle Student 
Government As-
sociation in order 
to promote the 
internal unity 
and welfare of the students community, 
provides services to the students through 
the S.G.A. divisions, using your S.G.A. fee. 
The Student Government Association's 
objecrive is to be of service to the in-
dividual student and represents the student 
body on the administrative level. If any 
S1udent Governmenl presidenl. Arnold Leonore. 
listens onent1vely to o student concern 1n the SGA 
office 
Toking o recess from the duties of the Student Courr 
ore Justices Morr Longenboch Michoel Johnson. ond 
Steven Huot Seoted is Chief Justice Hervey Dunlop 
Members of 1he Student Admin1strot1ve Council in-
clude (Stonding) Williom Thompson. Advisor Deon 
Becky Robertson. Vice--Presidenr Jeff Kohlmon. Angel 
Gorcio, President Arnold Leonore, Steve W1llioms, 
Scon Quinn. Geoff Hunt. Secretory Joyce Gillissee. ond 
Dennis Roposo (Seoted) Korlo Morchime. Debro Per-
ciful. Lindo Freemon, ond Orendo Demski 
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student needs information or support on a 
porriculor issue (personally or educa-
tionally) the place to go would be the 
S.G A office 
The five divisions of the S G A ore the 
Student Administrative Council. the Av1on 
Newspaper, the Phoenix Yearbook. Enter-
tainment, and Student Court 
This year. the S G A. implemented many 
new activities and programs for the benefit 
of the student population Under the 
leadership of representative Lindo 
Freemon, a program known as CARAL 
(Coll A Ride And Live) was implemented 
which enables students to get a ride home 
if intoxicated Another major accomplish-
ment of the S.G A was the organization of 
Spirit Week '86 under the guidance of 
Representative Geoff Hunt Other new stu-
dent services included a travel service tax 
preparations. and new paper cutters. 
The S GA. expresses a student vote on 
the 13oord of Trustees, a rarity in any other 
university. Embry-Riddle is YOUR university 
and the S G A is YOUR representation! 
- Oy 5. G.A. Publicity 
51udent represenlotive. Sreve Williams. helps mon 
1he SGA Losr ond Found Sole roble in the University 
Center 
Rep1esen1011ves Sco11 Quinn. Debro Perciful, Koria 
Morch1me ond Geoff Hunt listen 011ent1vely ro srudenr 
1npur or the lotter port of o Student Administrative 
Council mee11ng 
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Geared Up For Self-
Defense and Exercise 
The 20 or so members gather either on the first 
floor of " A · Building or on the deck of the Tine W . 
Davis pool. They ore there to work out and practice 
the skills that all members of the Yoshukoi Karate 
Club hold dear to there hearts - the martial arr of Karate . 
The membership in the club hos increased than in previous years. More 
and more students ore fast participating in on this merhod of self-defense 
and exercise. Members caution. however, that they ore there learning 
karate should they ever find themselves in o situation requiring self-
defense. As one student clod in karate attire told me during o break from 
lessons. " Many believe that karate is evil when. in focr. people learn it to 
defend him or herself in on unpleasant situation. " He added. " I haven't 
found o need to use it yet, but if I do. I'll sure as heck will be ready!" Other 
members reiterated their peers' remark. 
The members of the Yoshukoi Karate Club ore taught by their fellow 
students who hove mastered the art. The lessons provide o tangent for a 
student's doily regiment. Though not entirely known for their loud grunts 
and yells. one who may be interested in joining the club just needs good 
ears to hear and follow the echoing through the campus! 
- Oy Yoshukoi Publicity 
\ 
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SCUB 
Exploring Our Inner Space Gives Thrill 
President John Getsy 
Secretory /Treasurer: Tonyio Peddie 
The Scuba Club is the organization on 
campus that brings together Embry 
Riddle's scuba divers. Both students and 
foculty dive Florido s springs reefs and 
wrecks. 
The Scuba Club organizes dives to 
reefs off West Palm Beach and Fr. 
Lauderdale The ship and aircraft wrecks 
off Florida's east coast ore also popular 
among the club's members. Usually 
once a trimester. the Scuba Club sets up 
a tr ip to the Keys where rhe members 
explore some of rhe mosr beautiful 
reefs wrecks and underwater porks 1n 
the oreo Some members even ger 1n 
some spear-fishing before the beach 
Club pr•sl~nt John Gersy ond rhe members of rhe Scubo Club 
parry in rhe evening 
Through rhe club mosr of the 
members hove obtained their Open 
Worer Certification at bargain prices 
The equipment and dives the club gets 
through a local dive shop ore also less 
expensive ro club members 
- Oy John Gersy 
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Club members celebrating rhe 
hanging of rhe Pirrs Special aircraft 
include (F1rsr Row) J Miguel V1dol . 
Lora Ozez1nski. Oill Kessel . Mike 
Heyman (Second Row) John 
Anderson. John Oorrer Ke1rh F1rz-
9erold Orendo Demski Pere 
Sobosro. Tom Connolly 
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Worl"ing on an Airplane That Would Never Fly: The Pitts 
Special Club 
On the weekend of June 27 1986. o 
group of dedicated students got toget-
her to work on o project that hod al-
ready been put-off for almost two 
years This project consisted of rebuild-
ing and hanging a Pitts Special airplane 
in ERAU 's University Center The true 
story about the white and blue airplane 
that was donated to the Maintenance 
Deportment more than two and a half 
years ago. with the condition that it 
would never be flown, remains a 
mystery. 
The Pitts hod to be partially refur-
bished by students. and the repairs 
were supervised by Maintenance Senior 
Oill Kessel. 
Orendo Demski, who become the 
person in charge of the project while 
she was a S.G.A Representative lost 
year. should also be specially recog-
nized because without her initiative this 
project might never hove been 
completed 
Prior to the Pitts being hung in the 
University Center, a dedication which 
was signed by the club members was 
written inside of the engine cover It 
reads. " This aircraft was refurbished. 
and hung by amateurs, by God we 
pray she' ll stay .. ., Dedicated to the 
memory of all our lost brothers and 
sisters in aviation. The Pitts S1-C Team!" 
The blue and white Pitts Special now 
majestically hangs in one corner of the 
University Center for the entire univer· 
sity community to see and admire . It is a 
symbol of the fonostic post of aviation 
and the even more fantastic future 
Embry-Riddle students will make on the 
industry. It is also o symbol of why we 
ore here - the success of the post that 
will toke us into the future. 
This special club hos done something 
outstanding to benefit all of us. 
- {3y J. Miguel Vidal 
Al T-mlnus five hours before honging rhe Pills, repairs were srill being done on rhe olrcrofr 
Orendo Demski is corefully rouching up porrs of rhe win9 wirh some blue poinr 
Pirrs Team chief mechanic Oill Kessel gers ready ro close rhe Pills engine cover airer ir was signed 
and dedicored 
Prior 10 brin9in9 rhe airplane inro rhe Universiry Cenrer. 1r hod robe raken apart ro enable ii ro fir 
rhrough rhe doors of rhe building so rhar 11 would Jeff Kohlman and Pere Sovasro rake a break 
airer having broughr mosr of rhe 01rcrofr porrs inro rhe U C 
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The Vereron's Club brings rhe g1roup rogether for 
rhls special plcrure ( In Very Front): Ron Costa. 
1985 Presidenr, (Front Row): John W199err Dove 
Dls1p10. Perer Kim Chris WI ire• Ken Clark (Ad-
visor). Alon Denson. Denise Derison Charlie Flem-
ing (Second Row): Jon Davis Jim Turnbull Koren 
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Veterans Build Friendships and Give 
Community a Special Treat 
The Veteran s Club organizes the 
veteran members of the srudenr body, 
faculty and staff of E-1'\AU and main-
tains a liaison wirh rhe univerisry ad-
ministration and the Vereran's Ad-
ministration Office Also. the club pro-
motes higher educarion of veterans, 
conducrs social affairs for association 
members. and supports. promotes. and 
Kelley, Goll Clark Lisa Doyle, Debbie Lemoine. 
Clob Ahearn (Thi rd Row ): Michael Schwenker 
Clrlggs Hamilton Richard Glerbolinl, Jeff Leslie 
Janice Horr on Alberr Horron, Cl1ll Clrouiller , (Fourth 
Row ): Kenny Meidel, Mike Evans, • Michael 
Gelerko Goll Gelerka. Karhy Thompson. Cl1ll 
enhances community relations The 
club's largest and most famous event is 
the annual 'f'\1ddle l'\egatta 1nnertube 
race down the Halifax l'\1ver held every 
October The money raised from rhis 
special evenr is always donared ro o 
local charity chosen by the club 
members. 
Thompson 
This year's Regorra Commlrree were Clob 
Ahearn. Debbie Lemoine Jim Turnbull. Diii 
Thompson Karhie Thompson, Denise Clenson and 
CllllClrouille 
YR 
Young (and controversial) Republicans 
One orgonizotion that started up this 
year is the Embry-Riddle chapter of the 
Young Republicans. The purpose of the 
club is to provide o forum for rational 
discussion. to promote awareness of 
political issues and currenr evenrs Under 
the leadership of president Geoff Ander-
son. the club's well-written constitution 
was passed by the SGA in the Summer 
of 1985. 
, I 
As o regular contributor to the cam-
pus newspaper The Avian the Young 
Republicans drew o lot of nororeity and 
controversy to the organization. Mony 
views not commonly expressed or 
Embry-Riddle were published con-
cerning notional and political issues. This 
prompted many students who opposed 
the views of the articles to speak up and 
express their opposition via the 
ff:l~f,' 
/ 
newspaper . 
Though the ar-
ticles may hove 
been controver-
sial. it brought a tremendous amount of 
publicity to the club. 
Members of the Embry-Riddle chapter of rhe 
Young Republicans rake o break from their week-
ly discussion on applicable issues ond evenrs 
l'OUNG l\EPUOLICANS 1 5J 
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One of the most popular fraternities 
on campus is Alpha Eta Rho. a profes-
sional. national aviation fraternity. This is 
the only fraternity on campus whose 
membership is open to both mole and 
female students. 
The purpose of the Alpha Eta Rho 
fraternity is to further the cause of avia-
tion by 1nst111ing in the public mind o con-
fidence rn aviation. In addition. the 
fraternity promotes contacts between 
156 ALPHA ETA RHO 
Future l3right For AHP 
the students in aviation and those in the 
profession. Alpha Eta Rho sponsors 
sports teams and performs community 
and campus projects 
One of the highlights of the year for 
Alpha Eta Rho was the announcement 
of a new fraternity house to be built on 
'fraternity row The construction of the 
house 1s scheduled to begin during the 
next school year and situated next to 
rhe Sigma Phi Delta fraternity house Ac-
cording to preliminary plans. the 
building is to include office space, 
meeting rooms. living quarters, and 
social areas. ·'This will be the most at-
tractive fraternity house at Riddle," 
boosts one Alpha Eta Rho brother 
The future is bright for the member-
ship of Alpha Eta Rho A new sense of 
pride and optimism con be felt as they 
do hove a lot to look forward ro 
- Oy AHP Publicity 
M•mt>.u of Alpho Ero Rho compete with enthusiasm 
and determination during rhe Greek Week festivities and 
camperlrlon. 
ALPHA ETA RHO 157 
I 
The brorhers of rhe Delro Cho frorern1ry enJOY o Foll 
barbecue w1rh p1enry of beer and friends during 
rhe evenr-filled week of "ush 
158 DELTA CHI 
Delta Chi Fraternity promotes friend· 
ship develops character. advances 
,, 
All For the Fun Of It! 
justice and assists in the development of 
a well rounded education Acrivit1es in· 
elude banquets, parties, socials with rhe 
sorority. and weekend rerrears. 
Taking o break from rhe 1nrens1ry ond excuemenr of a Delre Chi parry, rhese brorhers find rhe oursode Florodo climore rhe 1deol place ro corch o breorh 
DELTA CHI 159 
Success For ''Pledgebusters'' 
Lambda Chi Alpha promores rhe 
h1ghesr srandards and acrs of honor 
ch valry unselfishness and loyalry 
among friends and brorhers. 
Officers for 1985-86 Presidenr John 
Resra1no Vice-Presidenr Gob Flynn. 
Secrerary Grad Neal. Treasurer Scort 
Ulrich, Recruirmenr Chairman Rob Ricci, 
Riruolisr Eric Sherman. Frorerniry 
The focr rhor rh1s rush parry was dry would no1 srop Al W1ll1oms from drink-
ing and having fun while ploying w1rh soda cons 
Drorhers Joy and Allon dance ro rhe rhyrhm of rhe music and enJOY rhe corn· 
pony of friends and prospC'C11ve new brorhers during rhe f11s1 rush pony of 1he 
Spring rrimes1er 
160 LAMOOA CHI ALPHA 
Educoror Dove Edney Scholarship Choir 
man Chris Pochemus. Social Cho1rmor 
Joy Kealhofer. Alumni Affairs Choirmor 
Richard Gerrones. Foculry Advisor Mezo 
Girdie 
Jim Grober. Tom Hopkins Scorr Ulrich. ond Drad Neal enjoy rhemselves while 
dancing during anorher excillng rush parry Alrhough rhis was an unusual parry 
- no olcohol was served - rhe frarernny was able ro ger many new 
brorhers 
· Look rhis wayl .. yell rhe brorhers of Lambda (h1 Drorhers Joy Keolhofer Chris 
Polhemus. Mork Wysocki. John Resra1no Rob Ricci . Dove Edney John Rollo 
Scorr Ulrich Tom Hopkins. ond Tom Lyons pose 1n rhe1r unusuol yer 11ad111onol, 
ponrs-off porrran worrhy of pubhsh1ng 
Members of Lambda Chi Alpha include First Row: 
Fred Loss. Chris Polhems. Rob Ricci Jon Fornol Mork 
Willhire. Mork Wysocki. Sreve Darron, Don Goodson 
Second Row: Scarr Ulrich. Jeff Shore, Eric Sherman. 
Dob Flynn. Dove Edney, Tom Roherry, Mezej Dirdle 
Chris Graham. Tom Lyons Third Row: Mork Zuber 
Tom Dieng Don Hilmer John Resroino. Al W11kowski. 
Dnon Hopkins Tom Morocchini Jim Grober 13 E Tobin 
Fourth Row: lay Keolhofer Dove McDermorr. 
George Thomas. Pere Jockrmo. Don Gouger Sreve 
Wilhoms. John Rollo Alon Williams. Tom Hopkins Tim 
Wougemon. Dill French. Drod Neal 
r 
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This sign 1n front of rhe S19mo Chi house hos welcomed v1s11ors to on ex-
citing trorern11y ond fonros11c pomes 
Recognizing the 1remendous 1mporronce of donot1ng blood members of 
the S1gmo Ch frorern11y hove been o srounch supporter of rhe county blood 
bank 
Members of rhe S19mo Chi frotern1ty pose proudly in front of their frotern11y 
house on Ridgewood Avenue 
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Sigma Chi Fraternity develops 
character and personality in order to 
Simply Fantastic 
maintain high ideals and high academic 
standards. Acriviries include sports. fund raisers, and social events. 
/ 
I 
The brorhers of S19mo Chi ore known ro olwoys hove o fonrosric 11me Wherher 
rhey be 01 por11es or simply 01 o recru111n9 srop rhe members ore rhe f'rsr 'nes 
who would soy rh,s 
SIGMA CHI 16.J 
This was a very active year for the 
brothers of the engineering fraternity. A 
great number of professional and social 
events were held in:luding lectures on 
ov1ot1on and engineering research. o 
visit to the Grumman plant in St. 
Augustine. and o trip ro the Lakeland 
Airshow. In addition. o surf parry (in 
cooperation with s::>rority Thero Phi 
Alpha) o few hot tub parties or advisor 
Dr Chris Phelps' house. and o beach 
party with the lnrerfrorernity Council 
l3usy Year For Brothers 
were held. 
Three new brothers were added to 
the membership list for the Pi Chapter 
They ore: Gory Glodd. Mike Ouckenrorh 
and J Miguel Vidal 
Sigma Phi Delta got a complere inside 
point JOb. a new and bigger bar. and 
two new srudy rooms. Furrher adding ro 
the renovorion were new point jobs on 
the outside of borh houses. and o new 
basketball courr constructed on the 
fraternity's now torn-down garage. 
Members of Sigma Phi ~lro 1n<lude J Miguel V1dol. M1choel 
DeSrefono. Gory L Glodd. JOE> K Lee Thomos Rou. Juon C Aren· 
C•blo Tony D W111ioms 5rephen Toylor Shermon Corning M•choel 
Duckenrorh. Louro T ocker Advisor Chorlie D1shop 
Lirrle Sister Vice-Presidenr. Liiiy Dov1s. enjoys herself during one of 
rhe rush porries of rhe Spring rnrnesrer 
Drorher J Miguel wonders oround complerely wer ofrer hov1n9 
been rhrown 1nro rhe sw1mn1n9 pool 01 one of 1he hor rub porrres or 
rheir odv1sor Dr Chris Phelps . house 
164 SIGMA PHI DELTA 
The purpose of rhe Sigma Phi Delta 
fraternity is to promote the advance· 
ment of ergineering education 
brotherhood and excellence. 
The 1985-86 otticers for the fraternity 
were : Sherman Corning Ch1e! 
Engineer, Joe K Lee - Secrerory. 
Patrick J. Murray - Ousiness Manager. 
and Christopher T Phelps - Advisor 
- l3y J Miguel Vidal 
Ororher Thomos P.au looks oround for his glcss of beer 
withour realizing thor Sreve Taylor ond Sherman Corn-
ing hove'' and will give 11 ro him real soonr 
Everybody likes appearing 1n pictures' Here brother 
Tony Williams Jumps behind Joe Lee JUSI as rhe pic-
tures gers token. 
Brother Steve Taylor smiles ofter having hll his new lit· 
rle brother from one side of the room ro rhe orher dur· 
1ng the paddle ceremony following inc11a11on 
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Sigma Pi Fraternity's gaol is to ad-
vance truth and justice It also en-
166 SIGMA Pl 
Almost Lil4'e Family 
courages brotherhood. develops 
character. and unites members in o fomilly. 
167 
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Soro111y officers Sue Oorlow Cheryl LoOombord Ann 
Meireles .ouro McMenomy Knsro Morrin 
~roriry S1s1ers include: Dock row: K11s11n Lougren. Trocy 
Corpenrer Jennifer Poynron. Chen LoOombord, Sue 
Oorlow Louro McMenomy B-Koy Shon Angelo Orody. 
K11sro Monon, Angelo Rosaro. Charlie Oines. Knsro D1srosi. 
Korhy Suares. Mory Oellum Front row: Shirleen 
Oruzouskos, Judy L11wok. Oerh Anhur. Ann Meireles. N>or-
n1e Sablan. Heorher Oorrer. 1\110 Monon. Francesco Lewi; 
f".:.1••:"!!-
J 
' 
Sorority Formed On Campus 
On Morch 19 1985 a very active 
group of girls. in connection with the Stu· 
dent Activities office, unanimously 
voted on the formation of o chapter of 
Thero Phi Alpha a rap dly growing no-
r1onol sorority These girls were: Rita 
Morrin Jennifer Poynton , Sue Garlow, 
and Angelo Rosato. 
As rhe Foll. 1985. trimester began. 
Theta Phi Alpha started ro grow very 
fast, and then become one of rhe most 
aaive organizations on campus with 
almost twenty-five member pledges. 
This organization the first sorority on 
campus. got very much involved with 
other clubs and with the six fraternities on 
campus. Ir become on active member of 
the lnterfrorern1ry Council. and por-
r1cipored in Greek week leaving on 
oursronding impression on everyone 
Thero Phi Alpha also become involved 
with community projects. especially con-
centrated on the study and prevention of 
rope and orrocks on innocent people. 
The first formo1 1nir1orion was held dur-
ing January 1986 and the girls were 
finally able ro be called nor member 
pledges bur sisters of Theta Phi Alpha 
As the Rush season began the "Thero 
Phi's" gor four new pledges, who lorer 
would become members. These newest 
sisters ore Jennifer Johnston Stacey Mar-
cus Kimberly Harrington, and Christine 
Corsones 
The officers for 1985-86 were Sue 
Oorlow - President Cheryl Lol3ombord 
- Vice-President Kristo Morrin 
Treasurer, Ann Meireles - Secretory. 
Louro McMenomy - Pledge T ro1ner. 
Cathy Suarez shows 
her Ilea •!·lul ~fT 1e 
dur.ng one ot rhe 
everus 1n which rhe 
sorority porr·· 1pored 
Newest Thero Phi 's 
Kimberly Horrlngron 
Jennifer Johnston 
Srocey Marcus 
Pledge 1101ner Louro 
McMonemy and 
Chnsrme Corsones 
Show up rhe1r sruH 
duflng a parry 01 one 
of rhe sister's house 
Sisters Kirstin. Jen-
nifer. Charlie and 
Judy guard rheir 
hosroges from rhe 
ditte•enr Fro1ern11 es 
pnor ro a unique po•-
ry Thero Phi Alpha 
sryle 
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Abdollor. Mahmoud H. lJr •Ammon. Jordon 
Acevedo. Oscar ~ Jr) Tompo FL 
Akem. Jonorhon (So) London Englond 
Ak1nlowon. George J. (Jr) logos N1geno 
Al·Oolushi. S. (Fr) Inglewood CA 
Al·Howsoni. Yousif (Jr) Doyrono Geoch FL 
Al·K indy. Nasser (Jr) Doyrono Geoch Fl 
Al·Lulu. Moher K. (So) Tulso OK 
Allen. Gregory l. (Fr) Anderson. SC 
Allison. Alberr W. (So) Nework. NJ 
Allinkum. Con Sabir (So) Turkey 
Anderson. Derry (Fr) Snellville GA 
Anderson. Todd (So) New Windsor. NY 
Anron. John J. (Jr) Wesr Creek NJ 
Armsrrong. Roberr (Jr) Von Nuys CA 
Arhonosiou. Andy (Jr) Onrono. Conodo 
Aurrey, John W. (So) Porrmourh. VA 
Azor. Dori us J. (Jr) Delond. FL 
Bobiez. Jeffrey A. (Fr) Homerown. IL 
Oohon. More (So) Chorlesron. SC 
Baillargeon. Robert M. (Fr) Enfield CT 
Ooker. Kelly (Fr) Eosr Gerl1n. PA 
Balko. Thomas M. (Fr) Homburg NY 
Banke. Jim (Jr) Doyrono Geoch. FL 
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Dorbrer. Kennerh S. (So) Denrley Ml 
Oorcheski. Glenn ,So1 Pompano Fl 
Darker. Mork S. (So) locusr Grove VA 
Dorlow. Richard (Fr) Del Air MD 
Dorrell, Heorher (So) Flushing NY 
Dorringer. 0. Windsor (Fr) Lookour Moun101n. TN 
Oorrlerr. Orion (Jr) Doyrono Deoch FL 
Dorrolucci. Vincenr N. (So) Hudson NH 
Oellm. Mory F. (So) Sourh Doyrono FL 
Oenckini. Joyce A. (Fr) Ore1n1gsville PA 
Dennerr. Roberr W . (Fr) Porr Chesrer NY 
Oerg. Allen W. (So) long Island NY 
Dias. lee A. (So) Oorboursvllle WV 
Oilorri . Joseph J. (Fr) Ooco l\oron. Fl 
Oizor. David C. (Jr) Eosr Chesrer NY 
Dlockwood. Sruorr L. (Fr) l\ock Hill. SC 
Heyman Helps With New System 
Michael Heyman is o senior 
oeronouricol engineering major who 
co-oped in the summer of 1985 as o 
computer programmer and computer 
operator The company he worked for 
was o telemarketing firm coiled Work-
ing Phones. Working Phones hod just 
starred with o pro101ype compurer-
conrrolled dialing system when Mil~e first 
began working for them The job as 
Heyman explained. · consisted mainly 
of nursing the sysrem through the firsr 
months of irs operation. · This included 
writing salable support programs and 
resting and doing minor repairs on rhe 
system itself. The system will eventually 
be morkered 
"This JOb forced a proficiency in rhe 
(-Language ond UNIX operoring 
system said Mike. He also added rhor 
rhe rime he spenr or Worl~ing Phones 
raughr him much more than any course 
or school ever did! 
Yer rhere were drawbacks in co-
oping Heyman explained Work rook 
:.o much rime that I was not able to tal~e 
rrme off and go hong gliding Our rhe 
sacrifice was well worrh 11!' 
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Olockwood. Ted (Fr) Milwaukee. WI 
Oolond. Richord J. (Jr Foresr Hills. NY 
Ooris Froncis A. Fr I End1corr. NY 
Oowen. Howord A. Fr) Horrford. CT 
Ooyd, Pot (So) Orevord, NC 
Oozone. Joel (Fr) Hobe Sound. FL 
Oroden, Rolph C. (Fr) Chorlesron. SC 
Orown, Christopher J. (Jr) Doyrono Oeoch. FL 
Orown. Wesley H. (Jr) Jomo1co. NY 
Ouckenrorh. Michoel Fr) Depew NY 
Oukowski. John P. :So:, Jersey C11y NJ 
Ourke, Donold H. (So) Anoka. MN 
Buck, Christopher (Fr) Derrou Ml 
Cog le, Steven D. (Fr) Indianapolis. IN 
Compbell . S. Douglos (Jr) Wallingford CT 
Compbell. Koren (Fr) Wolkersvillf> MD 
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An Astronaut in the Mol~ing 
Many people dreom of being on rhe 
spoce shun e One srudenr hos done 11 
Ron Dontowitz, o junior oeronouricol 
engineering major, was able ro sit 1n rhe 
left sear of the flight decl~ JUST hours prior 
ro lifr o ff 
Donrow11z participated in o lengthy 
session at Kennedy Space Cenrer gain-
ing o wealth of experience in the 
spOC0·0rienred life-sciences field. He end 
2.3 orher srudenrs pur rogerher on ex-
periment involving soil rr01srure in 
plonrs and irs growth characteristics in 
zero gravity Donrow irz was picl~ed to 
accompany rhe placing of the experi-
menr on board rhe mid·decl~ o f rhe shur-
rle Wh1'.e there he sow Marsha Ivans. o 
NASA asrronour rro1nee who nv11ed 
Ron ro craw l into the sear of the f11ghr 
control area. 'This was rhe highlight of 
my lifel exclaimed Danro w irz. 
Donrowirz s future is n space and he 
mal~es his desire to become on 
ostronout l~nown "I JUST wonr to see rhe 
earth and experience weightlessness of 
space.· he remor l~ed The sky 1s rhe 
limit and future osrronour Ron Don-
rowitz is determined to reach 1r. 
Carter. James (So) Mod1son, AL 
Carter. Tim (FrJ Morrisonville NY 
Cason. Bla ine 'F Lilburn. GA 
Charles. Vernanda (Fr) St Croix. Virgin lslonds 
Chorilo Abdulghoni :Fr' Woshongron DC 
Chemar. Mohd fl,, (Jr) Doyrono Cleoch FL 
Clarke. Adam (Jr) Merritt lslond. FL 
Clure Charles J. Jr Jr) Delray Beoch. FL 
Cohen. Gregg A. (So) Wesr Clerlin. Germony 
Coleman. Lance S. (Fr) New Horrford, NY 
Conley Dono Fr' Garland. TX 
Cooper. Lezlye W. (Jr) Lamberr. MS 
Cooper Scott )r Newark. DE 
Corbin . Chris (Jr) Daytono Oeoch. FL 
Corcoran. David G. (So) Orlondo. FL 
Corsones. Christine M. (Fr) Springfield PA 
Costa. Ronald R. (Jr) Doytono (leoch FL 
Costa. William R. (Jr) Rochester NY 
Coulrer Mike S. (Fr) Eosr Ssroudsburg PA 
Craven. Traci A. (Fr) Formongdole. NY 
Cronin. James (Fr Sunnyside NY 
Cruz. Yvette (Fr) Horrsdole NY 
Davenporr. Michael K. (So) Sylocougo. AL 
Dovio. Kipling R. (So) New Bern Rood NC 
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Davidson Jo Derh (So) Allenrown. NJ 
Deguzman. Pierre (Fr) Monhosser NY 
Denny. Jomes E. (Fr) Chilhowie VA 
DePaolo. Eugene F. (Jr) Doyrono Oeoch. FL 
De Sliva, Rohan (Jr) Corona Queens. NY 
Donald. Greg (Jr) Cleorworer. FL 
Dowell. Rick (Fr) Arlington Helghr. IL 
Dunham. Joseph D. (Fr) West Hoven. CT 
Eoron. David E. (Jr) Wolfboro Falls, NH 
Ellis. Dove .Fr' Sr Joseph. MO 
Ellis. Prince Fr Orooklyn, NY 
Esposiro. John T. (Jr) Doyrono Oeoch. FL 
Esquenazi. Jerry (Jr) Sunrise FL 
Etherton. Doniel E. (Fr) Sr Mrchoels. MD 
Evererts. Clark (So) Groveland. FL 
Fohiml. Dalila (Jr) Strasbourg Fronce 
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Efficient Moilroom Soys Show 
Russ Show is a senior who hos 
worked in rhe on-campus moilroom for 
two years During this time, he hos 
learned a lot about the studenr 
preferences and personalities. For in-
stance. Playboy is preferred over Pent-
house but A viotion Weekly bears them 
both! 
Russ enjoys his job. He enjoys the 
hours and the benefit of worl~ing on 
campus Although he complains about 
the pay. he does not complain about 
the marl tokrng so long He knows it con 
rake a while to get the moil out. 
Show explains thor the Embry-Riddle 
moilroom is efficient It overages about 
2000 letters out and .3000 in everyday. 
The delay comes about because moil is 
collected at the ERAU post office ond 
delivered to the Daytona Oeoch post of-
fice It is then shipped ro Jacksonville. 
Show commenrs that if students 
realize this procedure. they would be 
less susceptible to complain. "Most 
studenrs rhough ore octuolly conrenr 
wrrh rhe ERAU posr office · he added 
Fallon. Tim (So Norfolk. VA 
Femondez-Longo. Monuel I. (So} Coporro Height Pl\ 
Ferrer-Moroles. Jose R. (So) Bayamon, Pf\ 
Field. Jeffrey L. (Fr) Memphis, TN 
Fink John C. :Fr' Nonh Wales PA 
Fish. Andrew T Fr Wayland, MA 
Fogleman, Gregory L. (Fr) L1berry. NC 
Forbeck. Roberr J. (So) Aberdeen. OH 
Froncis. Mo11hew (Fr) Delre Juncrion. AK 
Franklin. Pouline 'So) Sr Jomes. Barbados 
Freeman. Everol E. (Fr) Orooklyn, NY 
Frlsard. Gary (So) New Orleans. LA 
Gaddy Melissa A. (Fr) Winsron Solem. NC 
Gorcio. Angel E :So) Dovie, fl 
Garrow. Michael C. (Fr) Hogonsburg. NY 
Gouger. Donn E (Fr) Weirs Oeoch. NH 
George. Scoff D. (Fr) Damascus. MD 
Gierbolini. Richard M. (So' Hvnr1ngron Sro11. NY 
Gloss. John T. (So) Arlonro. GA 
Gomez. John J. (So) Woodside. NY 
Gonzalez. George (Jr) Miami, FL 
Gordon. Jomes D. (So) Polorko. FL 
Graber. Jomes V. (Fr) Danbury Wt 
Gray. Srephen J (Jr) Lawrenceburg IN 
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Gray William A. (Fr) Freepon Dohomos 
Greenidge. Jeremy A. (Fr) Sr Phn1p Dorbodos 
Grimmer. Morie (So) Hickory Hills IL 
Guilboo. Hodos (Fr) NohoruJO Israel 
Gutierrez. Nancy E. (Fr) For l\ockowoy NY 
Gwinn. Jomes M. (Jr) New Smyrno Oeoch. Fl 
Homer. Robert (Fr) Wesr Chesrer PA 
Harmon. Clark G. (So) Sond Springs. OK 
Harrington. Kimberly (Fr) Coho~er . MA 
Harrison. Denise J Fr Doyrono Oeoch. Fl 
Hartle . l ewis So) Ooco l\oron. Fl 
Houen Scott A Jr Albuquerque. NM 
Haynes. Charles M. (Jr) Worerford VA 
Heckerr. John N. (So) Homesreod. FL 
Heemskerk. Edward T. (Jr) Doco l\oron. FL 
Heggll. 01vlnd (Fr) Arnorve11 Norwoy 
Heiny. Roy (Fr) Don1elsv1lle. PA 
Hendrix. Brod (Fr) North Conron. OH 
Hermes. Richa rd G. (Fr) Tompo Fl 
Himu , Mork A. (So) Jones OK 
Hobbs. Brod (Fr) Winier Pork. FL 
Hoefflerle. Kurt (So) Pork Falls. WI 
Hoffmann. Keith (So) Lowrenceville. NJ 
Hopkins. Thomas C. (Jr) Seldon. NY 
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Scholarship Named for T opolinsl.t\i 
Donald Topolinski was killed when he 
wos hit by a drunk driver on December 
21 1985 while home during rhe 
Christmas break Silver Wings. on ERAU 
Air Force ROTC student club, established 
o memorial scholarship in their fellow 
coder ·s name 
The Scho1orship is intended for o stu-
dent with on excellent driving record. o 
m1n1mum grade point overage of 2 5. 
and the ability ro poss the Air Force 
ROTC field training standards 
The mmediote goal for Silver Wings is 
awarding the scholarship for the Foll 
1986 term. Embry-Riddle students 
olreody contributed over $800 rewords 
this The long term goal is to endow the 
scholarship wirh o $10,000 fund ro allow 
ir ro perpetuore in Donald's name. 
Howe. Jomes (Fr) Wesr Palm Deoch. Fl 
Huffsreod. Poul (Fr) Lakeland Fl 
Hughes. Todd A. (Fr) Cambridge. NY 
Hunr. Soroh 'fr Ormond Deoch Fl 
Hyldburg. Chrisropher J. (Jr) l\1chmond. VT 
Ison. Gorrell L. ( 1r Chorlesron WV 
Jackson, Joel M. (Fr) Clover, SC 
Johnson, Courrney D. (Fr) loncosrer PA 
Johnson. Freemon S. (Fr) Highland Pork. Ml 
Johnson. Gregory (Fr) Chicago. IL 
Jones, Jeffrey M Jr) Wesr Palm Deach, Fl 
Kone. Korhleen A ,Jr Amhersr NH 
Koney. Jeffrey J. (Fr) Forresron. IL 
Kospor Mork L. (fr) Sr Charles IL 
Kaul. Sondeep (Jr) Midland. Ml 
Kelly. Alfie (Fr) Chicogo. IL 
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Ken no rd Michael J. Ir\ Grenodo Hills CA 
Kienosr. Michael (Fr) Dov1dsonv1lle. Ml 
Kim. Perer D. (Jr) Porr Oronge FL 
Klebbo Eric '.Fr) Memphis Ml 
Knighr. Seymour (.Ir) New York, NY 
Knudson. Corl H. (Fr) Cocoo 13eoch. FL 
Kohlman, Jeffrey A. (Jr) lowrence. KS 
Kopicki, Rober! H. (Fr) Lofoyer1e. LA 
Kouvarakos. Michael So) Ph1lodelph1a PA 
Kromer, Karen (Fr) Framingham. MA 
Krlpolani. Prodeep H. (Jr) Flushing, NY 
Kropp. Sco11 (Jr) Williamsporr, PA 
Kumpula, Deborah A fr' Orange Gry FL 
Lanzas. Jose M . (So) M1am1 FL 
Loss. Fred A. (Jr) Rockville. MD 
Lavalley John (Fr) Largo. Fl 
Loy. Eduardo (5a) Sonrurce. PR 
Leach. Jonorhon (So) Ch1Caga.IL 
Lechman. James A. (Jr) Cedar Knolls. NJ 
Legge11. Trenr M. (So) Denran. TX 
Legvold, Chris Fr) Elizaberhrown. KY 
Leon, Parrlclo (Fr) Rahway NJ 
Leslie. Jeffery S. (Fr) ~/agonrawn PA 
Lewis, Francesco J (Fr) 13urlingran. VT 
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Lincoln. Dovid C. (Fr) Wyomissing PA 
Lochrefeld. Dole J. (So) Ft l\ecovery, OH 
Longley Shep 0 (So) Tulsa OK 
Lum. Michoel C. (So) Irving TX 
Moier Norberr H. (So) Toms l\iver NJ 
Mok. Andrey J So~ we,r Polm Oeoch. FL 
Mollios. Michelle (Fr) Ook Lown. IL 
Manning. Gregory 0. (Jr) Oridgeporr CT 
Monochehri, Noser (Jr) Doyrono Oeoch. FL 
Manuel. P.ichord E. (Jr) Owings. MD 
Moris. Amri 'So Doyrono Oeoch. fl 
Morkeros Perer (Fr) Fr Lee NJ 
Morkwold. Timorhy (So) Denville KY 
Morsh. Chas r) Oo1se. ID 
Morrin, Poul P. . (Jr) Tempo FL 
Morrin. P.ito (So) Trorwood. OH 
Logan Hos the Edge 
Raynard Logan is a compurer science 
wirh oviorion opplicorions mOJOr who 
co-oped wirh Grumman A1rcrofr Sysrems 
as a sofrwore engineer The major rosl~s 
he hod or Grumman were progromm 
ing and documenrorion 
Some orher rhings Raynard did were 
fly rhe X-29A and F-14D simulorors and 
rake on imaginary ride 1n rhe bock sear 
of on ocruol F-14 He does odmir rhor 
many ERAU srudenrs would hove loved 
ro hove hod a chance ro do rhis 
Raynard recomme.,ds co-oping for 
rhree reasons. Firsr 1s ro experience 
ream worl~ and ocruolly produce 
somerh1ng ·· Nexr 11 allows rhe srudenr 
" ro find our wherher rhey enjoy rhe 
field of work rhey choose And finally. 
he soys rhe exper;ence gives rhe sru-
denr on edge over orher srudenrs. 
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Morrinez. Joel C. (So) Norfolk. VA 
Mosrroionn Perer M . (fr) Hudson. OH 
Morhews. Andrew Jr 1 Sourh Burhngron. VT 
Mothews. Felicio (fr) Buffolo NY 
Moxwell. Bradley W . (Jr) Lewisburg PA 
McCune. Todd A. (So) Pompono Beoch. FL 
McPherson. Eric H. (Fr) Dunwoody. GA 
Melin. Andrew E. (So) Fr McCoy FL 
Mendoza . Carmen M rr) Sramford. CT 
Mered11h, Michael 'So Grosse Po1nre. Ml 
Merlin. Perer W Jr Hollywood. CA 
Miller. Timorhy D. (Jr) A1rvdle PA 
Molloy. Tom (So) Tampa. FL 
Morris. Phll1p A. (So) Teoneck. NJ 
Mullins. Mirchell 5. (Jr) Dayrona Beach. FL 
Mun, Chong (Fr) Balrimore MD 
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It's The Pitt's For Demsl~ i ! 
Orenda Demski groduored from 
Embry-Riddle w rh o mo1or In Av1or1on 
Monogemenr during rhe Summer rerrn. 
Prior ro her deporrure from rhe universi-
ry, !3rendo lefl a strong mark by which 
she will always be remembered - rhe 
complered Pms Speool proJecr. The SGA 
projecr. originally scheduled for comploe-
rion prior ro rhe 60th Anniversary 
celebration in rhe Spring, was don1e 
under Demsl~1 a former srudenr 
representorive. The P1rrs Special aircraft 
now porudly hangs in the Un1vers1ry 
Center 
During the three years that !3rendo 
spent 1n ERAU. she was a very ocrive 
srudenr !3rendo was rreosurer for rhe 
Monogemenr Club, Direcror of rhe Cam-
pus Sofery Council member of rhe Sru-
denr Admin1srro11ve Council and o 
member of rhe Srudenr Union !3oord 
She was also o studenr oss1sronr for Dr 
Horwirz and o srudenr grader for Pro-
fessors Obi and N1eb. 
When asked whor her 1mpress1on 
obour ERAU wos ofrer having com-
plered her srudies. !3rendo said. 
"Embry-Riddle is whor you mol~e of it 
Srudenrs gerring rogether con ac-
complish onyrhing! · !3rendo 1s o tesro-
menr ro rhis. 
Murphy. Wi lliam P )r' Drocur, MA 
Murray Geoffrey Jr Monrev1lle NJ 
Murray. Poruck J. (Jr) C1nc1nno11 OH 
Myers. Srephen {So) W11lou9hby OH 
Nokorsuji. Todoo .Jr Osoko Jopon 
Noroc. Roy A (So) Alomedo. CA 
Necker. Bloke W . (Fr) Woyne, Ml 
Negron. Orlando E. )r' Ponce, PR 
Negron. Richard (Jr) Loke Hioworho NJ 
Neischel Jeff Fr) Medino NY 
Nelson. Honey (So) Rocrne. WI 
Nesrer. Sandro {So) Doyrono Beach. FL 
Ngo. Doniel T Fr} Honolulu. HI 
Nicklos. Orion D. (Jr) Poromoc MD 
Nlckore. Vo run K. (Fr) Hogemown MD 
Nolon Poul J So Orchard Pork NY 
Norcross. Curris J. (So) Porrlond OR 
Novacek Poul F. (Jr) Norrh Rodge. CA 
0 Brien. Mochoel E. (Fr) Foun101n. Ml 
O'Connor. Morion (So) Kidder MO 
0 Neill, Mory Lenore (Jr Salisbury, MD 
Oberholrzer. Dov1d M. (Jr) Sourh Deerfield MA 
Olsson. Bjorn (So) Denhoog Nerherlonds 
Osborn. Michael J. (Jr) Aberdeen. NJ 
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Palmo Lawrence D. M Longley AHl VA 
Pork. Alosto11 (Jr) Sporronburg SC 
Patel. Sotish ( So) Murphy NC 
Patel. Sunil (So) Doyrono Oeoch. FL 
Ptmerson. Kim E (Jr \ Hobe Sound. FL 
Powlus. Scoff A. (So) Highland. IN 
Pedd ie. Tonylo (Jr) Tollohossee. FL 
Peeler. Marcus W. (So) Alromonre Springs FL 
Perciful. Debro K (Fr) Eosr Earl. PA 
Perez. Fronk (Jr) Oronx. NY 
Perez. Luis R. (So) New Pon fl.ichey FL 
Perich. Mo11hew D. (So) Clarendon Hills. IL 
Petchel. Sobnno N. f r) Weatherly. PA 
Peters. Sco11 D (Fr) Monolopon NJ 
Plummer. Julie (Fr) Wesr Des Moines. IA 
Pope. Andrew J. (So) l\esron. Vo 
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Hail To the Chief 
The third of five children and hailing 
from Long Island. New York. is Lora 
Bzezinski. She 1s on aeronautical science 
major whose target dote for graduation 
is August, 1987. Laro s fovorne all rime 
movie Is " True Grit ·· She enjoys all 
types of music but tends ro sroy away 
from Top 40 hits . 
So much for rhe basic dotol Lora plans 
to be (actually. hopes to be) the first 
female fighter pilot in the United States 
Air Force She was boosted from SGA 
Vice-President to SGA President with the 
res1gnot1on of rhe former President She 
spent rhe Summer or Vandenburg Air 
Force Oose and was given rhe Vice 
Commodore award on honor given 
ro rhe rop 10 of .300 cadets. And, she 
ploys the piano Lool~1ng at all her goals 
and accomplishments, t is o lirrle hard ro 
believe rhor Lora was never vored 
mosr likely ro do onyth1ng1 
On rhe more personal side, when 
asked how she feels obour the Air Force 
ROTC program and ERAU. Lora 
responded I ve mer rhe besr people 
in my life here 
As Lora strives ro meet rhe needs of 
rhe srudenr body her posr successes 
almosr guarantees tre some in the 
future as she assumes the SGA presiden· 
cy. 
Post. Dennis Fr S msbury CT 
Proodion Kevin rl Clowson Ml 
Purcell Kev•n P Ormond OP.Och FL 
Ramsay. Gordon fr) Orondon. Fl 
Rapuano. Michael J. (So New P•ovodence NJ 
Reasner Oren A Jr) Sourh W1ll1omsporr PA 
Reich. Douglas M. fr) l ,1 C· .. e1 WV 
Reil ly. Christopher (So) l\1chmond. VA 
Re1nhord1. John W ,So) Sonrurce. Pl\ 
Restoino John P (Jr) Pembroke Pones f L 
Reyhoni. John A 11 Neprune Oeoch fl 
Rhoades. Doren L. (Jr) Ooll1more. MD 
Ricci . Robert S. (So) Norwood MA 
Rivero. Janice (So' Doyrono [leoch. FL 
Rivero Joson D. fr Sr Poul. MN 
Robinson. Charles E .. Jr. (fr) Hoymorke1 VA 
Rodgers. Louno (fr) Sou1hf1eld Ml 
Rodney Lorenzo (So) Miom1. FL 
Rogers John J f Leonoo, NJ 
Roherty. Thomas (Jr) Millon. WI 
Rohrlick. David (fr New Polrz, NY 
Rosato Angelo T. (So) Woodbury Heights NJ 
Rought Morrhew G. (So) Conklin. NY 
Ruggles. Joy A. (Fr) (luffolo NY 
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Russell. Jonorhon Jr Allendale. FL 
Sadowski Hope A Fr 1 Scuuore MA 
Salomone. Fronk J Jr New Snyrno Deoch. FL 
Sanches. Pedro E. FrJ Guoynobo. PR 
Sonrono. Roy (So) Vienna. VA 
Sonriogo, Jose R. (Jr) Dayamon. PR 
Sapienza. Joseph R. (Fr) Duffolo. NY 
Sounders. Rondold W . (Fr) Manassas. VA 
Savino. William S. Fr' Hogersrown. MD 
Scoronlino. Morrin ( Fr) Morierra. GA 
Scholler Drer Fr) Oakland. CA 
Scherer Scorr E. 'So) Srvon. FL 
Schifferr, David (Fr) Mr Clemens. Ml 
Schi rrzlnger. Alon J. (Fr) Doyron. OH 
Schoewe, Drerr E. (Fr) Wolnur Creek. CA 
Schranz. Tlmorhy P. (So) Addison. IL 
Scorr. Jeon A. (Fr) Queens. NY 
Sedores, Salome (Fr; Dloomlield. NJ 
Seoferr. Perer M. (Fr) Ansonia. CT 
Sheehan. Thomas E. (So) Drockron. MA 
Sherman. Eric W . (So) Hampden. MA 
Sic. Edward (So) Enfield. CT 
Smlrh . Doniel D. (Jr) Oooneville, NC 
Smirh. Flip (Fr) Dayrona Deach. FL 
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Bill Kessel and Number One 
A lot of preparation was done ro get 
rhe Pitts Special aircraft worthy of 
display Oill Kessel was rhe student who 
was in charge of the supervision of the 
repairs to the aircraft His face sparl•led 
with pride when the P111s was f;nolly 
hung or its resring place 1n rhe University 
Center during the Summer, 1986. term 
He began his education or Embry. 
Riddles lnrernorional Campus n West 
Germany, where he spent four years os 
a member of the Un red States Air 
Force Then. Gill decided ro complete his 
studies and come ro the Daytona Oeoch 
campus. Afrer being on ERAU srudenr 
since 1981 , Gill groduored this year with 
o mo1nrenonce management degree 
While or ERAU, 0111 Kessel worked or 
rhe Materials and Oos1c Mo1nrenonce 
Lobororory os o srudent ossisronr. He 
was also o C -172 roxi pilot for the 
univers1ry OiL is on ovior1on enthusiosr 
possessing o pr;vare p'lor 'icense 
Oill Kessel always tried to do his best 
and to be rhe best in everything he 
ever did " I like comperence and pro· 
fess1onolism There is only o number 
one. In ov1orion. there isn t place for o 
second besr he commented 
Smith. Louro (Fr) Ga1rhersburg, MD 
Somorin. Adewo!e (Jr) Dayrano Deoch. FL 
Souza Richard J M. (Fr) New York NY 
Spirotos. Ponogoolis P. (So) Athens. Greece 
Stoppung. Alfred Jr A lenrown PA 
Starkweather. Don C. (Jr) Franklin. NH 
Stecker. Craig M. (Fr) Coram, NY 
Stehlik. Joseph E. (Jr) Waynesboro. VA 
Stephens. Earl. Jr. (Jr) QueeM V1lloge. NY 
Stephens. Vi\lienne D. (Jr' Sr Thomas V1rg1n Islands 
Stevens. Douglas A. \So Doco l\aron FL 
Sreworr He1d1 T. (Fr) Hudson. NH 
Stewart Jomes D. Jr' Domgoda Heoghrs. Guom 
Srollwell. David R (So) Norrh Plaonfoeld, NJ 
Slirrgen. Orod R. (Fr) Sprong Grove, IL 
Strom. David (Fr) Ishpeming Ml 
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Suboyu. Poul (5o) Bradley Deoch NJ 
Sugiyama . 5oroml (5o) N09oyo-Sh1 Jopon 
Swen. T1morhy It (fr) Meriden. NH 
Ton. Kok fe i (Jr) S1ngopore 
Toroncon, Gregory (fr) Morrow GA 
Taylor. Cindy L. ( Jr) Level Green. PA 
Taylor. Srephen J. (Jr) South Homilron. MA 
Taylor. Srephen W . (Fr) Longwood FL 
Terry. Teamer S. (Jr) Wesr Germany 
Theocles Arr (5o) Longmeodow. MA 
Townsend. Thomas J. ( 5o) Col1forn10 MD 
Trombly, John (fr) Underhill, VT 
Tzanakos. Chr lsrodoulos (Jr) Pirogus, Greece 
Ulrich. Sco11 L. (So) Cincinorri, OH 
Von Milligan. Timothy S. (Jr) South Holland IL 
Von Volkenburgh. David A. (fr) ~oxbury NY 
Vazquez. Timmy V Holbrook. NY 
Vella. Josep'1 ·)r) Bronx. NY 
Vernon. Cun E. 5o. Doyrono Beach. FL 
Vickers. Tim (fr) Hunrongdon. TN 
Vidal. J. Miguel (Jr) Mexico City Mexico 
Walker. Charles E. (5o) Miami. FL 
Woll. Drendo (So) Dethlehem PA 
Wallace. Donald R. (Jr) Altomonte Springs FL 
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Word, Doniel F (Jr) Crysrol Loke IL 
Word. Kathryn G. (Fr) Chorlorresville VA 
Warson. Christopher G. (Fr) Choppoquo NY 
Warson Michael A. Fr) Miomr, FL 
Watson. William K. (Fr) Formongton, ME 
Wougomon. Timothy Jr Hollis. NH 
Woxmon. Geoffrey M. (Fr) Quebec Conodo 
Welnelr. Norman J. (Fr) Loke Shore MD 
Wesrgoord, Willy (Fr) Andenes. Norwoy 
Westphal. Orion It (Jr) Mory Esrher, FL 
Wheeler. Ion P.. (Fr) Ormond Oeoch. FL 
Whelchel. Toby ·Fr) Noblesville IN 
Whipple Steven G. (So) Gordon, GA 
Whire. Christopher JI Momon. NJ 
Widener Lawrence (So) Lehigh Acres FL 
Willard. Jomes P. . (Jr) Kennett Squore, PA 
Enjoying Life In A Foreign Country 
Though mosr students might think rhot 
being o foreign student at Embry-Riddle 
,s difficult Miguel Vidal hos proven 
otherwise Vidal is a junior oeronouricol 
engineering mOJOr from south of the 
border - Mexico City Mexico. He 
staunchly soys, " It's not too difficult be-
ing o foreign srudenr Ir all depends on 
whor you do to make your life here 
easy " He said rhot many students jusr 
wonr 10 be foreign and Jive 1he1r way of 
life in the U.S similar to their way of life 
in their country of origin Others ore will· 
1ng to get nvolved w11h rhe Amencon 
lifestyle 'These people find life here 
easy and fun. he commented 
Vidal soys that there ore o lot of 
disodvonroges 1n being a foreign stu-
dent and onending on American univer-
siry Among rhe items he menrioned 
ore oddit'onol fees from the university, 
the nobility to work off campus. the 
limited hours of worl~ing on campus. 
and problems with money coming in 
from another counrry Although he 
inrerjects. "I prefer the American way of 
life to the Mexican one I only miss the 
food 1 
Vidal is on avid member and holds of 
fice positions n Sigma Ph Delta the 
Phoenix Yearbook and the L5 
Aerospace Society. 
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Willhite, Mark A. (Fr) Columbus. OH 
Williams. Varick 0. (Jr) Savannah. GA 
Wilson. Mackilwain (So) Ch1cogo. IL 
Wimalasekero. Tissa (Jr) Ceylon 
Wingfield. Jeffrey (So) Largo. FL 
Wortham. Alan W. (So) Fuquay-Varina. NC 
Wyndham. Duck (Jr) Wilm1ngron. DE 
Wysocki. Mark A. (Fr) Springfield. MA 
Yahampoth. Keminda (Jr) Doyrona Beach. FL 
Yandik, Stephen E. (Jr) Claverack, NY 
Yeargain. Jeffrey 0. (Fr) Martinel. GA 
Young. Arnett M. (Jr) Chesapeake. VA 
A Very Fortunate Student 
13eing a Member of the Avion and L5 the more prestigious honors Jim hos hod 
Aerospace Society, Jim Banke hos been in holding these positions include· 
very fortunate to hove experienced escorting rocl~et pioneer Hermann 
things many people only dream of. As Oberth at a shuttle launch. testifying 
a member of the Avion staff. Jim hos before the Notional Commission on 
held the position of staff reporter, Space Space to Commissioner Neil Armstrong, 
Technology Editor. and Editor-in-Chief. and coordinating special programs that 
His accomplishments include doing a discuss the post. present. and future of 
major 8-port series on the history of the the space program. 
space program. and covering space- 13onl~e soys. "I couldn't hove seen or 
related news including being present for done half the things if it weren' t for be-
the 51-L occident and reporting it on the ing involved with what ERAU hos to of-
rodio to W JYY in Concord. NH, home of fer. Meeting Neil Armstrong and seeing 
Christo McAulitfe. the Challenger blow up ore examples 
In the L5 Aerospace Society, he hos of the good and bod that I hove ex-
held the positions of Program Chairman. perienced." 
Vice President, and President. Among 
' -Young. Kelli A. (Fr) Porr Deposit, MD ' j 
Zoldumbidc, Elvis P.. (Fr) Oridgeporr, CT ' 
Zamorano. Victor (Fr) Miami lleoch, FL 
Zepp. Peter J. (Jr) Huntington, NY 
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Zick. Michael P. (Fr) Clinton MO 
Zuber. Mork A. (Jr) Churchville. NY 
Zulhilmi. Zoinul. (Jr) Doyrono Oeoch. FL 
Zupkus. Gregory J. (Jr) Waterbury. CT 
Zuromskl, Shane (So) Oolr1more. MD 
Pouicio Leon ond Cathy Suarez shore o JOke with each other prior ro rhe 
srort of the Student Adm1n1srrotive Council meeting 
Waiting polienrly for flnonciol aid information or the Adm1n1srror1on Ouild1ng 
ore l\on Henderson. Mike Oronco. and Jimmy Holl. 
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ENTERTAINMENT 19J 
Hypnotist Tom Delucca Awes Full House 
Climatic End to Orientation W eel~ 
mAU s Orientation Team and Enter-
tainment Committee sponsored ;o a 
special evenr on rhe losr day of 
freshmen Foll onentorion week Come-
dian Hypnor1sr Tom Delucca performed 
ro a sronding room only crowned 1n rhe 
Univers1ry Cenrer of well over 1000 
srudents. Delucca hos ployed here rwice 
before wirh similar amounts of supporr 
and enrhus1osm 
During his performance. he involved 
rhe audience in many ways including 
gerting 20 students on sroge ro be hyp-
norised. One srudenr regressed bock ro 
her childhood. discussing her fovorire 
roys and whor she wonred ro be. As a 
motrer of focr, when all of rhe hypnoris-
ed srudenrs were osl~ed rhis many 
onswerd bock o pilor In addition 
rhe students would forger rheir names 
and recall a differenr name each time 
rhey were osl~ed One person toll~ed in 
a long. age of another planet while 
another srudenr, also hypnorised "inter-
Alrhough nor on sroge. rh1s srudenr tolls unknow-
ingly under rhe hypnorlC powers of Tom Delucca 
Delucca explains wirh humor and wll rhe hyp-
nosis procedure he will use on srudenrs 
194 TOM DELUCCA 
prered whor the firsr person said . 
The mosr humorous porr of rhe per-
formance hod ro be when Delucca rold 
rhe hypnotised srudents srudenrs rhor 
they were rorolly nude The emboross-
ed faces of rhese srudenrs were evident 
as were rhere ocrions - trying to cover 
up as much as possible rheir bodies with 
their ·birthday suit" on, on stage The 
audience was hysrericol watching ever 
so closely their peers. Delucca then told 
the hypnotised subjects that they in focr 
hod rhe clorhes on bur rhe audience did 
nor. A s1milor amount of loughrer fol-
lowed as rhe people on sroge looked 
wirh curiosiry and omozemenr or the 
naked' audience below 
The hour and a half performance was 
on excellenr way ro culminate 
Freshmen Orientor1on Weel~ during rhe 
Foll. Delucco's awesome and very 
humorous ocr guarantees furure perfor-
mances here or P-iddle. 
Dy Roy Noroc 
Alrhough rwo srudenr volunreers oppeor ro 
be under rhe hypnosis of Tom Delucco. one 
shows more disbelief rhon onyrhing else 
Delucca's act was divided inro rwo porr Here o srudenr volunreer is being 
hum1hored wirh o celery during rhe comedy porrion of rhe show 
There was standing room only worching Delucca or rhe Universiry Cenrer This was 
on encore performance for Delucco who performed or ERUA losr year 
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Drillionr smiles were presenr os enrer-
roiners converged on rhe Universuy 
Cenrer for on evening comedy perfor-
mance filled wllh JOkes. laughs. and 
clean tun . 
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Amusing Comedy Night With 
Joel" Gallagher 
On February 7th ERAU was fortunate enough to hove on campus com-
edian Jock Gallagher who performed before a copoc;ty-filled University 
Center Gallagher hos guest starred on Johnny Corson NOC s hit show 
Cheers " and Sror Search · which he won several competitions 1n In oc-
d1rion. he hos showcased or the Nononol Association of Campus Activities 
(NACA). 
To a crowd of opprox1morely 800 people. Jock Gallagher did srond up 
comedy He even ployed off the hecklers in the crowd which hos become 
common or ERAU entertainment func11ons However. these hecklers soon 
learned nor to 'leckle this showman With his fociol expressions and 1m110-
tions of mom. Gallagher really sells himself. Dunng the night he talked cf 
his first experiences such as getting drunk as a teenager and going our on o 
first dote The audience definitely related ro what he was saying 
throughout his performance• 
In on interview, Jock Gallagher soys he hos been perfo1ming comedy 
probably longer than he thinks. He remonisces about making his family 
laugh as well as the kids he went to school with He also mentioned 
precious moments of laughter in his own classroom where he taught 
Special Education for three years These people and everyone else who 
hos mer him along the way including Embry-Riddle students hove 
discovered what the rest of the country is discovering . . he is a very fun-
ny man 
For the post four years. Jock hos been performing his special style of 
comedy on stage. In his hometown of Goston he hos been a regular w,th 
The Comedy Connection and the Ding-Ho Comedy Club He now 
headlines at colleges and clubs all over the country In that rime, he hos 
developed a following that includes people of all ages Jock s brand of 
comedy guides his audience on a journey from childhood through 
adolescence and nghr up ro the present day with , • Laughs or every srop 
along the way." 
Jock Gallagher is currently rounng colleges and nightclubs across the 
United States What might on audience expect from his performance thor 
Embry-Riddle srudenr~ huve witnessed':> They con expect a few things for 
sure Jock Gallagher will make you hsren. remember and laugh' 
- Oy Denise Harrison 
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Octoberfest Introduces New Talent to ERAU 
A flurry of activity 1n the Entertain-
ment Office was prevalent the day 
before Octoberfest 85 Div .s1on 
members hod gathered there to 
receive final instructions on posting signs 
for the event by then-chairman Mork 
Creager Oefore day's end. hundreds of 
signs plagued the ERAU campus in on 
unprecedented move of sign posting or 
the university. Stop signs, bulletin 
boards. building walls, garbage cons. 
and even cars were covered with signs 
advertising the university's outdoor rock 
concert " We wonted ro make sure 
every student sow or least one of our 
signs! " commented one enrertoinmenr 
staff member 
The work of the d1v1sion members 
paid off as o worm and pleasant Satur-
day greeted them. Although the size of 
those in ortendonce was disappointing 
- opprox;morely 1000 students - 1t 
was lively and enthusiastic. o parry-like 
atmosphere if you will 
Performer ofter performer appeared 
on stage on the Concert Field. Among 
them were Par T rovers The Producers. 
Novo Rex comedian Tom Porks. and 
Elew1c guirorisr and 1eod vocolisr from rhe bond Novo l\ex ploy w 1rh rremen· 
dous energy ond sryle on cenrer sroge The srrong v isual color of rhe group·s 
clorh1ng combined wuh rhe fovoroble sound of rheir music mode rhem a plea· 
sonr surprise ro srudenrs 
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Dr. John's World Frisbee Show. The 
ERAU skydivers also mode o surprise 
Jump between musical ocrs This rock n 
roll exrrovogonzo entertained those die 
hard fans all day and into the night. 
The event was free and the conces-
sions were manned by various clubs 
and organizations. Included in these 
booths were o food concession by the 
new West Indian club, o dart throwing 
game sponsored by the Dorr Club, and 
o "Pie In the Face Gome" set-up by the 
Thero Phi Alpha sorority 
- Oy Jeon Snyder and Roy Noroc 
The gui rorisr from rhe bond Novo Rex exc1res rhe audience under rhe sun· 
drenched sroge or ERAU 
Novo Rex's elecrricol guiror player emorionolly sings rhe lyncs of rhe final 
r 1ne or rhe ourdoor concerr 
Hundreds of srudenrs brave rhe Florido hear. sun. and humid1ry ro worch 
Ocroberfesr 86 or rhe Concerr Feld The evenr was free ro ERAU srudenrs 
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"Tubular" Riddle Regatta! 
Ir was o very worf'T" ~or..irdoy morn-
ing on Ocrobe• 19 when rhe f1rsr inner-
rube raft arrived or rhe west end of rhe 
Main Srreer Ondge Once again rhe 
Hohfox River and rhe c111zens of 
Doyro"lo Oeoch we•e ro be 1nvoded by 
supporrers of the ER.A.U Vereron's Club 
1n their annual Riddle Regorro - o race 
of tun as well as for chonry The event 
raised thousands tor We Organized 
Ago1nsr Rope ( WOAI\") 
Stores all over rown sold out their sup-
plies of life JOCl~ers wooden paddles 
inner-rube porches and heavy dury 
rope which hove been s1r11ng prerry 
much odomonr since lost year's com-
per111on Race porrici::>onrs flocl~ed ro 
srores ro guoronree on odequott 
number of each for rheir ream 
In odd11ion car dealers. rruck com-
panies and renrol agencies were bom-
barded wirh calls asking for their old in-
ner rubes ro build rheir rahs wirh. 
Ir was clear qu11e early on rhor this 
years comper1rion wcs ro be rhe mosr 
successful yer. Creor1v1ry was evident as 
rofrs were unloaded from atop cars and 
trucks Among rhe more eye-corch1ng 
were o pinl~ colored conglomerate from 
the Ocean Deel~ wirh rhe oarswoman 
dressed in borhing attire and o 
1hreorening-look1ng rafr colored dull 
green used by rhe Morine Corps group 
dressed in camouflage ourtirs and 
comber-pointed faces The number of 
enrronrs also srood our as parking 
spaces around rhe srorring po1n1 filled up 
olmosr 1mmediorely Furthermore rotrs 
covered the gross field regisrrorion area 
The race itself proved to be one of 
endurance and. of course. fun 
However. 1n rhe end ir was rhe Ocean 
Deck ream who mode 11 ro the finish line 
first ro o wild posr-regorro parry. Wilham 
Thompson was chairman for the evenr 
The winning reams include 5 ro 8 
persons - Ocean Deck 4 Persons -
Spe1di Shock I, 2 Persons - Speidi Shock 
II: 1 Person - Jim · The Sharl~ • Mont· 
gomery: Drinl~ing Establishment 
Speidi Shock Arrack and the E"RAU Sprinr 
- The Unsinkable River Warriors 
- Dy P.oy Noroc 
These smiling ond relaxed faces prior 10 rhe sro•r at rhe regorro quKkly 
1urned nro r11ed yer derermined one$ during rhe course of rhe compe11r on 
on rhe Hol1fox 
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Hundreds of porr1oponrs •n rt-ie Riddle Re90rro poddle rowords rtie srorr t19 I ne nee· 
rhe .\~on Srree• Orodge An 1nc•ed1ble aMounr of srudenr un1l.'Prs ry ond coMmunrry 
suppor• res1.1tred n o fanrmr c race ot fun ond charny 
Deslined to be rhe winners of rhe Vewron s Club-ar9on1zed evenr rs rhe ream from rr ~ 
Oceon DPck shown 1n 1h1s p1c1ure Club rneMber and SGA represenrorrve 0111 Thomp· 
son ·.10s chairman for 1985 
This rofr ream from Army ROTC s shown podd 1n9 
rhrough rhl'.! holfwoy po1nr of rhe race agornsr rne c1.1r· 
•enr Teal'T' members include Jeff Durrell Tm Gowen 
Jim Dougal. Greg Reid Mrke Oradley and John 
Whrre 
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The Universi ty Center was filled with vibronr runes 
and exceprionol sroge performances Here, rhe boss 
guirorisr ploys rhe nores for the song " You Make Me 
Wonr To Shourl 
Over five hundred rogo-ourf111ed srudenrs shout and 
dance 10 rhe bond·s 1960-s sound and fury 
The Oris Doy bear would cerro1nly nor be rhe some 
wi1hou1 rhe resononr sound of rhe soxphone 
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Powerful ond energeric songs were sung by rhe members of rhe Oris Doy ond rhe 
Kn1ghrs bond 
Srudenrs wore fonrosric looking ragas in many ourrogeous sryles These Ell.AU srudenrs 
odd rhor Chnsrmos look ro rheir ourfir 
A Night For Togas! 
University Center Turns Into Animal House 
It was another worm and beautiful night in November. Everything 
was clear and it was possible to see many bright stars and a nice full 
moon in the sky. The university was very quiet, and like most 
weekend nights. it was empty. Just another calm and peaceful night 
otERAU 
Suddenly, lots of people wearing bed sheers and table cloths arriv-
ed on campus and quickly began to fill the University Center The 
word "TOGA!" could be heard coming from every direction as 
students loudly chonred for the event to begin 
The Togo Porty was organized by the Entertainment Division of the 
Student Government Association (SGA) They invited DeWoyne 
Jessie, also known as Otis Doy. and his "Animal House" bond roper-
form at the event. 
When the concert began. toga-dressed students starred clopping 
and getting very excited. Oris Doy was introduced and began ro per-
form what he hos become infamous for - music from rhe 1960 s 
mode famous by the "Animal House movie The crowd become 
hysterical. Students danced. created lines. and joined in raising their 
hands and singing the songs. The srudenrs, rogerher with everyone 
else in attendance. become one-time besr friends as DeWayne 
Jessie and his bond rocked the house 
The Togo Porty was one of rhe besr and mosr exc1ring events ever 
organized by rhe Enterroinment Division. For rhose who were rhere 
and for the many who heard obour ir. rhe parry and rhe 'Oris Doy 
and rhe Knights" bond will be hard ro forger. 
- Oy J. Miguel Vidal 
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Comedian Jeff Jusrice demonsrrores hrs m091col obil1r1es on rhrs hes1ronr and weory 
ERAU srudenr Forrunorely. rhe srudenr survived rhe encounrer 
Wirh exposure trom many relevision specials. Jeff Jusroce delighred rhe srond1ng· 
room only crowd wlrh his humor and rolenrs 
Under rhe powerful sroge hghrs. comed1on/ mogocion Jeff Jusrrce wo1rs porrenrly for 
volunreers from rhe srudenr oud,ence 
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Appearing in such Television spors 
such as Enrerro1nmenr Ton1ghr Dovid 
Copperfield and COS' Srreer Enrerroin· 
menr. comedian/magician Jeff Jusrice 
mode his way ro ERAU dur;ng rhe Spring 
rrimesrer A pocked Un1vers1ry Cenrer 
greered The enrerro1ner who 1m-
mediorely gor on ovarian when he 
asked Who was rhe brillionr orch1rec-
rurol engineer who designed rhor real 
original worer founro1n our in tronr of 
rhe UC 11 
One liners such as rhor dominored 
Jusrice's performance He ridiculed orher 
subjecrs such as drugs, Spring Oreok. and 
even people who drive slow. menrion-
1ng n porriculor Asians and rhe elderly! 
Perhaps rhe mosr noroble of his com-
Corhy Suarez ond comed1on/ mog1c1on Jeff Jusr1ce srond 
omoied or rhe d1soppeoronce of four nerf bolls 
Jusr1ce amusingly osks one of rhe hecklers 1n rhe crowd ro 
come '-'P o"d perform The heckler kindly refu~d rhe offer 
Justice Provides 
Comedy Relief to 
Students 
edy remarks concerned ov1011on He 
somricolly asked rhe pilers n orrendonce 
if rhey rook some special class ro learn 
how ro rolk over rhe inrercom. Jusrice 
ques11oned Are you like me~ You 
don' r know whor rhe heck rhe pilors ore 
saying 10 you over rhe speoke s Ir s 
always in o low rone and garbled I ' ' 
In berween various comedy scenes. 
he broughr our his per raccoon" 
sruffed in on oirPne per cage In reoliry 
his "raccoon" was a fake fur boll which 
he used as o prop for magic illusions. 
Periodically, Jusrice asked for rhe help 
of volunreers ro come on sroge and aid 
him wirh rricks Corhy Suarez was one 
such srudenr volunreer who porricipored 
tn o rnck w1rh disappearing bolls Suarez 
was nor only omozed or rhe rrick bur 
also amazed or rhe ofren rimes embar-
rassing JOkes addressed ro her by 
Jusr1ce. 
Hecklers from rhe audience did nor 
cause any disrupr1on of rhe ocr Rorher, 
Jusrice was eager 10 confronr Them 
rrovelling Through rhe audience ro rolk 
foce-ro-foce w rh rhem The hecklers 
probably regrerred ever doing ir ofrer 
Jusrice come bock wirh clever 
counrer-orrocl~s 
Jeff Jusrice proved ro be a surprising 
rreor ro rhe srudenrs or ERAU. The 
sronding room-only crowd was enrer 
rained by perhaps one of rhe more 
original comedy ocrs in rhe business 
- Oy Jeff Oobcock 
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Approximately one hundred srudenrs rake o srudy break 10 worch o new bond 
Caruso. ploy 1n o concerr as porr of rhe Miller Rock Series. 
The bass 9u11oris1 and p1on1s1 shon rhe low rurnour of srudenrs and energe11colly 
pteose •hO~e rn orrendonce n ·tie Universuy CeMer 
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Up and Coming Bond - Caruso - Surprises Students 
Exciting Study [)real~ For Audience 
The Roel~ and Roll bond Caruso per-
formed ot the University Center as port 
of the Miller Roel~ Series This five-
member bond from Detroit. Michigon 
were broughr in for o show by the 
Enrerto1nment Division 
Ploying to o small bur enthusiastic au-
dience, Caruso hod everyone pounding 
out to rhe beat. The drummer really 
brought the house down by topping out 
the thumping rhyrhm of his drums. The 
crowd went crazy whenever a drum 
solo was performed 
Students rook many photographs of 
the bond while the bond. in turn. turned 
on the crowd. 
Caruso surprised the audience by 
ploying Top 40 hit songs ranging from 
well-known artists such as 13ruce Springs-
teen to John Cougar Mellencamp to the 
Hooters. In addition. the bond ployed 
some original runes of their own. much 
to rhe enjoymenr of the students in 
orrendonce 
The youth and vitality of rhe group 
Caruso come as a welcome surprise to 
the studenrs who come ro the University 
Center for a study break. The bond 
members were not discouraged by the 
low turnout Rother. they mode it o 
point to leave o favorable impression 
on fans and supporters they so 
desperately need to be popular and 
successful. 
- Dy Roy Noroc 
The yourhfulness and rhe enrhusiosm of rhe bond 
Caruso were evident as they performed their pop 
rock 'n roll. 
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Star Trel4' 's Scotty Beams Down At 
The University Center 
Hollywood sror Jomes Doohon - the infamous Scorry 1n rhe long runn-
ing science ficrion show Star Trek and three mo11on pictures - wos greered 
by on enrhusiosr1c ond overwhelming crowd of ERAU tons The Un1vers1ty 
Cenrer was filled ro coporny in ont1ciporion of Doohon and his insighrs of rhe 
show rhor mode him known. They did nor leave disoppo1nredl 
Enrerroinmenr Division Chairman Ed Heemskerk 1nrroduced Doohon who 
was welcomed wirh o sronding ovation. After o ~horr inrroducrion, he showed 
o thirty minute film on Star Trek bloopers of the cost of chorocrers This was 
followed by on incredible two hour question-and-answer period by many 
Star Trek buffs. 
Doohon answered questions of differenr mognirude This included questions 
on rhe television show ro questions about his fellow actors. However, the mo· 
jority of the questions encompassed rhe three motion picture blockbuster 
movies Doohon announced his desire to mcke more money from the 
movies. He also gave the audience insights on future plots. scenes, and 
characters of upcoming shows 
The populorny of Star Trek and the loyalty of 11s fans were evident with the 
reception of Jomes 'Scotty ' Doohon As fans waited in line 10 receive 
autographs from him one lady remarked "This show and i1s ocrors gave us o 
sense of exrnement that never bores you - even when watching re-runsl" 
- Oy Roy Noroc 
Jomes "Scorry" Doohon answers o 
ques11on concerning his tovorire Sror 
lrek show He surpr~d rhe ou-
drence by onswenng bock 1n his 
Scorry -sryle occenr 
Thos fabulous orrwork by Sor Norn 
Kaur Keahey shows rhe op-
peorol'l<e of rhe ocror rn venous 
phases of his Sror Trek Career -
from rhe early days of rhe relevo-
soon show ro rhe pre~nr day and 
rhe morion p1crures 
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Struttin' Their Stuff 
Gifted Speol~ers Speol~ Out at Humanity Deportment-Sponsored Event 
The cream of the crop of the Com-
rnunicot1on 111 speech classes converged on 
the University Center to prove just how 
talented they were Nine speakers and a 
cost of actors were chosen ofter a v igorous 
series of auditions in front of speech pro-
fessors as representatives of their section . 
Ed 13oiley. Moster of Ceremonies. started 
off the evening by welcoming the au-
dience consisting mostly of speech class 
students He then introduced Roy Noroc. 
who presented his views on voluntarism in 
the United Stores Rich Trinkle followed 
with a reading of A Mouse Tale - a 
poem he himself composed Patrick Ren-
wick treated the audience with a see-ond-
do performance of In Self Defense. An 
unusual reading of four poems followed 
with Vinnie Filipkowski. Yvette Navorro. 
and Erik Nielsen entertaining the audience 
with Mirror Images " John Daly then 
spoke on Saving the Deer unveiling the 
necessity of deer hunting to the survival of 
the species Pere Markle amused the au-
dience with a reading of on article in the 
Dayrona Oeach News Journal entitled, 
· An Easy Shift followed by Jonathon 
Akem who informed the audience of 
polygamous marriages which ore com-
mon in his country Akem's speech was 
called. A Marriage Proposal." 
Members of Professor Ann Magaha s 
speech class then gave a ploy presentation 
of " No Time for Sergeants " 
At the conclusion of the evening's 
fest•v1t;es Humanity Deportment Chairman 
Dr Jomes Cunningham presented cer-
t ificates to all the evening s participants 
-Oy J. Miguel Vidal 
John Daly gives on owe-Inspiring speech on rhe 
mlsconceprlons of deer hunrlng 
A version of 'No Time For Sergeonr's. · wos 
presenrecl by Profe$SOr Ann Mogoho's speech section 
The fi rst speaker of rhe evening, P.oy Noroc. srresses 
rhe importance of volunrorlsm In rodoy's soclery His 
speech wos enritled, " Ir's Your Turn " 
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David and the Giants Thrill 
Crowd 
Christion Felllowship Club Sponsors 
First Major ERAU Co ncert 
The Christion Fellowship Club proved their interest in expan-
ding their involvement at the university by organizing a major 
concert event in the University Center. David and the Giants, 
on up-and-coming contemporary gospel group, were the ma-
jor attraction. w ith guitarist Robin Crow as the opening act. 
Tickets for the event were sold to the students for $3.00. 
Members of the Christion Fellowship Club organized the en-
tire event and were pleased with the way things were going 
prior to the concert. " God is gonna move," commented 
Eugene dePoolo , president of the club, as he took core of lost 
minute preparations. Other people were also optimistic and 
hod good feelings about the event. Venus Grindle, on Epicure 
employee, said, " These guys ore wonderful and dynamic ... 
I've been promoting the event myself." 
The event began with dePoolo offering a prayer and noting 
that this was the first Christion concert at Embry-Riddle. He then 
introduced Robin Crow who impressed the audience with 
awesome strumming of his e lectric guitar. Though his voice was 
at times drowned out by the loud guitar, the special guitar ef-
fects more then mode up for it. Many of Crow's songs focused 
on the famine and poor. Christion ministry, and truth. In addi-
tion, Crow said, " ... don't be afraid to shore your fears with 
friends or with God." 
A short presentation followed at the conclusion of Crow's act. 
Members of the Christion Fellowship Club began singing 
gospel-type of music on the stage. The audience quickly joined 
in by standing up, clopping, and raising their hands while sing-
ing such songs as " 131ow the Trumpet In Zion," and "Allelujio." 
The main attraction of the night, David and the Giants, were 
introduced ofter a five minute intermission. The contemporary 
Christion rock group were very well received, espedolly by the 
younger crowd. Yellow, red, blue, and green spot lights shone 
on the stage as the group performed o combination of slow 
and fast tunes. Among them were: " Jesus Put Me Higher," 
" He's Got It Under Control," and " Highway To Heaven." 
" Noah," was the lost song performed by the group. [31ue lights 
covered the stages with lightning bolts occossionoly flashing 
across. Sounds of thunder accompanied the lyrics in this climac-
tic and spectacular closing tune. 
The evening ended with testimonies and witnessing follow-
ed by a coll for on acceptance of Christianity. 
Freshman Mork Osengo commented prior to the concert, 
' 'I'm here to hear the message of the groups ... I wont 
something personal from it." By his inspired look ofter the con-
cert. the evening's performance probably did just that. 
-Oy Roy Noroc 
The drummer of Dovid ond rhe Gionrs - rhe young Ricky Ricardo in rhe " I 
Love Lucy" show - Is shown here whor he is famous for: ploying rhe drums 
speaoculorly. 
David and the Gionrs conrinue ro excire rhe good-size crowd wirh rheir rock-
style bear and Chrlsrlon lyrics 
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Members of rhe Chnsr10n Fellowship Club sing gospel songs in between the two 
mo1orocrs 
Robin Crow show s off his guitor rolenrs during the opening ocrs of the concert 
The crowd at the concerr definitely opproved of the music ond rhe messoge of the 
evening They were conrinuolly on rheir teer clopping rheir honds ond sromping 
rheirfeer 
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Corl Rosen gestures to the crowd behind him as he 
performs o homemade " commercial" break in be-
tween songs. 
Chad Sonders wolfs patiently for free popcorn served 
by Lourie P.onfos and Bill Fisher. Student Actlvlres pro-
vided popcorn to those In attendance. 
Rosen's performance of Billy Joel hits Included " Only 
the Good Die Young" and " Uptown Girl." He Is pic-
tured here singing the former of the two songs. 
212 CAP.L fl.OSEN 
Carl Rosen Stages Impressive Act During Happy Hour 
Students Jam the Flight Deel~ For Entertainment (and l3eer!) 
The pub 1s bock! The Enterro1nment divi-
sion of the Student Government Associa-
tion invited Corl Rosen to perform o happy 
hour entertainment show. the first such one 
of the academic year He ployed on o 
stage between the Flight Deck and the 
general cafeteria area of the University 
Center. 
A capacity crowd flocked to the deck to 
view the one-man-bond singing and ploy-
ing on electric piano and synthesizer An 
American flog and stuffed animals of Gar-
field and the Pink Panther were placed on 
top of the piano and were used during his 
makeshift yet humorous · commercial" 
breaks in between songs. 
Rosen ployed favorite hits from such ocrs 
as Oilly Joel. Oruce Springsteen. and the 
-
-
Oeotles. He also ingeniously sottirized songs 
from Prince and Madonna just to name o 
few. Free popcorn was served by student 
activities and Epicure provided beer for o 
nominal fee The awesome support for this 
type of event almost guarantees future 
such acts 
- Oy Morr nought 
Corl Rosen song mony runes from Bruce Spnngsreen such os ' My 
Homerown.' shown s1n91ng rhe song here 
This member of rhe audience enJOYS rhe music ond rhe beer of rhe enrer-
101nin9 evenr 
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I Wont My MTV! 
MTV Stops l3y ERAU During Daytona Beach Spring l3real~ Filming 
Few nmes will you be able ro see 
Embry-Riddle srudenrs domg somerhing 
rogerher - showing school spirit - as 
greor as rhe day when Music Television 
(MTV) was here on campus. 
On Sunday, Morch 23rd. o greor concen-
rrorion of people gorhered on rhe gross 
field berween Dorms I and 11. Quire rare for 
o Sunday ofrernoon, close ro one rhousond 
srudents gathered on campus to reach a 
common goal: break o world record by 
creoring the largest MTV human logo ever. 
After almost two hours of staying out in the 
cold getting organized. students were able 
to construct o fairly large human logo -
large. but not enough to break any record. 
However. the spirit was never lost. With 
rhe help of Sigmo Pi who sponsored the 
evenr. members of rhe students activities 
office and the 1-100 radio srotion crew. the 
M-shoped figure was sharpened. Then. 
members of other fraternities and many 
very enrhusiostic studenrs formed the let 
Mem bers of Theta Phi Alpha sorority pollenrly wolr In 
fronr of rheir banner for rhe hellcoprer ro fly by. 
Mike Heyman and his friends enjoy rhe fesrivirles prior 
ro forming rhe logo Thousands of MTV srickers were 
handed our ro srudenrs os Is evldenr by this picture! 
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ters 'T and 'V" needed ro complere rhe 
logo The · Spierm1notor-cor' · was broughr 
in front of the logo and banners began to 
appear almost magically throughour rhe 
crowd of people In oddirion, rhousonds of 
stickers were handed our 
A chopper carrying borh on MTV 
cameraman and on A vion newspaper 
photographer f lew over the area, captur-
ing in film and video the efforts of the 
students below. The aircraft hovered over 
the crowd for coverage, and the crowd, 
on cue. waved their hands from left r: 
right. In addition. rhe short appearance b 
Martha Quinn. a Video Jockey ( VJ 
from MTV. sparked a tremendous uproc 
from the mole crowd in attendance 
As people song. waved their hands boc 
and forth, and screamed for their MTV. rhi 
university seemed ro be happier tho· 
ever. This brought out on uncommon ye· 
exciting feeling which will not easily be 
forgotten. 
- Dy J. Miguel Vidal 
The finol product os seen from on oircroft 1000 
leer obove rhe ground. 
An MTV Cameraman is gerring losr mlnure prepororions rogerher wlrh rhe help of o 
Sigma Pl frorerniry brorher. Sigma Pl sponsored rhe evenr which resulred In o 
rremendous omounr of supporr 
Embry-Riddle srudenrs definirely wonr rheir MTVI This sign was placed dlrecrly In 
fronr of rhe humon logo for good vislbiliry 
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Spirit Weel" "Catches The Eagle's Spirit" 
Apathy Forgotten During Weel~-Long Festivities 
Wirh rhe help o:"ld supporr of srudenrs. 
foculry rhe communiry, and rhe Univer-
siry SGA represenrorive Geoff Hunr 
organized on evenr rhor will hopefully 
become on annual evenr or ERAU Ac-
cording ro Hunr, "The purpose of Spirir 
Week was ro build reomwork among 
srudenrs. increase srudenr and foculry 
pride, and srrengrhen commun1ry relo-
rions and visibil1ry." The week's ocriviries 
did just rhor 
Approximorely 4 monrhs wenr inro 
rhe planning of the ocriviry Various 
.. 
"' 
clubs and orgonizorions on campus 
unselfishly gave of rheir rime. supporr 
and orgonizorionol skills ro pion rhe 
evenr. In addition wirh rhe help some 
special people . many prizes and 
giveaways were donored for rhe evenr 
from local communiry businesses These 
included rides wirh Oob Hoover. sw1m-
suirs. dinners. - special gifts. Furrher-
more. rhe organizers of rhe evenr 
adorned costumes such as Oig 01rd 
Greek goddesses. and animals and hop 
p 1ly handed our blue and gold book 
Student librory w ork er 1\110 Morrin wears her Sp1111 Week ·carch the Eagle's 
Sp1111' bu11on on rhe JOb Over 1CX>O bu11om were d1s111bu1ed 10 s1uden1s 
Students d ressed up 1n costumes oddc>d ro rhe fes11v111es of Sp1111 Week 86 
Shown dressed 1n o 019 01rd ourf1r 1s GPott Hunr rottltng our prizes 
Opposite poge : Deon l\oberr l\ocke11 gers 1nro rhe Howo,.on sp1ttr during 
rt>P Sp11.1 Week Luov rhP. barbecue p.r area 
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markers. burrons balloons. pens, key 
chains. pencils. and more All rhese 
displayed rhe rheme of the 1986 Spirit 
Week - ·catch The Eagles Spirit." This 
added in rhe promonon of rhe doily oc-
riviries on campus. It was not odd to see 
poinred gold and blue faces 1n class or 
people wearing burrons or carrying 
helium balloons. 
Pride and craziness rook ove r. and 
people knew the event was destined to 
be o success 
(continued on Page 218) 
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The week started off with o kick-off 
day which included free coke and hor 
dogs, Skyfesr T-shirts, and Skyfest tickers. 
1-100 Radio D.J.'s also come in rhe after-
noon ro support this festivity, as prizes 
, were drown for rhe throng of students 
who attended in rhe main parking lor. 
The following day was pleasantly 
worm and hod rhe " aura" of success in 
the air. This was o greor premonition of 
things to come, as rhe Spirit Week Luau 
was ser up at the borbecure area. This 
was handled by the Spirit Week Com-
mirree and Entertainment Division staf-
fers. A few hours lorer, students jammed 
the area, many dressed in Hawaiian or-
tire, and were given leis ro wear. Many 
students opted ro purchase sourvenir t-
shirrs with on " I gar Lei'd" emblem. 
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Free howoiion food was served, and 
rhe Polynesian Revue dancers were 
present ro round out rhe Pacific Island at-
mosphere. As rhe Hawaiian festivities 
winded down, rhe barbecue area was 
quickly transformed into o rock-n-roll 
concert wirh rhe Sugar Creek 13ond per-
forming for the srudenrs underneath 
clear skies and worm weorher. 
The days thor followed were nor o 
climactic as rhe firsr two. However, 
many exciting events were held. 
Among rhe different days were Faculty 
Appreciorion Doy, Sports Doy, 131ue and 
Gold Doy, Dynamic Clubs and Organiza-
tions Doy. and Aviation Appreciation 
Doy. Numerous giveaways were 
disrribured during various contests held 
each day. 
The Spirit Week ended wirh the 
beginning of Skyfest '86 and rhe 
celebration of rhe University's 60rh an-
niversary. An on-campus 13130 officially 
culminated the event and rhe presence 
of the Air Force Thunderbird demonsrra· 
rion ream added ro the spectacular and 
respected activity. In coordination with 
the event, the Enterroinmenr division 
sponsored onorher concert featuring 
50's-60's live music. 
This fantastic event, superceded any 
thoughts that many hod imagined. Ir 
was well received by rhe University ond 
o change of pace for the students. Peo· 
pie indeed " Caught rhe Eagle's Spirit" 
wirh Spirit Week '86! 
-Dy Roy Noroc 
Opposlle poge. Senior oeronou11col engineering mOJOr Mike Heyman 
walks below one of several banners promor1ng rhe Sp111r Week evenrs 
oround campus 
Aeronoulicol Science mojor Roy Noroc models rhe speciolly·mode Spirn 
Week shirrs given ro srudenr orgon1zers/srotf of rhe evenr 
Focuhy ond srotf members of rhe univers1ry sell cups and ho1s of rhe Spinr 
Week fes11v111es as well as barbecue llckers for rhe ERAU anniversary parry 
Tickers offered ro rhe univers11y commun1ry were sold our 
Even rhe mosr unlikely srudenrs gor 1nro rhe Spmr Week fever ·· Clurrons 
were readily seen rhroughour rhe campus during rhe en111e duro11on of 
Spim Week 86 
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Sl~yfest '86 Once Again a T emendous Success 
Spectacular Displays and Shows During Weel~end Event 
Once again. Daytona Oeoch. Florido. 
was blessed with blue skies for 1rs annual 
Skyfesr For the third year. Runway .'.34-
16 was closed for military oircrofr ro sir 
and be porused by rhousonds of 
onlookers. 
As on added attraction for this year s 
show. Embry-Riddle celebrated us 60rh 
Anniversary with rhe campus open for 
rours and demonsrrorions Participating 
in the festivities were members of the 
No 5 Oritish Flying Training School who 
were trained "The Embry-Riddle Woy" 
or Clewiston Field in Arcadia. Florido, 
during World War II The university 
operated our of there or rhor rime 
Performing at Skyfesr '86 were Oob 
Hoover The Chrisirion Eagles Aerobatic 
Team Leo Loudenslager. Oill Warren 
and the Doring Damsels. the M1sry Olues 
all-female skydiving ream, and the US 
Air Force Thunderbirds 
Although many hove seen the 
Eagles. Oob Hoover, and rhe Thunder-
birds in rhe posr and or other shows. the 
thrill given by these people lessens nor 
one b1r Indeed it only improves as one 
becomes aware of rhe srroin these men 
and machines ore under 
Oill Warren and the Doring Damsels 
were a new addition ro Skyfesr Nor on-
ly did Warren amaze rhe crowd. some 
of the crowd amazed him. Warren's 
modified Stearman hod been 
The Christion Eogles oerobo11c teom fly 
1n09est1co11y over the Doyrono Aorporr worh 
rheor ~oke mochones on 
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somewhat plagued by elecrncol pro-
blems which seemed ro crop up every 
fifry hours or so. bur rhey could never 
be found during a rrouble-shoor1ng ses-
sion Afrer his srint 1n rhe air on rhe Sorur-
doy of Skyfesr. a pair of avionics 
sruderrs. Ron Colvin and Dove Shelly, 
gave his crofr a thorough check-up and 
rroced rhe gremlins ro several areas 
The result of rhe eight hour work session 
with rhe srunt ship? A fine running 01r· 
crofr. and a pair of gentlemen who 
hove now experienced rhe rhrill of 
riding in on open cockpit bi-plone 
Leo Loudenslager pur on o very satis-
fying display in his modified Srephens 
Akro. now known as rhe Oud Lighr 200 
Loudenslager, a .'.39-yeor old New 
Jersey resident, darted from one end of 
rhe Doyrono runway ro rhe other with 
twisrs. snaps flips. and rolls rhor held the 
onlookers 1n owe A seven rime No-
ri on o I Aerobatic Champion. 
Loudenslager knows his stuff. and he 
was more rhon happy to show 11 ro the 
throng 
Oob Hoover is a fovonre of rhe 
Daytona crowd, and like the Eagles. a 
participant in all rhree Skyfesr celebra-
tions Each year his display 1s a show 
sropper. nor only w ith the general 
public. but w1rh all rhe other aviators 
present who srop ro worch Hoover work 
his magic in both the P-51 Musrong and 
the Shrike Commander. 
The Air Force s Thunderbirds pur on 
rheir parented phenomenal show on 
the Sunday of Skyfesr This was one of 
the first shows of rhe 1986 season -
rhe firsr season for Thunderbird One Lr. 
Col Roger Riggs Wirh the skies starring 
ro cloud over. rhe team did nor perform 
rhe " bomb burst ' . bur still wowed rhe 
specrorors w 1rh high and low speed 
flighr switchbacks and inspiring 
climbours 
Parr of the thrill of Skyfesr or Daytona 
is the post-show departures of rhe 
milirory sroric displays This year proved 
ro be no different as F-18's. -16's.-15 s 
and -14 s all left using their afterburners 
The pleasure of rhe C-5 Galaxy raking 
off could nor be missed, as rhe 
behemorh rook up mosr of the 
available skyline during climbour Our 
the rronsporrs were nor overshadowed 
by the fighter's highspeed posses. the 
C-141 and rhe P-J Orion making fast 
low altitude dashes down the main run-
way themselves . 
A few aircraft sroyed on . w rh even 
rhe Thunderbirds sroying for rhe posr-
show Embry-Riddle birthday party held 
jusr a few shorr yards from aviation s 
Spring Fling in Daytona Oeoch. The bir-
thday parry was rhe culmination of 
Skyfesr and Spirir Week · 86 
- Oy Orion Nicklos 
Le o Loudenslager and his Oud Light 200 oircrofr spiral upward lnro the 
Florido sky 
Performing a solo flight is 0111 Warren and his Ooe1ng A7>N1 more popular-
ly known os o Stearman 
The "pllor's pi lot" . Oot> Hoover. taxies bock ro rhe romp w ith his P-51 
Musrong ofter his performance. 
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Dill Warren ond rhe Doring Damsels proceed ro 
rhe end of rhe runway for rhe sron of rheir air 
performance 
These ladies ore admiring rhe milirory aircraft on s1011c display on l\unwoy 
16-J4 
The show announcer for rhe 01rshow performances was Donny Clisham 
who relayed ro rhe crowd whor rhe performers were doing 
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ERAU Alumni Fly Military Aircraft Into Daytona 
Thoughts and Insights Of the University from Successful Pilots 
At the 1986 Sl~yfesr many former 
ERAU students and alumni returned 
Those who seemed to get more than 
enough attention were those who flew 
in the static displays for the festivities -
particularly the military pilots Mil~e 
Cosby. Eric Thieson. and Robert Reskev 
were three such students 
Mike Cosby graduated from Riddle in 
April of 198J with o Oochelor's degree 
in Aeronautical Studies He is now on F-
16 pilot ot McDill Air Force Oose in 
Florido. Mike come to the university 
because of the flight program and the 
Air Force ROTC He felt that Riddle was 
the best place for him 10 come and 
reach his goals because. as he put it. 
"The foundation for o great flying 
career 1s here " In the aviation industry, 
he stores that ERAU is well known. 
especially in the military where the 
university offers extension courses. 
Mike noted o definite change on 
campus. " The expansion of the facilities 
is GREAT! It is nice to see it become 
more of the typical university " Mike 
soys 11 is o shame rhor more indusrnes 
do nor support this university 'Scholar· 
ships could be offered by the airlines or 
airline manufacturers. especially since o 
lot of our graduates do go ro worl~ with 
those type of com ponies ... he added 
In ten years. Mike would eventually 
like to be with the space program or 
even flight test for o company The step-
DAYTONA BEACH 
ping stone to these future goals con be 
credited to ERAU. 
Eric Theisen also graduated from 
ERAU in April of 198J with o 13.5. in 
Aeronautical Engineering. Eric now flies 
13-52's and T-J7's out of Griffith Air Force 
13ose in New York. He come to ERAU 
because of on alumni w ho happened 
ro be his flight 1nsrrucror or home He 
come to Riddle with o four year scholor-
sh1p and flight slot from the Air Force. 
Eric felt coming ro the university would 
'give me o better understanding of all 
the aspects of flight In my Air Force 
training. my all-around education or Rid-
dle helped me our and it enabled me 
to help out some of the other guys" 
As for changes. he con see the ob-
vious growth in the number of facilities 
the university now hos. "In 1979-1983. 
Riddle was growing beyond copobility 
and there was even talk of moving all 
the flight out to Prescott and making 
Daytona everything else." Eric noted. 
The one thing that he feels is o bockstep 
for the university is the tuition increase 
He hos no qualms about anything else 
and is optimistic about the university's 
future. 
(continued on Page 224) 
ERAU students stand in owe os they see rhe C-5A 
Goloxy deporr runway 06 ofter rhe oirshow using 
less thon holf the ovoiloble runway 
SKYFEST 22J 
(conrinued from Poge 22J) 
Also returning to Skyfest 86 was 
Robert Raskey who graduated in 198J 
with a 0 S in Aeronautical Science and 
Computer Science He is now a T-J8 in-
structor pilot with the U S. Air Force. 
When asked what his reason was for 
coming ro Riddle Roberr responded. 
" Oecouse of rhe repurorion rhor ERAU 
An F-15 Eagle on sroric dlsploy wos o big fovorire 
among rhe crowd, especlolly wlrh Ef\AU srudenrs. 
A Coosr Guard helicoprer in rhe sroric disploy oreo 
mode by rhe French compony Aerosporile 
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hos ... I heard obour Riddle through on 
alumni He also added, Riddle was o 
primary stepping srone for me Ir pro-
vided me w11h on excellent 
foundation 
Despite all the complaints we as 
srudenrs may hove here while orren-
ding the university ERAU does provide 
us with on excellent aviation 
background These three alumni con ar-
rest to this. Continued promotion of 
aviation excellence or Embry-Riddle will 
carry on the proud tradition the schoo 
hos and is known for in all facets of the 
industry. 
-Oy Korhy Word 
The Th d un erbirds' F· . pork on IOXIW . 16 F1ghring Fol left) prior oy 'chorlie" ( cons olrcrofr 
ro their demo~s . neor runway 6 
"rrorion 
A mem'--.,.,r of rhe M · rouches do isry Olues sk d . 
rhe open wn on Airshow Ce Y iving reom 
ing of Skyfesr '86 nrrol signifying 
The Thunderbirds . in rhe numbe - wuh LI Col I\ w1rh rh r one pos11ion oger Riggs 
e1r performonce - owe rhe crowd 
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Even wi1h people foiling or his teer ond people com· 
Ing from behind. rhis ployer's concenrrorion allows 
him ro sroy inbounds. 
De1erminollon Is seen on rhe opponenrs faces as rhey 
pursue rhe player wirh bol ond orrempr 10 grob one 
of his flogs 
The effort pul lnro jusr one poss of rhe foorboll Is 
rremendous This quorterbock is ready 10 1hrow 10 a 
fellow 1eommore for hopefully. a rouchdown' 
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The winners of 1he foo1boll 1ournomen1 were rhe m1sch1evous PT 
Pumpers 
Pumpers T ol"e Football Title 
The 1985 ERAU Football Season began as any would - it 
evolved into a fierce borrle of integreties. Using many toctics. the 
best of these teams climbed rhe ladder ro rhe final game .. rhe 
game which would decide ERAU s best! 
During rhe season these reams used a combination of trick 
ploys, offensive manipulation. and opportunistic behavior to suc-
ceed 1n their final goal . rhe championship game The usage of 
trick ploys allowed rhe reoms to keep rhe other defense off 
balance. thereby enabling them ro use their deep threat and 
power running ro increase the score in their favor. T earns with rhe 
ability to "pick apart the other teams defense" were able to com-
plete posses at will while also being able to run rhe boll for 10+ 
yards The P.T.Pumpers and the Organized Crime reams proved 
to be very good at this. During the season o few reams fine-tuned 
their defenses enough so they could be called "opportunistic 
defenses". These opportunistic teams were able to force tur-
novers or induce penalties on the orhers offense thereby improv-
ing their position in the game. T earns such as rhe Olue Demons 
and The Ousch Ooys were very affective at this. On one occasion 
the opportunistic Olue Demons rook control on nine turnovers com-
mitted by rhe Daytona 69'ers to win the game 6J-15. 
The final game was a borrle between rhe P.T. Pumpers and rhe 
Organized Crime. This game was a bock and forth overtime 
game which ended in on 8-7 defensive war. The reams showed 
their rrue talent as turnovers and penalties were held ro a 
minimum Oorh reams pounded and grunted their way up and 
down rhe field to score only a total of 15 points. In the end the 
P.T. Pumpers were ro rise victorious over rhe rest of rhe ERAU flog 
football intro-mural reams 
- Dy Arr Theocles 
" Are you guys ready yer?' The center is anxiously weiring for his reommotes ro corch their 
breorh 
The boll is snatched from the air and his worrhy opponents ore there wo111n9 for his feet to touch 
the ground 
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E-RAU's Kent Johnson passes off too teommote despite being surrounded by 
three members of the Vermonr reom 
Eugene Reelick beors the opponent from Ocolo ro onother groundboll Mike 
Aldredge (lefr} ond Ted Wehner (right} ore there for some exrro help. 
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Members of the El\AU LoCrosse Teom - (Firsr Row) Jeff Wolron Scarr Schindler 
Jim ·0oog Powell. Phil Srein. John Cerrone. Mike WOJC1k Fronk Dauer (Second 
Row) Kun Frederre Ted Wehner Enc White. Kent Johnson. Morty Green. Mike 
Aldredge. Dove Oberholrzer. Eugene Reelick. Morry Componello (Not Pictured) 
Com Seors. Gronr Glono. Foculty Advisor Fronk Moxley. Ted Oenjovsky. ond John 
Kirk 
GA!!'!ESVILLE 
FLOP.IDA STATE 
JACKSONVILLE 
STIX 
FLORIDA STATE 
ORLANDO 
OCALA 
FT MYEl\S 
FIU 
STIX 
OCALA 
GAINESVILLE 
JACKSONVILLE 
ORLANDO 
VEl\MONT 
Lacrosse T earn Enjoys Successful Season 
For the Embry-Riddle LoCrosse Team. 
the 1985-86 season hos been a good 
one 'There ore many talented people 
in our LoCrosse Team The team 
veterans along with many of the new. 
dedicated players hove mode this a 
very successful year for the ream. 
stored LoCrosse T earn President Ed 
White The new rolent promises to be o 
vital port 1n rhe continued success of 
mAU's LoCrosse Team. This years ream 
en1oyed a 9-6 winning season and 1s 
one of rhe few sports reams to compete 
intercollegiorely. 
The three rop scorers for Embry-
f\iddle this season were Jim "13oog" 
Powell (# 10), John Currone (# 5), and 
Dove Oberholtzer (#55) 'Everyone on 
rhe ream hos o special talent and we 
could nor hove done without anyone of 
rhem boosted Eric White . The 
LoCrosse T earn gained great respect 
throughout the league especially since 
rhey did so well for their first year in the 
league. Dove Oberholtzer hos rhe right 
idea about whor sports and competition 
is all about Reflecting on the post 
season Oberholtzer said In sports. 
comrodery 1s very special Ir was no dif-
ferent or ERAU 1n the 1985-86 LoCrosse 
Season To me it is a greot sorisfocrion to 
be o port of the ream ofter o great win 
or even on upsetting loss. To see the ex 
ciremenr in rhe eyes of a reommore 
ofter his goal or assist is what the game 
is all about One could only wish rhor all 
athletes would hove this some feeling ." 
Ir is the close of one more LoCrosse 
season and one more year here or 
ERAU In this rhe 60rh year of aviation 
excellence. we celebrate o prosperous 
season and the LoCrosse Club s first year 
in o new league With fresh. new talent 
we look forward ro another season and 
another year with great hopes. dreams. 
and ospiror1ons Jim 13oog" Powell 
boosted, " I will never forger this 
LoCrosse season or my reommores. 
Good luck next season. guysll' 
- Oy Korhy Word 
Jim "Ooog" Powell looks for o sher or rhe goal os on op-
ponenr from Cosrleron, Vermonr, rnes ro sneak up from 
behind ERAU wenr on ro win r'le game 14-Q 
Wirh no opponenrs 1n s19hr. i<.enr Johnson winds up for 
onorher shor or rhe goal 
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Soccer T earn Competes lntercollegiotely 
Riddle vs. Stetson Turns Into l3attleground 
I con still remember that fhursdoy 
afternoon of February when our Soccer 
teom ployed rs first game The ream 
was very eager and excited obour the 
contest from rhe ourser. hoping rhor all 
the hours of learning and training would 
be enough to bear the opponent Stet· 
son University 
The Riddle soccer ream ployed tn-
pressively in rhe first half of the game as 
rhey held rheir composure against the 
more experienced Stetson squad Only 
one goal was scored by Stetson during 
this half and this was due to o penalty 
kicl~ Loter. the Stetson team scored one 
more goal during the second half When 
this occurred the Riddle ream 
regrouped and began to apply more 
offensive pressur.:. forcing their op-
ponents to get nervous and bucl~ le up. 
Then due to some problems with bod 
calls by the officials and a scuffle that 
followed the game hod ro be ter-
minated. Team captain 13rion Mosdell 
called his p layers off the fie ld and soon 
everything was over including the un-
finished game This may hove been 
the ending to a nor-so-ideal game but ir 
Opponenrs srond omozed or the obillry of ERAU's 
gool1e Leo Glynos W1rh o lirrle help from his reom-
more Leo mokes onorher successful srop 
was nor rhe end of rhe high ideals of rhe 
Riddle squad The lessons obro1ned from 
rhor f rsr game proved ro be very useful 
for ploying and w1nn1ng 01her com-
pet1r1rive games during rhe season. 
The final totals for rhe Eagles Soccer 
Team was J wins and 2 ries It appears 
thor rhe rroumo11c game ogo1nsr Sterson 
University hod o greor impact on rhe 
players. According to Mosdell. ·(the 
game) mode players go our 1n the re-
mo1n1ng games and give their personal 
besr 
ERAU's ow n Andrew Oufono dozzles o Drevord player os ERAU goes for· 
word ro onorher vicrory 
Mohammed Alshoroni is rhreorened by rhe opponenr from Apollo bur ,, 
oppeors rhor he hos o couple of sreps on him 
2J2 SOCCER 
As inrer·colleg1ore sporrs continue ro 
grow on rhe Doyrono 13eoch campus 
rhe soccer ream hos a very brighr furure 
Since many of rhe players hove o few 
more years of srudying. rhe ream is still in 
irs infancy They ore destined ro be o 
powerhouse 1n colleg1ote competition 
In oddirion rhis is one of rhe few sports 
where srudenr specrorors ore in otren-
donce. As the soccer ream becomes this 
comperirive force the studenr body will 
be bocking rhem oil rhe way' 
- Dy J Miguel Vidal 
SOCCER SCOREl30At<.D 
2 ERAU STETSO~ 0 
2 ERAU I CAR US 2 
4 ERAU APOLLO 4 
5 ERAU APOLLO 
9 ERAU APOLLO 
The EP.AU Eagles scxcer ream players. (First fl.ow) -Olo Sonni, Andrew llufono, Fohod 
Alrefoe, Leo Glynos. Amir Oushoro, G1oncorlo Giuffrida, Mohammed Alshohronl (Sec· 
ond Row) ·llill Vlochos. Riod MOJOli, Giumoo Mllod. Orion Mosdell. Chris Amenechi, 
Russell Winter 
.. 
.... .. . ... 
. . 
-· 
. . 
. ~ 
• 
El'.AU's Amir Dushore srops rhe boll w ilh no opponenrs 
around He will eventually charge down rhe field ond 
score 
down field ro o fellow reommore 
... ~ ... ~ ,; . 
soccm 2JJ 
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Golf Teom members. Qq,,e Normen Toulbe'l J Finch Jr Terry Burns John Rosso Tom 
Woll• "I Br on Thomes 
Tim Wolton ond Drue Ncirmen toke o breok on between holes 
. . 
- .,._ -
Orion Thomas carefully srud11~s ond meosures for the 
oppropriote shor for o b1rd1e on rhe 81h hole 
Drue Normen measures up lor o purr or rhe Pehcon 
Boy Counrry Club Golf Course 
-. 
Competitive Force Felt On Greens 
During this fourth year since its beginn-
ing, rhe ERAU Gott T earn hos roken 
greor strides roword becoming a 
respected competitive force in Florido 
inrer-collegiote golf Ploying ,n four Foll 
and four Spring tournaments, ream 
srroke overages Improved significantly 
over the 1984-85 season 
This season sow the first scholarship 
funds for ream members. obtained 
from a fundroising golf tournament held 
or Pelican Ooy Golf and Country Club in 
July of 1985 The two freshmen reci-
pients of scholarship funds John Rossi 
and Tim Walton, distinguished 
themselves against some of the oursron-
ding inter-collegiate golfers 1n the 
southeast U S In a tournament spon-
sored by Rollins College Tm finished 
9th 1n a field of 70 golfers. In a tourna-
ment hosted by 13revord Community 
college John Shor the first even par 
round to be scored by on ERAU golf 
team member 13orh players hove the 
potential to become outstanding 1nrer-
collegiore golfers 
Terry 13urns. chosen to be captain of 
this year s ream. hos lowered his stroke 
overage to the low 80 s This is excep-
tional for someone who hos been ploy-
ing only three years and hod only rwo 
comper111ve rournomenrs prior to this 
year. Hord work and exceptional 
leadership ob liry ore Terry s 
trademarks. 
ERAU hosted its fourth annual tourna-
ment or Pelican 13oy in October l1n addi-
tion the first annual ERAU - Palm Coast 
Tournament was held in Morch with 
several reams from up north par-
ticipating. These reams enjoying Spring 
13reok and golf will return next year with 
more of their northern counterparts 
Highlight of the year was the Florido 
Store Intercollegiate Championship held 
in November or Pelican 13oy. Included in 
the 200 teams participating were 
Florido Florido Store. and the winning 
Miami Hurricanes This prestigious tour-
nament will return to Pelican 13oy in 
1986 
Recruiting for new talent for the 86-
'87 season is progressing very well The 
outlook for intercollegiate golf or ERAU 
1s very, very good 
Srrolling along the fairway of rhe 1Jth hole ore Orion Thomas and John l\ossi or 
Pelican Doy Counrry Club 
Team captain Terry Ourns relaxes in 1he shade of o golf corr ofler o round of 
golf in 1he scorch109 Florido sun 
Brion Thomas strokes to 1he 171h hole 01 rhe Indigo Lakes Covnrry Club Gott 
Covrse In Doyrono Oeoch 
GOiT2.J5 
l31ocl~ Sheep Come Out 
Victorious in Softball 
During rhe Spring rrimesrer. rhe ream Olock Sheep rook rhe 
nrro-murol sofrboll championship by defeor1ng 0.Jsch Ooys 2-1 
1n o game well ployed by borh reams. Ousch boys come inro 
rhe final game by earlier defeoring Delro Chi Olock Sheep 
benefired rremendously from o forfeir by rhe Ourlows 
Members of rhe winning Olock Sheep team ore coproin Jon 
Forbes. John Pinnisi, Glen Luman. Alon Wiser, Ely Arov. Poul 
Cosrrignano. Gerry Kelly Tom Eddy, Oerh Firz Tred Wesr 
Renard Amos. Walrer Marek Tony Dioguardi and Kenny Oorr 
-Oy Kelli Young 
•• •• II 
Aff•r o bas• h11 our 10 cen1er field, Chorlie Pereiro 
1hrows 1he boll bock 10 1he infield 
Cv n<:• nrrollQn Is of lhe u1mos1 lmpor1once in Tim 
5o1eropoulos foce os he hopes 10 bron9 1n 1he winning 
run 
2J6 SOFTOALL 
I 
I 
DELTA CHI 
llUSCHOOYS 
OLACK SHEEP 
Keeping a close eye on the pos111on of rhe boll 1s this ployer running to third 
base. 
Afl•r two ploy•rs striking our, Mork Christopher is able to finally make it to 
home plate and score airer a base hit from his teammate 
Hoping to score a run lore in rhe eighth inning requires great concenrro•ion on 
rhe port of batter Jeff Losco 
SOFTBALL 2J7 
Capitols T al"e Hocl"ey 
Championship 
The inrro-murol hockey season sow more reams in competi-
tion this year than in recent years The two powerhouses in this 
sport - Air Force ROTC and The Capitols - managed to make 
it to the finals once again with the Capitols outscoring their op-
ponents for the championship victory 
Hockey hos become one of the more popular intro-mural 
sports on the E-RAU campus. This con probably be attributed ro 
the increasing amount of students from the northeast (where 
hockey is famous) attending the university Peculiar sights were 
large amounts of on-lookers observing the hockey games rak-
ing place in the basketball court 
One problem encountered dunng the season was the lock of 
referees for the sport Six students were hired by the athletic of-
fice for the games However. four of the six were from one 
team - the Capitols. 
The championship game between the Air Force ROTC and 
the Capitols sow awesome ploys by the players and goalies. 
Excellent defensive moves limited scoring. In fact. the one goal 
scored by the Capitols pr()ved to be the only goal of the 
game and thus. the championship goal. 
Hockey is fast becoming o more serious and up and coming 
sport on this campus Furthermore. competition among the 
teams is increasing. According to Air Force ROTC player. Morr 
Perich. "There ore usually two powerhouses In the sport bur 
other reams improved and gave them a lot of competition 
unlike other years 
-Oy Roy Noroc 
John Sinisi ond Tim Meleod prepare ro begin onorher botrle wlrh o loceoff 
'Anorher player wolrs anxiously for rhe borrle ro begin 
Mike Loundos blocks onorher powerful shor roken by Delre Chi's John S1r11s1. 
2J8 FLOOR HOCKEY 
Michael Quinn bortles wlrh rhe goolie The lnrense ploy con be seen 
through rhe expressions on rhe ployers laces 
" Where did ir go'" osks Delta Chi reom member John Sinisi . 
Students Shape Up With 
Aeronautilus 
The Aeronourilus F1rness Cenrer provides rhe opporruniry for 
Embry-Riddle srudenrs to achieve maximum physical firness 
Provided by rhe Student Government Association the Center 
consists of rwelve Nautilus machines that help build muscle tone 
in the thighs. hamstrings. bock chest. shoulders. torso and 
arms. 
The principles of Nautilus ore based on brief. yet more 
rigorous training. progressive routine. controlled resistance ac-
centuating the negot•ve and accurate record keeping 
Located inside the newly built racquetball court building. the 
Aeronoutilus Fitness Center membership is available to all 
students. faculty. and staff on a first-come. first-serve sign-up 
basis. A ~35 users fee is charged and participants may workout 
as many times as they desire during the semester 
Working out with Nautilus 1s a great way to get in shape feel 
better. look better. and relieve the tensions of Embry-Riddle 
life. 
- Oy Kelli Young 
Tracy Gross rakes 11me our on rhe duosquer for o quick smile for rhe comero 
The duosquer Is o machine designed ro help build rhe bicep muscles. 
"Wow. I hove gone ren miles ond never even leh rhis spor ' exclo1ms Oill 
Orouiller 0111 moy nor go anywhere. but he will sure ger inro shape 
Kris Koenig concenrrores on every repe1111on This 1nrense w0tkour will help Kris 
keep his 1eg muscles 1n top shope1 
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Personal Best Given In Volleyball 
The vollyball they ploy out there is nor the standard sruff you 
get on T. V. with a ref sitting high on a seat by the net and 
everything looking very professional. Ar Embry-Riddle. the net is 
strung on poles stuck into cemented tires. The game works by 
having three people on each side of the courr at a time. T earns 
may consisr of more rhon rhree people. rhe exrro people rorore 1n 
and out or the beginning of rhe serve. This way if you hove a 
large team. you get a built in cheering section at the sidelines. 
The intro-mural volleyball teams ployed their game. Ar first. a 
few weeks of friendly sport just to get to know rhe orher teams. 
Then. they ployed single elimination, which meant one loss and 
you're out All too quickly it was down to just two teams. Gamma 
Roys and Phi Slommo Jommo It was five o clock. Wednesday 
afternoon Embry-Riddle could not support two best vollyboll 
teams. Neither team would bock down; one team would hove to 
come out on the bottom. 
They were ploying for two out of three games and the first 
game was fierce. It went to fifteen all. You musr win by two 
points. They traded serves a few times. each team straining to 
catch the other off guard. Then. it happened - Gamma Roys 
went up sixteen-fifteen They traded serves again for a few times 
Even this off balance side ser by 11.lch Smlrh 
proves ro be onorher ser·up far o spike by his 
reommore 
As this volleyball player receives rhe serve he 
bumps If up ro on owo111n9 reommore 
Anorher perlecr BUMP SET SPIKEll 
2 40 VOLLEYBALL 
wirh no score change. building anxiety with each ploy. Finally 
broke wirh Gamma Roys winning on on our of bounds return. 
The second game was a good example why maybe noboc 
seems to go our of rheir way ro worch the vollyboll games Ir we. 
a fitreen ro zero game with Gamma Roys winning With that w· 
Gamma Roys rook the rournomem and they won the troph 
They did nor hove a fan club. They did not change foreign rek 
tions. Our. rhey did ploy rhe besr They ore congratulated olon; 
with all rhe orhers who tried . · 
- Oy Mike Heyman 
f 
Who will win rhis botrle? These rwo agile volleyball players 
find each orher ro be suiroble comperirlon. 
The winners of rhe Ell.AU volleyball rournomenr rhe Gamma 
Roys P1rrurt>d (leh ro righr) Doirell Monn l\ich Smuh. and 
MorkUhlin 
This volleyball ployer goes up ro spike rhe 
volleyboll os his opponent prepares ro block ir 
bock or him 
A volleyball serve requires a lot of concentration. 
as you con see by this server's face. 
''I've 901 lrll" is what this player is saying os he digs for the volleyboll. Another 
ream member is reody 10 bock him up just in case 
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Racquetball Becoming Up 
and Coming Sport 
The game of racquetball hos become quite o popular sport at 
Embry-Riddle With the addition of the on-campus racquetball 
courts n 198.3 the interest in this sport hos temendously grown. 
It is not uncommon to see players waiting for courts 1n between 
or ofter classes. 
The racquetball game is fast-paced and ngorous It con be 
ployed either os doubles or singles To gain o point, the person 
must serve ond hit the opposite wall ond the opponent must 
miss If the opponPnr happens ro hit rhe ball, it is legal for rhe 
boll to bounce off ony of the four walls However. it must even· 
tuolly hit the front wall It is then the other player s turn, and the 
some rules apply The object of the game is to outwit your op" 
ponent, keeping him guessing which wall the boll will ricochet 
off of 
El\AU hos three racquetball d1v1sions The winners of each 
division ore the following: 'A' D1v1sion - Steve Hampton ·o 
Division - Del Duncan. C Div1s1on - Doug Lampe. Doubles 
- Kurt Nooso ond Steve O'Lore 
-Oy Korhy Word 
With conce nrrotion. rocque tbol l player Scorr Rutherford •s worch1n9 rhe boll 
go ro 11,e fro ' wol •dis q :kly dcc1d1n9 where to h11 11 
Hilling the blue rocquetboll boll is Oob Zink inside Court #J This Is rhe only courr 
where ouJS1ders con view rhe ocrion 1ns1de 
-
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Mork Uhlin (lefr) congrorulores Neil Duggan (righr) rhe 
winner of rhe Spring Rocquerboll Tournomenr 
Morr Doiley serves o rhundenng nghr hand ro his opponenr in Roc-
querboll Courr N3 during on ofrernoon compernion 
Bobby Smirh and Jeffrey Jones ploy o friendly game of rocquerboll 
ofrer rhe11 losr f1no of rhe Spring mmesrer 
l\ACQUETOALL 24J 
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Court Courts 
Over near rhe e1d of dorm II. ser ott or on angle. rhree rennis 
courts adorn rhe Doyrono ()each Campus Three rennis courts 1s 
not o lot for o Univers1ry rhe size of Embry-Riddle W1rh rh1s 
limited omounr of space 11 is no wonder rhor court ovoilob11iry 
1s always or o premium 
Tennis 1s o popular sport all over the world Embry-Riddle con 
also claim rhor renn1s 1s popular or this un1vers1ry Wherher 11 be 
o hor Florido oflernoon or o cool. humid night rhe courrs seem 
ro oiwoys be filled w·rh players indulging rhemselves in rhis 
rocker sport 
They flock ro the courts. barring rhor stupid yellow boll bock 
and forrh and bock and forrh and bock and forth and ••ops, he 
missed 11 And bock and forth and bock and forth and bock and 
forth He missed ir again . Thor is rhe set Time for the next peo-
ple. They walk on the court os rt>e first rwo leave One ·s o 
gorgeous, long-legged blonde. She is nor from Riddle The 
Directer of Tennis Court Acriv111es notices this and shooes her 
owoy Now o gorgeous medium 1•engrh-legged. blonde 
comes strolling on She happens to be from Embry-Riddle - o 
flight student She and rhor other guy srorr hilling rhe boll bock 
and forrh and ere The guy s sod rhor his girl rhor he picked up 
on the beach wos kicl~ed off the courrs Acruolly he is o lirrle 
peeved On rhe other hand he hos two roommates over or 
Dorm II You con see his room from the courrs He really hod no 
place ro rake the girl ro cool off ofrer rhe game onywoy. 
So he 1s mod end is hitting rhe boll w1rh viscious intent Thor 
gorgeous med1um-lengrh-legged blonde or rhe other side of 
rhe court is gerring o lirrle upser or this Every rime rhor guy h1rs 
the stupid yellow boll he soys things like Toke rhor and 
Grunt" - nor very sociable She happens ro be o very good 
tennis player. though She returns his best efforts . 
This JUsr makes the guy madder and the game turns into o 
real grudge march The gorgeous medium-length-legged 
blonde starts giving some of her own grunts on the returns 
They keep bomng thor srupid yellow boll bock and forth, 
neither of them willing ro ler it poss them by ond allow the 
other any sotisfocrion After fifteen minutes. the two games be· 
1ng ployed or either side of our rwo heros stop ro watch In o lit· 
rle while. o crowd hos gathered The crowd cannot believe 
rhese people hove been h1rr1ng the stupid yellow boll bock 
ond forth for half-on-hour now w1thou stopping After on hour 
rhe crowd gers bored and leaves An A v1on newspaper 
photographer strolls over ro rol~e o picture or dusk Orher then 
rhor rhey ore left ro rhemselves. grun11ng owoy T enn1s games 
srorr ond end 1n rhe courrs nexr ro rhem. bur rhey rol~e no 
notice . 
Ar eleven P M the court hghrs ore rurned off They keep 
ploying The srro1n 1s beginning ro show on rheir faces Still, they 
bar rhor srup1d yellow boll bock and forth Now the only 
sounds rhor con be heard around campus ore rhe sreody 
grunr and rol~e rhor sounds every so ofren coming from 
the dork courts 
Finoily obour three thirty in rhe morning rhe gorgeous 
med1um-lengrh-legged blonde breol~s the relative silence 
Your pretty good she soys 
Your nor so, grunt bod yourself.' he replies, h1111ng rhe 
stupid yellow boll in mid senrence 
I m ge111ng o lirrle rake rhor. rired Whor do you grunt. soy 
we coll it qui rs'" rhe gorgeous medium-length legged blonde 
.asks 
Grunt sure. onyr1me he repres 
So rhey coll ir qu1rs. ofrer ploying for over twelve srroighr 
hours wirhour o miss. They walk ro the ner ro shake hands. Ac· 
ruolly they srumble ro the ner They ore exhausted When 
rhey get rhere. rhey look into each other's eyes. The guy is 
thinking thor this girl 1s rhe exact right he1ghr - rhor long· 
legged-blonde wos o hrrle roll The girl 1s rhink1ng rhor rhe guy 1s 
really cure. Instead of shaking hands. they embrace across the 
net Fireworks go off in their minds and rhey sroy enrw1ned 1n 
each orher's arms 
Suddenly, rhe Director of Tennis Court Acriv1ries comes run· 
ning over screaming (very quietly because 11 s the middle of 
rhe night). No public displays of affection on rhe tennis courrs 
Our heres don't pay any orrenrion. ir's nor rhe first rule they 
hove broken or Embry-Riddle 
-Oy Mike Heyman 
Time Out From Classes 
Means 
One-On-One And Rimshots 
13osketboll is one of the more popular non-intramural sports 
here or Embry-Riddle Many of the Embry-Riddle students that live 
in the dorms find basketball on outlet for frustrations of the day 
Even in the hot Florido sun, students con be seen ploying games 
of one-on-one on the courrs in bock of dorm cne. Then. during the 
cooler hours of the day. groups con be found ploying o very com-
petitive game of basketball. The lighted courts make night games 
very popular with the students 1n the dorms - a good srudy 
break activity 
Ploying basketball or just being o spectator always odds to on 
otherwise boring day. The boskerboll courrs also double as the 
hockey courts during the floor hockey season. 
- Oy Mike Heyman 
This very agile player goes up for onorher 
one honded shOI His opponenrs look on in-
rensely for rhe ourcome. 
These rwo surprised ployers ore coughr by 
rhe comero as rhe boll goes our of bounds 
A graceful boskerboll follows rhrough on 
his precision shor Meanwhile his op-
ponenrs look on wirh owe and hope he 
misses 
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Srudenr Mike McDonougrh mes exercise srorion number 19 - rhe bor 
iump This second 10 rhe losr s101ion winds down o persons JOg around rhe 
rro1I 
Mike Kennard gers his orm muscles 1n shape 01 s1or1on 16 ond 17 Locored 
near rhe dorm11ones. 1his s1011on gives you o perspecrove of rhe univers1ry 
one seldom sees 
The exercise 11oil provides enough Jogging while going 10 rhe various sro· 
11ons as Monico Ooles11er1 hos discovered 
246 JOGGING TRAIL 
Many people soy that o healthy body 
leads to o healthy mi'"ld - something 
we. as college students, adhere to. 
Embry-Riddle hos o nice yet infrequent-
ly used facility for workout. It is coiled 
the Jogging Exercise Trail or JET for short, 
constructed in 1982 
Don't Jog It . . JET It! 
A trip around the JET not only gives o 
good workout. it will toke you to places 
on the campus that most students never 
bother going. There is o nice little section 
that goes off into the woods between 
Dorm II and the airport. At some points. 
you con almost not see the university 
even if you tried There is also o section 
that goes around the field near the main 
entrance. This gives on interesting perspec-
tive of the universiry. Normally, if you 
drive in. you do not get a good lool~ or the 
school 
The JET is 1 3 miles long Ir hos 20 exer-
cise storions along its path These stations 
ore designed to give every port of the 
body o workout. They start off easy for 
worm-up purposes. then get more 
strenuous. and. finally, toper off to let rhe 
jogger cool down toward the end. 
- Dy Mike Heyman 
Airer successfully completing the bor jump stotion. 
Wllber1 Ambrosino hos jus1 one more s101ion to jog 10 
ond comple1e 
Duih in 1982 by 1he Office of Recreo11on. 1he JET rro1I 
consists of 20 exercise s1011ons designed for bo1h 
othletes ond non-01hleres 
Scorr Polmer lries his rendezvous 01 s1011on 16/ 17 
Upon completion of 1he 1wenry exercise s1011on. he 
will hove exercised every por1 of his body 
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Swimming Pool Always Draws Crowd 
The Tine W Dov1s/W1nn-D1xie 
Swimming Pool seems to be one of the 
most populated areas 1n the university 
13ecouse of rhe worm Florido climate 
olmosr every day seems ro be ideal for 
o rendezvous at the pool. The pool pro· 
vides rwo diving boards and plenry of 
room for lounging around - borh in rhe 
sun and in rhe shade In addition on 
odequore amount of space is provided 
for rhose srudents who inherenrly hove 
to hove that ultimate Florido ton. 
A group that consistonrly uses the 
pool 1s the Embry-Riddle Swim Club 
Sophomore Joe Moksimc~yk finds Vuorne1 sunglasses 
and Sr 'bb1e t>< •rr, rhe perfecr comb1no11on or rhe 
pool 
On rhe first of many breosr srroke lops Sron McKin-
ney f nds 1h1s merhod of o<11V11y rhe mosr refreshing 
Finding relief from rhe hear of rhe Florido sun is rhe 
pr"'Tle •brewvE> of mosr srudenrs or rhe Dov1s Pool 
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directed by Sergio Zamoro . It consists of 
approx motely 12 members who 
gather at the Riddle Pool every Mon· 
day Wednesedoy ond Friday ofter· 
noon The small group does colostenics 
to loosen up. followed by swimming 
lops using various strokes Whether t be 
butterfly free-style. bock stroke or 
breast stroke, the members contiunous-
ly swim lops. The club does not com 
pete with other teams in the area as of 
yet. They swim purely for pleasure and 
physical fitness 
-Oy Kelli Young 
A member of rhe Ell.AU swim club is picrured here do-
ing rhe breosr srroke during on evening workour 
After on inrense sunronn1ng session. rhis couple finds relief in rhe 
pool ond o breok from the ofren-rimes crowded deck of sun 
worshippers 
Sophomore oeronouricol science srudenr Mike Merrie procrices his 
bocksrroke in berween classes ond ofrernoon fllghr. 
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60 YEARS OF AVIATION EXCELLENCE 
EMBRY· RIDDLE 
AERONAUTICAL 
UNIVERS/7Y 
To The Embry-Riddle Student Body: 
Office of the President 
Star Route ~ 540 
BJnnel/, Florida 32010 
9041673-3100 
As together we celebrate our 60th Anniversary year, I hope that you are as 
excited about being a part of Embry-Riddle as I am. 
I'm excited about being your President because I believe we have a strongly 
supportive Board of Trustees; an enthusiastic and dedicated faculty and staff; 
a diverse student body committed to the pursuit of careers in 
aviation/aerospace; and a proud heritage to build upon. 
I'm excited about being your President because I see a wealth of opportunities 
for our graduates to help advance the aeronautical capability that we have 
today. I see aviation continuing as a high technology and growth industry, 
with opportunities for our graduates to provide leadership in a wide array 
of careers. 
If our graduates are to succeed in pursuing those opportunities, our University 
must strive to keep our programs current and relevant -- and responsive to 
industry needs. This will mean involvement in research and a continuing review 
of our curriculum, with changes as necessary to maintain our role as the top 
aviation-oriented University in the world. This will also mean an upgrade 
in our facilities and equipment; and nobody knows better than I that such 
improvements require financial support beyond tuition revenue. To meet this 
test will be a big challenge. I accept the challenge, and pledge to you my 
untiring effort to accomplish our goal. 
Those of you who are graduating this year, I welcome to the world of aviation 
and wish you well in it. I'm confident that aviation will offer you great 
satisfaction and a feeling of accomplishment. 
I suspect that most of you can look back on an educational experience which 
has opened your eyes and sparked your interest. You have been taught by members 
of a faculty who are similarly committed to aviation and who have provided 
you with a measure of training, discipline, encouragement and understanding 
that you will find to be increasingly valuable as time goes by. You have 
lived, learned, studied and worked in an educational and overall campus 
environment which blends individual effort, mutual respect, and a spirit of 
enthusiasm. Some of you probably also have wondered how four years could 
have gone by so quickly. 
I ask you graduates to maintain contact with your University. Only through 
an active and caring alumni can Embry-Riddle fulfill the demands of the future. 
Be proud of your heritage -- and help us to share it with others. 
We have achieved sixty years of aviation excellence! Together we can assure 
at least sixty more years. Let's do it! 
Respectfully, 
~L1:a~ 
Lt. General USAF (Ret.) 
President 
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Morzel L Wiiiiam Vice-President. Plans and Development 
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Aggarwal Shiv K 
Aldrich. Mason 
Alonso. Don A 
Apperson. Ann A 
Aycock Tom 
Oorney, John 
Ooldwin, William R 
Oosrwlck. Woller 
Oroodhursr Donald 
Orown. William J 
Oryon. Winifred 
Oryonr, Richard D 
Oyingron. Melville R 
Campbell. Roger 
Caylor. Ronald 
Chadbourne. Oruce D 
Colemon. Nolan E 
Clark, Ken 
Corcoran. Porrlclo A 
Cromler. John O 
Cunningham. Jomes 
Currls, Howard 
Delk, Jomes 
Devi. Nlrmol 
I 
I 
I 
Eosrloke Chorles 
Eberle. John P 
Ellis. Corhenne M 
Elsron. Frederic D 
Fo1n. l31ll 
Fedorov1ch Shirley 
Ferrel. Ins C 
Fleck Roberr C 
F onro1ne Gregory 
Forou9h1, BohrorT' 
Foss. Worren 
Gordner. Donold 
Goodrich, Joner 0 
Groms. W1ll1om f 
Gruber W1ll1om V 
Guidi, Fred X 
In Touch With Dr. Corl Lippold 
Dr. Carl Lippold is the chairman of the 
Deportment of Aviation Management. 
ond also o representative for the United 
Stores or the United Notions Association 
Dr Lippold received his 0.A. ond M.A. or 
the Catholic University of America in 
Washington. D C ond hrs Ph. D or Clare-
mont Groduore School He holds o com-
mercial pilot license with multi-engine 
ond instrument ratings os well os o 
helicopter raring 
Prior to coming to Embry-Riddle five 
years ogo Dr Lippold spent almost 
eight years or the University of Lo 
Verne in California where he ron the 
resident center Also. Dr. Lippold wos o 
member of the U S. Air Force where he 
earned the ronk of Captain. ond then 
JOined the Reserves ond holds a rank of 
Lr. Colonel. retired 
Ar ERAU. Corl Lippold hos been Deon 
of the College of Engineer;ng and A v ro-
tlon Science. ond Provost of the universi· 
ry. However. Dr. Lippold resigned the 
Provost position because he " felt he 
wos losing touch w ith the students Dr. 
Lippold then roughr for o year until he 
accepted his present position of Deport-
ment Cho1rmon 
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Gupro Tei I\ 
Gurnee. Mory 
Holl. Fronkhn H 
Hom1lron. Fredrick A 
Hampton. Steven 
Henderson Mox F 
Hillen John S 
Hormonpour lroh 
Holloway. Donnie 0 
Horwitz Milton 
Jackson. Lorry H 
Jocobs Coi• 
Jocoby, Arrhur C 
Jomes. Deon F 
Jones. Don 
Jones Stephen I\ 
Tough IS Best! 
Mrs. Nirma l Devi 1s considered by 
mony srudenrs ro be one of rhe besr 
ond roughesr morhemorics insrructors or 
ERAU. A norive of Indio she is married 
ro morhemorics insrrucror Shiv Kumar 
Aggarwal Together thPy hove mode 
o s1gnificonr contriburion ro the universi-
ty porticulorly in rerms of their position 
on issues reloring to foreign studenrs 
Prior to becoming on ERAU Instructor, 
Mrs. Devi received o !3ochelor of Science 
and Masters degree in applied 
mothemot1es. In 197.3. she traveled to 
the United Stores to continue her educe-
rion ond received onorher Masters 
degree in pure mathematics o r Ohio 
Universiry Finally, she enrolled in a doc· 
rorol program in morh o r Ohio Universi 
ry Then. Mrs Devi obroined o Mosrer of 
Science degree in Operations Research 
and Sysrems Ano ysis from rhe Un1vers1-
ty of North Carolina. 
Mrs Devi s career or Embry Riddle 
hos been most rewording. She enjoys 
her work with rhe morh deporrment 
and appreciates rhe dedication of other 
members of the deporrmenr as well as 
of the university 
Kenney. Roger 
Kessler Donno 
Kieper Roben H 
Kimbrough Rolph 
King. Roberr 
Kiser Lee 
Kleid, Even 
Kline Srephen J 
Klugo Norberr R 
Knabe. Rudolph 
Lodes1c. Jomes Cl 
Lippold. Corl H 
Magaha V Ann 
Morrin. Marvin E 
Moulden. Hoyr P 
Mclemore Mory H 
Michelini Theodore S 
Middlekouf Dono M 
Moron. Fronk 
P Morris. Vicror F 
Moxley Fronk H 
Nock. Wayne 
Neal. George 
Neese. William A . 
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Nelli Gregory J 
Nieb. Joseph 
Novy, John R 
Obi Joseph E 
Osrerholm. Roger 
Ous. Charles E. 
Oxley. Roberr 
Porme . Poul 
Polmer Ellior H 
Parr1ck. Howard 
Phelps, Chrlsropher T 
Phillips, Theodore 
Phipps. John E 
Pope John L. 
Poon. Douglos A. 
Quigley , Per er S 
Presron Edward 
Radosro. Fronk J 
Ransom. Adelberr W 
Richardson. Charles 
Richmond JeHrey L 
Rogers. Alberr H 
Rosenral, Thom~s 
Ross. David 
' 
..._ 
' 
Scholarship Named for Fidel 
Mr. John Fidel retired this year ofter 
having been with Embry-Riddle 
Aeronautical University since 1975 For 
the post three years. he held the 
prestigious position as Executive Vice 
President and Director of Development. 
He also held the office of Provost (the ti-
tle '"Provost" hos since been changed to 
Chancellor '). 
Fidel earned his nochelor of Science 
degree from the United States Naval 
Academy 1n Annapolis. Maryland He 
possesses a commercial pilot license 
with helicopter and instrument ratings. 
An announcement was mode at a 
retirement party held for him that the 
ERAU noord of Visitors hod established 
the John A. Fidel Scholarship for a stu-
dent attending Embry-Riddle. This honor 
will forever remember Fidel - on ex-
traordinary genrlemon who contributed 
so much to the overall success this 
university hos gone through in the post 
and will go through in the future 
Mr. Jomes Horman w ill replace Mr 
Fidel in the Summer. 
Runnion. W1ll1om 
Salimi. Aboolfzol 
Salmons. Phyllis 
Schimmel. Woller P 
Shoff Horry 
Siddiqi. Sho1d 
Srory, John N 
Tacker. Agee 
Thorne Jomes R 
Trebbe. Shannon L 
VonOibber R1chord A 
Vosbury Perer A 
Walsh. John 
Wong. MingH 
Weorherford Ph11tp A 
Weevil, John M 
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Wencel. Fronk 
Wholey. Rlchord 
Wheeler. John 
Wlckord, Wolter 
Wlllloms. Michoel 
Wlllloms. Noncy 
Yockel. Ed 
Young, Roymond 
Zoccorlo. Alphonso 
Zeglom. Toher 
More Thon ''Port of the System'' 
Marlene Locy holds one of the Jock 
R. Hunt Memorial Library's most 
important positions - Cataloguing 
T echnicion In this position, Marlene is in 
charge of processing oil the new books 
that come to the library. When books 
arrive, their names ore first searched in 
the Library of Congress data base and 
then entered in the ERAU library data 
base With the help of two student 
assistants, the books then get labels and 
user cords, and ore put into circulation. 
Mrs. Locy is also in charge of the 
repair of old library books. 
After two years of working for the 
University, Marlene Locy loves the 
company of students and working with 
them Most students admire her and 
many think of her as one of the best 
and most friendly members of the 
library staff. To this Marlene modestly 
replies. "Everything 1n the library is im-
portant. I om just port of the system! 
ERAU Flight Instructors 
lnsrrucror Pilot Nome Instructor Pllor Number Instructor Pilot Nome Instructor Pilot Number 
Aldrich. Moson 284 McCullough. Terence 080 
Baxter Derrick 005 McDuffee, Poul OJ4 
Oeneigh. Ted 048 Mcinnis. Holly 057 
Derry, Mork 001 Mclomb. Dovid 047 
Olgelow. Allon OJ6 Mecklem, Fil OJ2 
Olohm. Gory 060 Miiier, Tim 086 
Oounds. Keith 029 Mix. Scon 021 
Oyrd Sharon 049 Moren. Chuck 075 
Chumley Jomes 076 Nelh. Greg 115 
Crisci, John 077 O 'Goro. Pot 045 
Crook, Kevin 024 Penney, Denise 011 
Darrah. John OOJ Phipps. John 051 
Doy Geoffrey OJ1 Preston, Edwin 046 
Digon. Korhy OJO Ronnie. Jomes 008 
Donohue. Fronk 010 Robens. Oob 044 
Elm. Joseph 006 Romano. Anhur 05J 
Esser. Dove 068 Rowe. Stonley 022 
Finnegon. Joy 100 l\un. l\oy 257 
Fonroine. Gregory 136 Solon. Jeffery 268 
Friesel. Earl 250 Sciolfo. Seon 015 
Frink. David 020 Sear, Dovid 054 
Garren, Jim 012 Short. Sreve 056 
Giiiigan. Mary 014 Singleton. Col 225 
Gossen. Oen OJ5 Sink. Mory-Gail 088 
Grorosky Corio 018 Smith. Greg 040 
Gruber, Cindy 027 Smyth. Owen 009 
Hompton. Steve 292 Somme. Anrhony 002 
Hopper, John 123 Srockpoole, Ken 082 
Johnson. Scou 058 Stratechuk, John 052 
Kenney Roger 074 locker. A.C. 8JO 
Kohlruss, William roe Tripp, William OJ9 
Korn, Donald 050 Vorvaro, l\oberr 013 
Kysr. Paul 026 Wells. Chrisropher 003 
Lofrinere. Michael 111 Wiggins. Mike 007 
Leavitt. Cyril 041 Williams. Mitch 017 
Leisner, l\oben 023 Wolland, Gory 116 
Lopez. Edwin 028 Yackel, Edward 267 
Masr. Jomes 025 Zolo, James 043 
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John C. Adams, Jr. 
Mr John C Adams. Jr.. was 
elected to the Ooord of Trustees 
in January, 1968 He was 
elected Vice Chairman of the 
Ooord in April of 1983 Mr 
Adams is president and majori-
ty stockholder of Joy Adams 
and Associates. Inc and is a 
director for Atlantic First No-
tional Oonk of Daytona Oeoch 
and the Consolidated-Tomoko 
Land Company 
W. Lockwood Burt 
Mr W Lockwood Ourt is Presi-
dent of Ormond Re-Group. 
Inc .. in Ormond Oeoch, Florido . 
Roger Campbell 
Mr Roger Campbell is on ex-
officio member of the Ooord 
and faculty resource from the 
Daytona Oeoch Campus Mr. 
Campbell is a Professor in the 
Humanities and Social Sciences 
Deportment. 
Austin Combs 
Mr Austin Combs is President of 
Austin 0. Combs, Inc. Realty, 
In Daytona Oeach. Florido 
John Convey 
Mr John Convey is a faculty 
resource from Embry-Riddle 
Aeronautical University , 
Prescott Campus. 
James Crane 
Dr. Jomes Crone was elected 
to the Ooord of Trustees in Oc-
tober, 1979 In 1958. he was 
the first man to identify what is 
now known as the Jet Log Syn-
drome in the U S A . Dr Crone 
is also the Medical Editor of 
Flight Magazine. 
E. William Crotty 
Mr. E Wilham Crotty was 
elected to the Ooord in April of 
1979. He is a senior partner In 
the low firm of Olock, Crotty, 
Sims and Hubka He is presently 
Chairman of the Executive 
Committee of Sun Oonk of 
Volusia County and is general 
counsel for several area 
businesses 
Gertrude Dayton 
Mrs.Gertrude Dayton is very ac-
tive in various state and local 
library boards Mrs. Dayton Is a 
partner in Howard Daytona 
Enterprises, post president of 
the Magnolia Gorden Club and 
holds many honors for outstan-
ding service to the Daytona 
Oeach Community 
Philip Elliott, Jr .• Esq. 
Mr. Philip Elliott. Jr.. Esq was 
elected to the Ooord in August. 
1965 He served as Vice Chair-
man of the Ooord from April. 
1970 to April, 1983. An attor-
ney-partner with Elliott. Tindell 
& Strasser. Mr Elliott is also 
Director of the Volusia County 
Cancer Society and Heart 
Association 
George Farnham. Esq. 
Mr George Farnham Esq is 
w1rh Couderr Ororhers 1n New 
York. New York. 
Jeanne Goddard 
Ms Jeanne Goddard is on 
educoror in Doyrono Oeoch, 
Florido. 
Ba rry Goldwater 
Senator Oorry Goldworer was 
elecred ro rhe Ooord of T rusrees 
for ERAU in January of 1978 
He began his pohricol career in 
1949 and presently is a mem-
ber of rhe Aviorion Subcommir-
ree As o 13oord member. he 
hos unselfishly given of his rime 
and energy rewords rhe 1m-
provemenr of oviorion higher 
educor1on 
Richard Groce 
Dr Richard Groce is on Assisronr 
Deon of Engineering rt"-e 
Deporrment Head of Freshman 
Engineering, and o Professor of 
Moreriols Engineering for Pur-
due Universiry in Wesr 
Lafayette Indiana. 
Richard Harrington 
Mr. Richard Harrington 1s on 
a lumni resource working or 
Mortin Morieno Aersopoce Cor-
poration in New Orleans. Loui-
siana He received his O.S in 
Aviation Maintenance Manage-
ment in 1976. 
William Howard 
Mr. Williom Howard is President 
and Chief Execurive Officer of 
Piedmont Airlines. based in 
Winston-Solem. North Carolina 
Robert Hubsch 
Mr. Robert H. Hubsch is presi-
dent of Disporch Services Inc. 
in M1om1, Florido 
F.W. Hulse. IV 
Mr F W. Hulse is president of 
Hangar One. a nationwide 
cho1n of fixed bosed 
operorions. 
Charles Knox 
Dr Charles Knox is o faculty 
resource from rhe lnternorionol 
Campus or Newport News. 
Virginia 
Jomes Kolbe 
Mr Jomes Kolbe was elecred 
ro rhe Ooord of T rusrees for 
ERAU in April of 1978 As a 
member of rhe 13oord he 
se rves as the Chairman of the 
Charter and Oy-Lows Commit-
ree and as o member of rhe 
Finonciol Advisory commitree. 
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Serge Korff 
Dr. Serge Korff was elected to 
the C3oord of Trustees for ERAU 
in April of 1976. He is the 
University's fourth Trustee ever 
to be elevated to the rank of 
Trustee Emeritus which occur-
red in April of 1980 
M. Chapin Krech 
Mr M Chopin Krech was 
elected to the C3oord of Trustees 
for ERAU 1n June of 1960 As a 
member of the C3oord, Mr 
Krech currently serves on the 
Academic and Faculty Affairs 
Programs and Planning Com-
mittee and the Development 
Steering Committee. 
Moya Olsen Lear 
Moya Olsen Lear. Chairman of 
the C3oord of Lear Avio hos 
earned that position as well as 
the affectionate rnle of 'Queen 
Lear by carrying out her hus-
band" s dying wish to finish pro-
ducing his revolutionary 01r-
croft She was awarded on 
Honorary Doctorate Degree 
from ERAU in 1981 
Arnold Leonora 
Mr Arnold Leonora is a student 
resource on the C3oord of 
Trustees. He is the President of 
t he Stude nt Government 
Association of the Daytona 
C3eoch Campus 
John Morris. Ill 
Dr John Morris is o radiologist at 
the Halifax Hospital Medical 
Center in Daytona C3eoch. 
Among the c1v1c activities he 1s 
·nvolved 1n ore the Rotary 
Club, YMCA, Red Cross Volusia 
Medical Associates, and the 
Daytona C3eoch Museum of Arrs 
and Sciences. 
James Plinton. Jr. 
Dr. Jomes Plinron. Jr.. was 
elected to rhe C3oord of Trustees 
for ERAU 1"! April of 1978 On 
the C3oord. Dr Pl1nron currently 
serves on the Honors and 
Awards Committee . the 
Nom1norin9 Committee. and 
the Develcpmenr Committee. 
J. Paul Riddle 
Dr John Paul Riddle is on avia-
tion cons.Jltonr from Coral 
Gobles. Florido . He is the co-
founder of the university. 
Kimball Scribner 
Mr K mboll J Scribner is a 
rer red captain of Pon 
Americon Airways. 
Raymond Sigafoos 
Mr. Raymond Sigafoos 1s a Cer-
tified Public Accountant In 
Prescott. Arizona 
William Spruance 
!3rigodier General William W 
Spruance is rhe Chairman of rhe 
!3oord of rhe [3oord of T rusrees. 
Thomas Steed 
Mr Thomas W Sroed wos 
elected to rhe [3oord in April of 
1978 He presenrly owns and 
monoges six horel/morel com-
plexes in rhe Doyrono !3eoch 
oreo. As o member of rhe 
!3oord, Mr. Sroed currenrly 
serves on rhe Execurive Com-
mirree. Financial Advisory Com-
m lrree , Commirree on 
Planning, and rhe Audir 
Committee 
Edward Stimpson 
Mr Edward W Stimpson is the 
President of General Aviation 
Manufacturers Association in 
Washington, D C. 
James Straube! 
Mr Jomes Straube! is the Ex 
ecurive Director for rhe Air 
Force Association and rhe 
Aerospace Education Founda-
tion He hos been cited by the 
Aviorion/ Spoce Wrirers Associo-
t1on for excellence 1n pro-
moring public relorions in avia-
tion Mr Srroubel now 1s o con-
sulront 1n Fairfax, Virginia 
Lucius Theus 
Mr Lucius Theus is the Director 
of Civic Affairs for Allied Cor-
poration in Michigan. 
Picture 
Not 
Available 
Lee Thompson 
Dr Lee P Thompson was 
elected to the !3oord In Apri l of 
1981 He received his [3 A 1n 
Physics from Indiana Universiry 
and his Master's and Doctorate 
from Texas A & M As o 
member of rhe !3oord Dr 
Thompson currently serves on 
rhe Library Commirree. Ex-
ecutive Committee and the 
Committee on Planning . 
Cloyce Tippett 
Colonel Cloyce J. Tipperr was 
elected ro rhe [3oord in April of 
1975. He is presently retired 
from the Unired Stores Air Force 
Reserves. Col. Tippett was 
recently named as Councilor 
on rhe !3oord of rhe American 
Geographical Socie ty 
We bster Todd, Jr. 
Dr Webster [3 Todd, Jr., was 
elected ro rhe !3oord 1n Ocrober 
of 1978. Dr Todd is pres1denr of 
Frontier Commuter Airlines 1n 
Denver As o member of rhe 
[3oord . Dr Todd currenrly 
serves on rhe Officers Campen· 
sorion Commirree and rhe 
Development Comm1rree 
Robert Wilson 
Mr Robert Wilson is President 
of rhe Student Association at 
Embry-Riddle's Prescorr 
Campus. 
John Wing 
Mr John l3 Wing Is the 
manager of Planning Integra-
tion O peration Construction 
and Engineering Services 
Group, General Electric Com-
pany Mr Wing received his 
engineering degree from West 
Point, and on Ml3A from Har-
vard Mr. Wing was o pilot in 
Vietnam and hos worked at 
Contin e n t al Resources 
Company. 
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Student Activities 
The Student Activities Office is the central location for the 
programming of campus activities The goal of the office is 
to supplement the student s academic experience by pro-
viding co-curricular oct1v111es in on effort to ensure o well-
rounded education 
(L-R): Kathy Novak. Doris Latham, Jeon Snyder. Lourie 
Ronfos 
Records and Registration 
The Office of Records and Registration is responsible for all 
course registration processes and the permanent academic 
records of students. Other services provided include 
transcript requests and academic evaluations. 
Firsr Row (L·I\) Deborah Clurrs Lindo Kelly Par Cl·odberry, Jeanne Larrivee 
Donno Anderson. l\urh Clrodshow Second Row (L-1\) Mike l\oy Nancy 
Trillow, Koren Fons. Connie Cosro. Goll Surran Shoron McCorrhy Diano 
Longron. l\obbf'l Lowe, Judi Gomez Seared: Vol Kruse 
Recreation 
The Deportment of Recreation provides o variety of in-
tramural sports and contests emphasizing ream and in-
dividual competition . Educational programs ore also offered 
that emphasize mental. social, and physical well-being The 
Recreation Office works with clubs and organizations to assist 
with planning and implementing sports programs and ac-
tivities An equipment loon program is ovo1loble through this 
office 
(L-R) Leslie Whitmer. Ed Wurzboch. Morge McColl 
Joel~ R. Hunt Memorial Library 
The Jock R. Hunt Memorial Library provides infromotion 
and resources to support the academic curriculum The staff 
also maintains o cooperative program with community 
libraries and on inter-library loon service to make additional 
publications available to students. Professional librarians pro-
vide research assistance to individuals as well as classroom 
instruction 10 help students identify and utilize available 
materials. 
Firsr Row (L-1\) Carole Arnold, Clersy Lake. Jone Prucha. Cheryl Dodobo. 
l\odney Youn9. Marlene Locy, Chnsllne Poucher Nell Thomas. Lynn Pnne 
Lil Swasey. l\Jrh Clegley, Jone Cleckmon Seared (L·I\) Ko1hleen Cirro. 
Diann l\omsden. l\1chord Waddell 
Counseling Center 
The Counseling Center s primary goal 1s to assist students in 
pursuing successful college careers through a variety of pro-
grams and services. Individually, students ore provided on 
opportunity to discuss and explore personal social. family 
peer. and university-related concerns Workshops and 
seminars provide students with on additional means of deal-
ing with their concerns and developing skills for more effec-
tive living 
(L-R)'. Lindo Oloom, Oernlce Orown, Lynne Evans 
Health Serv ices 
The Health Service staff is committed to providing students 
the education and guidance necessory to achieve and 
maintain good health. First-aid for emergency injuries and 
assessment of illnesses ore administered os necessary A 
comprehensive list of local physicians, dentists, and FAA 
medical examiners ore maintained for students requiring 
these services 
(L-R) Maureen Oridger. Mory Ellen Oell. Oernice Orown. 
Financial Aid 
The Financial Aid Office provides services to assist students 1n 
locating resources to help finance their education These 
services Include individual counseling on the types of 
resources available and the specific application procedures 
for loons. grants, and scholarships. 
(L-R) JoAnne True. Gail Clark, Sue Gillies. Pamela Fletcher, 
Phil Ledbetter (SITTING)'. Kathie Thompson. 
Safety and Security 
The Campus Safety and Security personnel ore trained to 
provide personal and property protection and enforce 
University rules and regulations. 
First Row Amy Oeckhom Elaine Elsey Moe Huskey Second 
Row : Cathy Evans, Norma Woods, Mory Peinsipp, Oob 
Wolters, Stan Strzelecki. Third Row Erik Larsen. Rolph De 
Santis. Ed Oollentlne . Orion Sherman, Ed Kastner. 
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l3ool~store 
The Univers11y Oool~srore is located on the firsr floor of rhe 
Univers11y Cenrer. The service provided enables srudenrs ro 
purchase their books, academic supplies. and personal irems 
wirhout leaving campus In odd111on specialized oviorion 
resources such as tool kits, pilor supplies. and a brood line of 
srudy guides for aviation resting ore available 
(L·R) Ed Leo, Seel<. Lindo Phyllis, Louro Juan, Marsha 
Robert. 
Campus Ministry 
Campus Minisrry seeks to minister to ·he total academic 
community. Corhollc. Islamic, and Prorestont services ore 
held on campus Campus Ministry also expresses core and 
concern for individuals rhrough hospirol visits ro sick and in· 
jured studenrs. sroff. and foculry They su;:>porr rhe families of 
hospirolized srudenrs by providing prayer and counseling 
(L·R): Jim Oonke, Pot McCarthy Fr. Kenon Morris. Dr John 
Wheeler. 
Career Center 
The Career Center provides o variety of services and pro-
grams to supporr students in their efforts to achieve sue 
cessful careers. This supporr is provided through assistance 
wirh career planning and JOb plocemenr Career planning 
services include counseling cooperorive educorion . job 
search and coreer-relored workshops occuporionol and 
alumni plocemenr informorion. Job plocemenr services in· 
elude company lirerorure and information. job lisrings. 
employment newslerrers. and on-campus inrerviews. 
(l· R) Oorboro Kerr. Greg Porscheck Joseph Koch . Jr • L1so 
Orozzel 
Cashiers 
Services offered by rhe Universiry Cashiers include check 
cashing. payment on srudenr accounts, flighr deposirs. and 
emergency loons In oddirion, poymenrs on university-
monoged housing and rroffic violorlons ore done through 
rhis office 
(L-R): Morion Gosron. Kathy Horris, Orendo Greger Nancy 
Srone. 
Student Accounting 
The Univers1ry s srudenr occounring deporrmenr ieep~ al 
perrinenr records of srudent finances Norices on delinquent 
occounrs orig1nore from rhis office Any problems regarding 
srudenr occounrs w1rh rhe un vers1ry ore direcred here 
(L-R) Joan Penn. Millie Momn. Cherie Armstrong. Carol 
Rondeau Glono Corbin Korhy Parsons Morge l\ussell 
Foreign Student Services 
Foreign Studenr Services is comm1rred ro helping studenrs 
achieve academic. cultural. and professional ObJeCt1ves This 
is done by orienring incoming foreign students processing 
imm1grorion papers and assisting with rhe odjusrmenrs 
necessary for living in the Unired Srotes. The Oeyond rhe 
Horizon newsletter written ond published by foreign 
srudents. offers a forum for expression and serves os a 
source for information 
(L·R) George Thomas, Terrie Davis Peggy Lee, Carol 
Kessler 
Housing 
The Depormenr of Housing offers occomodotions to 1. 150 
studenrs The facilities include two on-campus residence halls 
and two off-campus apartment complexes The residence 
hall srudent staff includes J 1 resident advisors ond four head 
residenrs who ore carefully selecred and trained to ossisr and 
advise studenrs They also provide programs ond ocriv1r1es 
designed to enhance both the studenr living environment 
and pesonol growrh. 
(L-R): Sonja Taylor. Charlie Houseman, Valerie Herron. San-
dy Jorose Janet Zeglom 
Moilroom 
Every currently enrolled student is assigned a mailbox for 
receiving personal ond university moll The moilroom sroff 
runs rhe deportment similar to that of a regular post office of-
fering oll the services and conveniences thereof 
(L-R) Robby Oibb, Fronk Henry, Doris Fowlkes. Oill Holloway. 
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Publicorions Coordinoror Jeon Snyder smiles gollonrly or rhe succe~ of Clubs 
and Orgonizo11ons Doy 
Greg Dorkloge hos confidence rhor rhe hair srylisr or Tom·s Hoirpon will do 
rhe job righr. 
Heolrh Service's secretory Bernice Drown brows rhrough rhe oppllcorions for 
Oroenror1on Leaders 
Toking o break from rhe rigid duries or rhe Cashier's 
Office ore Korhy Horris ond Dede Duell 
Student Government secretory Joyce Gillisse rries nor 
10 look surprised or rhe srrike she JUSI bowled 
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MAN USES SHUTTLE ARM IN SPACE 
McAULIFFE PICKED AS TEACHER-IN-SPACE 
BEIRUT CRISIS CONTINUES 
- . 
-... . 
Olue--collar troubadour Oruce SpnngsrPPn wo\ rhe 
und1spured ·ooss of rock n· roll His songs obour Vier· 
nom vererons sreelworkers. ond focrory workers h1r 
many responsive chords w1rh oil ages of Amencons 
The Spoce program moved ahead Spoce wolker 
Jome. Von Hofren sronds roll on rhe eod of rhe robor 
arm of rhe Space Shurrle Discovery oher succes.sfully 
launching rhe repaired Syncom sorellire 1n 
Seprember 
A high school reacher goes lnro space Chrisro 
McAuliffe folds her rrolnlng uniform as she pocked for 
o mp ro Housron where she began rro1n1ng for her mp 
lnro space. McAuliffe was o high school reacher from 
Concord High School In Concord. New Jersey Her 
fhghr was scheduled for January 1986 
The War In rhe Mld-Eosr conrlnued In 1985 A 
disrroughr Moslem man hl.J9S his son momenrs airer 
rhey survived o car bomb explosion ours1de o Wesr 
Oeirur resrouronr in lore Augusr They ore shown being 
hurried away from rhe carnage by onorher man as 
cars burn in rhe rubble-srrewn srreer 
.. , 
- ~--... . 
.... 
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TY C0[3[3 'S RECORD FALLS 
A MOVE ON ''MOVE'' TURNS INTO DISASTER 
Clnd nallf P.ed5 player-manager Pete l\ose broke Ty Cobb's coreer hlr record 
In Seprember The historic No 4.192 hlr wos o single ro left field on o 2-1 pirch 
from Son Diego Podres rlghr honder Eric Show wirh one our in rhe borrom of rhe 
first inning 
An enti re ci ty block was destroyed In Philadelphia. Police rried ro evio 
members of rhe radical group MOVE from rhelr forrifled rowhouse by dropping 
a smoll bomb on rhe building A fire was srorred by rhe device and abour 60 
houses were destroyed 
REAGAN RECOVERS FROM CANCER SURGERY 
STUDENT HIJACKS PLANE 
President Reogon. wllh his wife Noncy gives rhe A-
Okoy sign from his hosplfol window in July ofter undergo-
ing surgery ro remove o cancerous rumor from his lower 
lntesrine. The 74-yeor old presidenr was bock on rhe JOb 
wlfh1n weeks ofrer the operorion 
A Oello Airlines DC-9 was hijacked from Doyrono 
Beach Regional Aarpon by Mor11n E. M11chell o por1-11me 
ERAU s1uden1 The htJOCker elected 10 abandon 1he 01-
1emp1 ofter local low enforcmenr officers fired several 
sho1s which srruck 1he tires of 1he left main landing gear of 
the oarcrofr 
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A series of devosroring eorrhquokes rumbled 
rhrough Mexico C11y 1n Seprember ond rhe deorh 
roll wos 1n rhe rhousonds Few 1n rhe merropoliron 
oreo of 18 million escoped rhe effecrs of rhe flrSI 
quoke. which reg1srered 8 .1 on rhe r\tchrer scole; 
or rhe second quoke which meosured 7 5 
Rock Hudson. 59, long-running movie sror of TV 
and movies died 1n lore 1985 oftPr o bottle with 
AIDS 
Also dying rhis posr year wos Orson Welles. 70. 
who suffered a heorr orrock 
ROCK HUDSON / ORSON WELLES SUCCOMB 
DISASTROUS QUAKE HITS MEXICO 
YUL [3RYNNER AND LLOYD NOLAN VICTIMS OF CANCER 
TWA HIJACKED IN GREECE [3Y TERRORISTS 
Two orher promlnenr ocrors died an lore 
1985 Yul Brynner 65. and Lloyd Nolan. 8J 
ofter a borrle w1rh lung cancer 
A Trans World Airlines jet with 145 
possengers and e1ghr crew members was hi· 
JO<:ked an Athens. Greece 1n June The She1te 
h•JOCkers rook rhe plane to Be1rur. then to 
Algeria, and rhen bock to Beirut Most of the 
hosroges were released within days bur rhe re· 
mo1nang 39 hostoges were held for 17 doys 
One Amencon hostage was killed 
'i5sD'"E'5 2 7 9 
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CHICAGO 13EARS WIN SUPERl30WL XX 
REAGAN AND GORl3ACHEV MEET IN GENEY A 
WIND SHEAR CAUSES DELTA L-1011 TO CRASH 
Jim McMahon. quar1erbock for rhe Chteogo Oeors 
screams for joy ofter the Oeors defeated the New 
England Porriors in Superbowl XX 
A Della Airlines Jetliner crashed near Dallas In 
August. killing 137 people The plane was on a fllghr 
from Farr Lauderdale Florido. 10 Los Angeles wirh on 
lnrermed101e srop or Dallas-Farr Worrh Thirry-four 
people survived rhe crash bur five died of Injuries 
lorer The plane encounrered o severe wind shear as 
11 plunged 10 rhe ground 
Ar a November meerlng. Presldenr Reagon and 
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev talk in fronr of o fire 
place or the Fleur D-Eou in Geneva. 
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Four Palesllnlan rerrorisrs hiJOCked rhe lrollon crui$t' 
liner Achille Louro while on o Med1rerroneon cruise 
One Amencon was killed A her rhe ship was releo$t>d 
rhe Egyp11on governmenr og·eed ro rerurn rhe hi-
JOCkers ro rhe PLO However. rhe hijackers were in· 
rercepred by American Jers os rhey were flown our of 
Egypr ond rerurned ro lroly ro srond rnol 
Ceremonies were held or various rimes during rhe 
yeor or rhe Viernom Memorial in Woshingron ro com-
memorore rhe renrh onn1versory of rhe foll of rhe 
5o19on governmenr in Viernom The V1ernom 
Memorial is Inscribed wuh rhe names of more rhon 
58.CXXl deod or missing soliders from rhe V1ernom 
Wor 
TERRORISTS HIJACK CRUISE SHIP 
VIETNAM MEMORIAL INCREASES IN NOTORIETY 
NATIONS DENOUNCE APARTHEID IN SOUTH AFRICA 
KANSAS CITY ROYALS WIN THE WORLD SERIES 
COLUMl31AN VOLCANIC ERUPTION WIPES OUT TOWN 
Riors were on almost doily occurrence 1n Sourh 
Africa o• bloc~ proresred oporrhe1d In this photo. o 
wh11e man runs from o Jeering group of srone-
1hrow1ng bloc~ 1n downtown Johannesburg as 
widespread v10lence con11nued 10 break our 
throughout the country 
The Kansas Clly Royals won the World Series 
Royals pitcher Orer Soberhogen embraces rh11d 
baseman George Orerr ofter pitching o f1ve-hlrrer ro 
give the Royals the World Serles crown over rhe Sr 
Louis Cord1nols Soberhogen wos named os the Most 
Valuable Player In the se11es - 1he winner of two 
series games 
A resident of Armero In the Columbian moun101ns iS 
helped by the Columblon Red Cros.s digging our ef-
forts In November Many people w ere srlll trapped In 
mud and were being rescued with rhe help of hun-
dreds of volunr~rs ofter o volcano erupred 
iSS"GE528J 
Space Shuttle Challenger Explodes 
Mosr people knew ir would happen 
somerime 13ur when r did 11 was roo 
much roo rernble for us ro occepr 
On Tuesday January 28 1986 rhe 
Space Shuttle Challenger disinrergrored 
wirh 1rs crew of seven following whor 
seemed ro be JUST another beautiful lift-
off from the Kennedy Space Center 
After on o•mosr perfecr counrdown 
rhe Space Shuttle s main engines were 
starred or T-minus 6 seconds followed 
by rhe ignition of the solid rocker 
boosters. and the beginning of flight 51-
l or T-minus 0 seconds. Ar T-plus 9 
seconds. Challenger began 1rs single-axis 
roll in which the shuttle configuration roll-
ed onro its bock as ir conr1nued going 
up After the roll was complered 
everything seemed ro be going perfect 
At T-plus 52 seconds. o command was 
given by Mission Conrrol ro throttle up 
Pilot Mike Smith responded. Roger go 
or throttle up · · Shortly ofter these lost 
words were heard. the spaceship ex-
ploded inro o huge fireball. nine miles 
high and eight miles southeast of Cope 
Coneverol. just about o minute and o 
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quarter ofter lifl-off 
Challenge( s crew was composed of 
four shuttle veterans and rhree rookies 
Francis R · Dick Scobee 46 rhe mis-
sion commander, and mission speciolisrs 
Ronald E McNoir .30. Judirh A Resnik, 
.36 and Ellison S Onizuko .39. Hudges 
payload speciolisr Gregory 13 Jarvis 41. 
Pilot Michael J Sm1rh. 40. and reacher S 
Chrisro McAuliffe .37. were on their 
maiden flighr 
Mosr people or Embry Riddle who 
were on campus or the time and 
.. 
I 
thousands more around Cenrrol Florido 
were able ro see the Challenger 
disosrer happening live in fronr of rheir 
eyes The area expressed dismay and 
shock over rhe rrogedy People around 
rhe country turned ro notional leaders 
for consolorion Reocnons from pol1r1col 
leaders. space experts. and rhe general 
public were norobly subdued. 
The fear of the possible ending of rhe 
U.S space program due ro Challenger's 
explosion was presenr 1n everybody s 
mind until Presidenr Reagon reaffirmed 
his support of rhe Space Shuttle pro-
gram. He addressed the notion on Tues· 
day afternoon hours ofter the disosrer, 
saying The future doesn r belong ro 
rhe fainthearted ir belongs ro rhe brave 
There will be more shuttle flighrs 
more shurrle crews - and yes more 
volunteers - to fly into space Our 
hopes and our jorneys will continue 
The President said. 'The Challenger 
astronauts were pulling us into the 
future and we will conrinue to 
follow · 
-Dy I Miguel Vidal 
The Spoce Shuffle Challenger rolls onro 11s bock offer hfr·off ofter whor appeared ro 
be o perfecr launch sequence 
Onlookers look amazed or rhe rerrlble oftermorh of rhe shunle explosion 
Phorogropher Pere Merlin captures this dromoric photo or Canaveral Norlonol 
Seashore 
The shuffle explosion as seen from Canaveral Notional Seashore Evident ore the 
solid rocker boosters con11nuing skyward 
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Despite years of ogonlzed western debate about 
combating terrorism. monrhs of mosrly fruitless 
diplomatic maneuvering. weeks of U S warnings. 
and finally days of ominous public silence rhe world 
still seemed unprepared when rhe bombers srruck 
Under rhe cover of darkness 13 F-111 flghrer 
bombers flying our at llriroln. JOlned by 12 A-¢ o"ock 
planes lounched off comers In rhe Medirerroneon. 
blosred mil1rory and intelligence torgers ,n and around 
Trtpah and rhe coosrol city of llenghozl. Many d1ed-
lncluding Goddofi's 11>-month old odopted doughrer 
- and ruins w ere evident In news releases Reagon 
called rhe operation successful while Goddofi vowed 
revenge 
The operorlon was opparently set off by o bomb 
rhot blosred rhrough rhe Lollelle Disco In Wesr Ger-
many frequented by American servicemen One 
solider died In rhe bomb blosr 
In April. Coco-Colo changed rhe formula of lrs 
flagship brand for rhe flrsr rtme in 99 years Clur Coke 
lovers rose up In onger or the new, sweerer rosre 
Three months later the company bro1J9hr bock rhe 
l\eol Thing - dubbing Ir Classic Coke. 
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COKE IS-WAS-IS IT! 
MARCOS FLEES THE PHILIPPINES AFTER FRAUDULENT ELECTIONS 
LIVE AID AND FARM AID HELP NEEDY 
More than 50 rock and counrry-wesrern srors 
sr09ed a 14-hour Form Aid concen for 78.00 rain· 
sooked specrorors In Champaign. lilinolS. raising i9 
million for debr-rldden U.S Formers 
In a similar cause 2 slmulroneous concens In Lon-
don ond Philadelphia rook ploce under rhe name 
Live Aid Over i52 million was raised in rhos effort 
for Afncon famine relief 
Corazon Aquino took over rhe presidency of 
the Philippine Islands otrer ousred pres1denr Ferdi-
nand Morcos fled to Howo1 Fraudulent eleetions 
sparked the unrest Violence was lim1red as peo-
ple and · people powe( overpowered the 
military 
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Editor's Note: The following text of 
the history of Embry-Riddle was 
written by Diann Ramsden, Library 
Technical Services Manager. 
.... 
I 
An Embry-Riddle Waco biplane in 1927 - Pictured standing 
behind one Waco biplane of the "'E-1\ Express· ore from left 
to nght Poul l\1ddle l\1chord Olythe T H. Embry Charlie 
Myers. John Woods. and Horry Sherwin. 
Embry-Riddle Compony office in Clnclnnoti . Ohio - The 
heodquorrers of the company were here 01 1he Lunken Air· 
porr from 192610 19JO when 1he oirparr and the company 
were considered synonymous · 
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Embry-Riddle Flying 
School 
The Embry-Riddle Compony wos formed on 
December 17. 1925. in Cincinnori Ohio. although the 
major aeronautical university thor blossomed from 
thor porrnership dotes inceprion in the following year 
The company hod rwo Jenr.y planes and a dream. lrs 
firsr service was selling Waco planes and 1926 in· 
ougurored a new service. rhe Embry-Riddle Flying 
School . 
1n December, 1927,rhe company s newesr venrure 
would hove a rremendou5 impact on oviorion. This 
was Commercial Airmail Roure 24, which conrr;bured 
ro rhe founding of rwo presenr-doy companies -
American Airlines and Avco Corpororion CAM 24, 
tracking from Cincinnati to Chicago, was awarded 
because of Embry-Riddle's aggressiveness the quality 
of its flying school, and the high rone of operation 
moinro1ned or Lunken Airporr. 
C3y 1928 the company hod grown ro owning six 
planes for rhe flying school eleven for air moil service, 
and rwo for cross-country flying Ir now employed 
fifty-four people. of which thirty were pilots and 11 con-
tinued as a soles agent for Waco and added the 
Monocoupc and Fairchild planes ro irs offerings Since 
its orgon1zorion it hod sold 149 oirp1ones . 
In 1929, the company required more capital ro sup· 
porr rhe air rnail services. 
C3eing a soles agent for rhe Fairchild Airplane 
Manufacturing Corporation. Embry-Riddle turned ro 11 
as a porenriol source of financial support Fairchild 
agreed ro make rhe loon and also decided ro form o 
new subsidiary to finance orher av1arion companies. 
This new financial enterprise was the Aviotion Corpora· 
rion of Delaware. 
J. Poul Riddle 1n rhe cockp1r ot on eorly b<plone - f\1ddle received 
his fllghr rro1ning os o coder 1n rhe Army Air Corps ond lorer locored In 
Cinc1nno11, Ohio. which leod ro o porrnership w1rh one ot his srudenrs. 
T Higbee Embry f\1ddle currenrly resides 1n Coral Gobles. Florido 
ond ts o Trusree Emenrus of Embry-f\1ddle Aeronouricol Un1vers11y 
T. Higbee Embry - The co-founder 1n December, 1925 of rhe 
Embry-f\1ddle Company Embry lefr rhe enrerprise 1n 19.)() ond 
moved ro Cohtorn10 where he d1io>d 1n 1946 lmbry ond f\1ddle re-
mained close friends rhrough rheir pioneering porrnership and 
ofrerword 
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Two Monocoupes and a Waco biplane - ·hree oi rhe 
Embry-Riddle fleer in rhe lore rwenlles The air moil fleet s 
color scheme of orange wllh si1ver wing• was influenced by 
Susan Embry's (Higbee's mother) orange and silver Waco 
Ford 4-AT Tri-moror . which rep·esents one of Embry-Riddles 
air moil fleer and conrribured to 11s success. During 1rs firsr year 
of operor1on CAM 24 showed a 100 percent increase in 
poundage and mo1nro1ned 11s schedule 94 percent of the 
rime 
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Embry-Riddle School of Aviation 
The Aviation Corporation quickly ac-
quired o large number of companies in-
cluding the newly incorporated Embry-
1\iddle Av1ot1on Corporation 13y the end of 
1929. the Aviation Corporouon of 
Delewore hod control of e ighty-one dif-
ferent companies representing various 
aviation enterprises To improve the cor-
porotion 's economic condition and overall 
efficiency. the directors agreed to form a 
new company The super holding com-
pany, American Airways. was organized in 
19JO with Universal Aviation Corporotron . 
Colonial Airways Corporation, Southern Air 
Transport, Interstate Airlines, and Embry-
l\1ddle Compo ny becoming its first 
divisions 
19JO marked the end of the successful 
partnership of Embry and l\iddle Embry 
left the company and moved to California 
and Riddle chose to remain and manage 
the Embry-Riddle Division of American Air-
ways until 19J4, when he relocated to 
Florido 
In October 19J9, Riddle formed on 
equal partnership with John G McKay, Jr., 
to establish the Embry-Riddle School of 
A v1otion on the MacArthur Causeway 
which connects Miami to the southern end 
of Miami 13eoch During 19J9-1945, the 
schools contributions to the country's war 
efforts were extensive The general 
features of this maze of aviation history in-
cluded flight training or the Miami 
• 
Municipal Airport which later moved to 
M1om1 s Chapmon Field and the seaplane 
operation or MacArthur Causeway The 
school occupied the Aviation l3ulld1ng in 
Miami for its Technical D1v1sion and expand-
ed with further classes held or the Carol 
Gobles Coliseum and Colonnade l3uild1ng. 
An Aircraft and Engine Division was located 
In Miami, Coral Gobles. and Carlstrom 
Field. Four additional flying fields were 
developed Carlstrom and Dorr Fields near 
Arcadia, Florido. Riddle Field near 
Clewiston, Florido and Embry-Riddle Field 
Union City , Tennessee . The school also hod 
a te~hnicol school in Sao Paulo l3roz1I. 
which Riddle become sole owner of in 
September, 1944. 
During the years 19J9 to 1944, Embry-
Rlddle the largest civ :ion ov1011on school In 
the not1on trained 26.000 students under 
the Embry-Riddle colors of blue and gold 
- blue for the sky and gold for the sun At 
peal~ operation , the school hod 200 Army 
technical trainees graduating every week 
with J85 instructors or the Technical Scrool 
alone. 
1 
The Av1a11on Building - The Technical 01v1st0n occupied 1he 
entire former horel from 1Q40 ro 1944 ond rhe school rerurn· 
it ed from 1952 to 1965 It wos known os rhe · ~1 million 
i' Chicken Coop · for irs use before 1Q40 and was demolished 
In Moy 1Q71 10 make room for o Jvvenne coun ond you1h 
hall 
Spacious barracks. well venrdored. hghr and comforroble. OC· 
cupoed porr cl 1he huge Technlcol Build1n9 Soon rhese 
quorrers were found rnodequore for rhe ever lncreos1n9 In-
flux of AAF enhsred men and II was necessary to overflew In· 
ro horels and oporrmenrs 1n Corol Gobles 
I 
• 
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Corlsrram·s firsr coder - The f1rsr coder reporr1ng 1n or Corlsrrom was Fronk 
Beeson. being greered by Len Povey, on rhe for nghr os o second coder 
ond onorher company off1clol look on Lieurenonr Oeeson was killed in oc· 
rlon over New Guinea in July, 1942 
Corlsrrom Field. near Arcadia Florido - Corlsrrom 
become rhe lorgesr civilian rroimng held Ar us closing 
in 1945. rhe cenrer boosred o sofery record of 
555.000 hours In rhe air. or 45 million air miles. wirh 
oneforoliry 
RAF Groduolion or Riddle Field - P1crured is rhe 
coder formor1on for one of many groduorion days of 
p1lors for rhe Royal Air Force rroined by Embry-Riddle 
insrrucrors More rhon 2.000 fl.AF coders srood proudly 
as rhey won rheir wings or Riddle Field In rhe 
background from nghr ro leh ore rhe rroining oircroh 
rhe AT-6 Texan. rhe OT-1J Vohonr and PT 17 Koyder. 
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Aircraft Overhaul Deportment or Corlsrrom Field -
One of rhree locorions of rhe Aircroh and Engine D1vi-
s1on Corlsrrom field kepr busy The d1vis1on overhaul-
ed more rhon :) 000 engines 700 01rcrofr and 21 000 
oeronourocol insrrumenrs for rhe nor1on s wor effort 
Firsr 9roduo1in9 doss of Unired Srores Army 's enllsred 
rechn1col rro1nees on Moy 1942 Classes were roughr 
rwenry-four hours o day seven days o week Embry-
R1ddle rroined 6.076 011 rechnicions during 1942-194:) 
These srudenrs hod ro learn ro work by rouch. for on 
rhe flghr1ng fronrs. rhey would often hove ro work In 
darkness 
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Embry-Riddle ot Opo-Locko Alrpon After moving ro here rhe overoge enrollmenr 
was obour 400 srudenrs and rhe school logged rhe rwo mllllonrh hour of flighr. 
Piper Cubs and orher rroiners line rhe romp In rhe Opo-Locko Alrpon - The 
Embry-Riddle lnrernorlonol School of AvioriOn. rhe compony·s name or rhe rime. 
was consolldored here In rhe Nonh-Wesrern Mloml region from 1947 ro 1952. The 
hangar Is In use rodoy In general ovlorlon. 
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Embry-Riddle International 
School of Aviation 
In September. 1944. McKay purchased Riddle's interest in 
the school. He become the new president and prepared for 
the postwar period, remaining as president until his death in 
1951. Mrs. Isobel McKay. his wife. hod served as his assistant 
since 1945. and assumed the presidency ofter his death, prob-
ably becoming the only women to head on aviation school, 
certainly such on important one 
The Embry-Riddle International School of Aviation as it was 
now called, consisted of the T echnicol School. located in the 
Coral Gobles Coliseum· the Flight Division, with two bases (or 
the MacArthur Causeway and Chapmon Field) devoted to 
training pilots for commercial and business aviation; and the Air-
craft Division. All the divisions moved to the Opa-locka Airport 
in October, 1947, where Embry-Riddle soon logged the two 
millionth hour of flight In 1951, during the Korean War, the 
school was once again called upon to train mechanics for the 
military The United Stores Air Force contracted with Embry-
Riddle to train 1.500 Air Force recruits. 
Oecouse of the Korean War, the Morine Corps took over the 
Opa-locka Airport and forced the school again ro move. In 
1952, it moved its offices, classrooms, and shops to the Aviation 
Ouilding while the flight operation went almost eight miles 
away to Tomiomi Airport. 
The "ole" time flight school changed its name once again in 
1958 ro Embry-Riddle Aeronautical Institute. Embry-Riddle 
become on independent non-profit institution under the lows of 
the Store of Florido on September 1, 1961. McKay was ap-
pointed as the first president where she remained until 
September J, 196J, when she appointed Jock Reed Hunt presi-
dent as she become the Chairman of the Ooord. 
The physical seperorion of the Flight Division from the other 
divisions hod been less than ideal in the post. The trustees 
decided that to operate efficiently, the school must consolidate 
which required relocating to another city. Twenty-two sites 
were visited by school officials who reported their findings to 
the Ooord of Trustees. All were acceptable; however five of-
fered greater advantages In January 1964. the locations 
closely evaluated were Sebring, Fort Pierce Daytona Oeoch, 
Dode County, and Plant City The competition mounted by rhe 
five areas was fierce, and the school carefully evaluated the 
proposals. 
John G. McKay - John G McKay, Jr .. formed o porrnership with Poul P.lddle In 
19J9 to re-open the Embry-P.iddle flight school In Miami. He became the sole 
owner in 1944 and died in 1951. Oy then, the company hod become much 
more than o flying school. 
Isobel McKay - On the deorh of her husband in 1951 Mrs Isobel McKay 
become rhe president end general manager of Embry-Riddle She reorganized 
the company in 1961 os o non-prot1r school, oppainted Jack Hunt her successor 
In 196J. and remained os a member of the Ooord until her death In 1972 
I 
• 
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Jock Reed Hun1 - He wos presidenr from Seprember 196J.' 
unrtl his deorh 1n Jonuory 1984 He recommended ro rhe 
Doord of Trusrees rhor srudenrs be represented os full voting 
members of the Doord long before the res1 of rhe ocodemic 
communlry considered such o step 
-- -
Tomiomi Airport in Miom1 - Embry-Riddle flight rroin 
ing occurred here from 1952 to 1965. while technical 
rro1n1ng wos locored eight miles owoy in the Aviation 
Duilding 
Embry-Riddle Aeronou1icol lnsr1rure - The 'ole 11me 
flight school changed 11s nome once ogoin in 1958 
ond the student body represented tony-eight stores. 
Washington. DC. Alosko Howoii. Puerto Rico. ond 
rwenry-one foreign countries 
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Embry-Riddle Aeronautical Institute - 'Miami 
Embry-Riddle announced on April 22, 
1964, rhor it would move ro the Or-
mond 13eoch Municipal Airport. While 
preparing for the move, Hunt decided 
ro toke temporary quarters or the 
Daytona 13eoch Municipal Airport (now 
the Regional Airport). The Daytona 
13eoch City Commission agreed to lease 
various buildings or the Municipal Airport 
to house the school and provide o dor-
mitory. With the buildings ready for oc-
cuponcy, the next step was to move. In 
February, 1965, the Daytona 13eoch 
Jaycees, the Committee of One Hun-
dred, and local businessmen devised 
plans to assist. They enlisted o convoy of 
thirty-four trucks, drivers, and helpers to 
drive to Miami, load up, and return . 
" Operation 13oorsrrop," as it was called, 
was o compiled effort of the Daytona 
13eoch Jaycees, the Committee of One 
Hundred, general volunteers, Embry-
Riddle students and staff, the Florido 
Highway Patrol, and local policemen, 
and was completed April 25, 1965. 
Embry-Riddle arrived in Daytona 13eoch 
w ith 168 students, thirty-eight faculty 
and staff, and o half million dollars' 
worth of equipment. 
DC-3, Beech D-18 , and Cessna 150 or Tomiomi Air-
porr. Embry-Riddle provided flighr rroining for 
Universiry of Miami's Air Force ROTC srudenrs 
beginning in 1958 
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Embry-Riddle 
Aeronautical 
Institute -
Daytona Beach 
The Embry-Riddle Aeronautical Institute 
opened its doors for its first classes in 
Daytona !3eoch on Moy 19, 1965 The 
school was housed in four buildings leased 
from Daytona !3eoch. The Naval Reserve 
!3uilding housed the College of Engineering 
on the upper floor and port of the Airframe 
and Powerplont School on the ground 
floor. The administrative offices were 
located in the Army Reserve !3uilding. A 
third building. located off Midway Street, 
housed more of the Airframe and 
Powerplont School. and the dormitory was 
half o city-owned building that the school 
shored with the Kansas City Athletics 
baseball team. 
The Flight School and the remainder of 
the Airframe and Powerplont School went 
to o hangar leased from the Daytona 
!3eoch Aviation. Inc. The 9.600-squore-foor 
hangar hod been hauled from the 
Tomiomi Airport by that company, which 
added another 5,760 square teer to 1t. In 
February, 1966 the school completed two 
pre-fabricated buildings which were used 
as o library, student center. and bookstore. 
The school then constructed o hangar to in-
clude four classrooms 
Some disagreements hod arisen bet-
ween Embry-Riddle and the managers of 
the Ormond !3eoch Airport over the 
growth of the school Therefore. negotia-
tions ceased. In August. 1967. Embry-
Rlddle finally hod o permanent home as 
the school and the Daytona !3eoch City 
Commission agreed to terms on on eighty-
five-ocre tract in the northeast port of the 
airport. Construction of Dormitory I began 
immediately with ground breaking on Oc-
tober 17. 196 7. and completion o year 
later. The first classrooms and the academic 
complex were occupied in February, 
1969. 
Hunl 1he mover - Jock Hunr. lefl. helps 10 load one 
of 1he 1rvcks going 10 Doy1ono Deoch 
JOO CLOSING 
··operorion Doorsrrop" - Thirty-four heov1ly looded 
rrucks make a convoy on rhe rerurn drive ro Doyrono 
Beach early on rhe second day of rhe opero11on. More 
rhon f1fry volunreers wenr along ro help. 
Firs! classrooms in Doyrono Oeoch - This srrucrure was 
known as rhe Naval Reserve Ouilding or rhe Doyrono 
Oeoch Alrporr. where Embry-Riddle held lrs firsr classes or 
rhe locorlon in 1Q65 
Fllghr line or Doyrono Oeoch - Shown here is rhe flighr line or rhe Doyrono 
Oeoch Municipal Airporr obour 1Q66 The hangar in rhe righr-cenrer hod 
been hauled from rhe Tomiom1 Airporr by onorher company. 
tel 
CLOSING JQ1 
Embry-Riddle's remporory campus or Doyrono Cleoch Regional Arrporr - The 
Flighr line is in rhe righr foreground Locored In rhe cenrer is rhe Naval Clu1lding used 
for academic do~rooms The Library ond Srudenr Union housed 1n a remporory 
building is locored 1n rop cenrer The enrollmenr for Foll rerm. 1965. wos 515 
srudenrs and peaked in 1981 or 5. 150 srudenrs 
A Dormlrory for Doyrono - Dorm I, rhe flrsr permonenr srrucrure of Embry-Riddle 
1n Doyrono Cleoch. wenr up 1967-1968 ro house J86 srudenrs 
Presldenr Tollman - Kennerh L Tollman become rhe presidenr in 1985. having 
rerired from rhe U S Air Force as a lieurenonr general and rhe superrnrendenr of 
rhe All Force Academy 
JQ2 CLOSING 
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University 
The Southern Association of Colleges 
and Schools accredited the school in 
December, 1968, effective rerrooctive· 
ly to January os o special purpose in-
stitution. The seventies were o period of 
continuous growth under the new name 
of Embry-Riddle Aeronautical Universi-
ty. officially o university on June 9. 
1970 In 1973. the ·University of the 
Air' · received a fully accredited status. 
nor limited to o special-purpose institu· 
rion, which gave it more freedom to 
airer courses and prompted the school's 
new motto "rhe only private. non-
prof ir co·educorionol , TOTALLY 
AVIATION-ORIENTED UNIVERSITY in the 
world ·· 
Classes were held in rhe Gill Robb 
Wilson complex in the Summer of 1972 
Riddle Romp was dedicated 1n Jonuory. 
1974, with on original ribbon-curring 
ceremony. J. Poul l\1ddle ro.l\1ed o C-172 
rhrough the ribbons onto the romp The 
Un1vers11y Center was occupied seven 
months later Consrruc11on of the Aviation 
Mointoinonce Technology Center starred in 
1975. and was available for classes in the 
Spring of 1977 The Engineering 
Technology !3uild1ng was occupied 1n 
September, 1978. This was also the year 
rhor Dormitory II was occupied and the 
Tine Davis/Winn-Dixie Swimming Pool was 
completed 
The large enrollment of 4, 154 students in 
the Foll of 1979 forced rhe odm1nisrrotion 
ro re-evaluate the master pion and give 
classroom buildings priority The construc-
tion of two additional classroom buildings 
1n the Lindbergh Center began in 
December, 1979. The structures were oc-
cuµit'<.J in tht' Foll of 1900. Consrruc.tfon of 
the ServJCe Pork began in 1981 . with the 
complex occupied in Moy 1982. A 900· 
square-foot Air Force ROTC l3u1ld1ng wos 
built in 1982 os well as rhe racquetball 
complex . The next major construction for 
Daytona 13eoch was the Learning Resource 
Center. The 20.000-squore-foor building 
wos occupied in April. 1985. and 
dedicated as the Jock R. Hunt Memorial 
Library on September 21 , 1985 President 
Hunt died or oge sixty-five on January 8, 
1984. The Ooord of Trustees elected Ken-
neth L T ollmon the next president 1n 
January, 1985. 
Embry·P.1ddle Aeronaullcal Un1vers11y In 1985 - fh!l 
aerial phorogroph shows rhe Ooyrono Deoch compvs 
budd11l9S and 01he1 feorures w11h rhe Fhghr Line In rhe 
foreground 01 rhe end of 1985 
Ar a new year 1houghrs rerurn ro rhe posr In 
January 1929, Higbee Embry nored rhe company s 
posr 1n Sky Traffic recoll1ng his firsr airplane ride and 
rhe subsequenr friendship and porrnershlp w11h Poul 
l\1ddle He credued ov1011on w1rh fosrenng friendships 
"Poul ond I hove been os close os brothers ond our 
porrnersh1p hos olwoys been rhe mosr pleosonr relo-
11onsh1p I believe thor is another resulr of ov1or1on It is 
new ond changing the people eng09ed In 11 ore 
young ond likable fnendsh1ps npen fosr ond ocqwre 
permoneflCe 
For s1xry years Embry·l\1ddle hos provided ex-
cellenr opporrunu•es for srudenrs ro meet leorn, shore 
their enrhus1osm for ov101ion, and develop rhose per 
monenr friendships Embry did nor know how r1meless 
his words were when he wrore. ' Thus. remembefln9 
o few of the thin<;;s of the post giving ourselves o pot 
or rwo on rhe bock. ond proisin9 rhe fru1rs of o reol 
fnendsh1p. we srorr 1nro o new yeor which we know 
will be crommed full of h1srory in ov1011on - pocked 
w1rh evenrs ond pr09ress rhor we con r even 1m-
091ne We 1nv1re rhe world ro worch rhe pr09ress of 
rhe Embry.fl1dd/e Company 1n 1929 
The Embry-1\lddle Aeronout1col Univers1ry now 1n-
v1res rhe world ro worch 11s progress In rhe yeors to 
come Airer vuruolly designing ov1011on educo11on. 
Embry-l\1ddle now looks ro space ond educo11n9 rhe 
new pioneers for rhe f1nol fronr1er while 1mprov1ng 
what 11 hos already occomphshed wnh excellence 
tel 
CL051NGJ0J 
J04--:A'Ds 
Ao5J05 
J06~ 
Embry-Riddle 
Aeronautacal Un1vers1ty 
The Embn-R1ddle Aeronaut1cal l 1niversitv 
Alumni lfolc1t1ons Office takes this oppor-
tunitv to welcome vou c1s our nnwest 
Alumni! You ha\e worked lung and lrnrd to 
eHrn \our IJ1~gree nnd now the Alumni 
RnlC:1t1011s Uffic t~ 1s here to ensure ) our 
cont imwd c ontdct with \·our L'ni\ ersitv. 
Ttrn Alumni Helat1ons Office publishes a 
qu11rterh newsletter known as the Eagles 
Nest wh1c h vuu will soon be receiving 
rBgulu riv. l'hn Eagles Nest is printed for 
\OU, and is designed to give vou a forum t1J 
voice vour op1nmn. rnisu questwns. or just 
It!! us know what v1m're up to! 
\\'n ;1r1: <ilso involved m ma11v St!rv1cc projects such as discount ('or rentnls. Alumni 
lr;1\UI pl1rns. t\lumni insurdIH e programs. and Alumni Career Se::wch tu rrnrnu H fow. 
Perirnps \uu \\'ould 1ike to be involved m rnfm l'lll,t..! "itudnnh to \our almcl mater. If so. 
\ou dl'e 111\Ited to ju111 the Alumni Leddership Prm.:rt1m \\hwh dllO\\S Alumrn tu refer 
qucdif ind studenb to Embn -Riddle. 
Of< m1rsc \\D cire abo involved with fund rcttsing C\l!llh thrL>uµhout the \t.H:lr. 
·1 tw ne\t step \OU tdke in \our aviation c .iri!er i'- one \\n need to tclke to~ether~ Keep us 
inlorm1~d of \Our ctddrcss changes! 
Con~ratulations and best wishes for a succes~ful future! 
< nliol'\\l'ltnu!->dl: :\lumn1 HPl.tl1u11" Olficf' 
l·.mbn Hu id IP :\1ff1J11H ut 1< c1I l 'nivnrs1 \\ 
:-it<1r Ruutn Box 540 
K-MART SHOPPING PLAZA 
1.141 V nlus1;1 fwl'nm• 
Daytona fk1c h, Florida 
Phone 255- 1R17 
Congratulations 
to the Class of '86 
From Epicure Food Services 
A55J07 
008----;[)S 
The Phoenix Stoff 
would l il~e to extend 
a heartfelt thonl~s to 
Diann Ramsden 
for her time and worl~ in 
the preparation of the closing 
section of the yeorbool~ . 
ERAU Students 
1 Year Membership - $15 
Includes 2 Free Tape Rentals 
Open Mon-Sat 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
1132 Bevi lle Rd. 252-3393 
(Right next to Pie 'N Save) 
PRESENT THIS AD FOR 
ONE FREE WEEK 
(one week per cusromrn 
Aerobics Classes Locker Room and Showers 
Juice and Protein Bar Outdoor Deck on the River 
Special Student Rates We will freeze memberships 
761-9090 
I --
~ \.;; ~ ~ - ~ - .. 
- -~-uition assistance available A 
Part time job 
One weekend a month 
UP TO $5,000.00 IN EDUCATIONAL 
ASSISTANCE 
Call: 
NAVAL AIR RESERVE 
(904) 772-3351 CALL COLLECT (J ACKSONVILLE) 
1-800-521-1316 (FLORIDA ONLY) 
-~s:li;1~ ·- . ~-r_t-:.-:,· ~ ~ 
FOR 
AIRLINE TICKETS* HOTEL RESERVATIONS* CHARTERS* CRUISES* TOURS 
673-2166 
801 WEST GRANADA 
ORMOND BEACH 
v~ 
TRNELCENTER 
258-7774 
1700 VOLUSIA AVENUE 
DAYTONA BEACH 
• 
Travel 
, Service~ 
J10---;;:0s 
THE PRESIDENr'S 
AIRPLANE 
If vuu'n· 111tu fl~ 111g hk1· our president. John Bak<·r is. y1111 
b('long ht ·n" .it . \(>I',\ 
\\
0
('
01t· J :~Cub p1J11h. Cessna 172 pilots. 'Jiipact'r pilots. 
.\ nd \ t's. sonw of us. likdohn Baker. also fly leased turboprop 
(\\ 111s on long bus11wss trips. We ha\'e our 7·17 pilots. t()(). 
That\; what rnakl's /\() I 'A S<> special. S<> stimulating f<>r <>\'t•t 
268,000 pi lots arou nd thl' world. 
Wt· work togl'llwr our staff of aviation professionals 
and ow llH'tllbt•rs to protect your interests in gent'ral a\'i 
al1or1. Think about it. Who else slugs it out clay aftl'r day 
111 Washington with the ll.S. Congress, the FAA, 
FCC. '.'!atirn1al Transportatum Safety Board? 
\\ ho fights lo ft·nd 11ff pmbable a\ gas prirl' 111rn·asl'": \\'ho 
st<I\ s tight < m t< 1p < >f th111gs t< >sec that Y' 1ur 1ighl s a.., a 1 >ii< it ;m• 
not r11111pr111111o.;ecl? :\obody but AOPA' 
J11i11 us. E:-. pt·m·1Ke thl' \\ am1 camaradcril' y11u ah' a\.., 
fl'<'I m tlw company of 1woplc ,,·ho fl~. Join Lh and t•nJ"Y 
dozens of benefits that\\ ill make your flying n1<irt· fun. and 
make you thl' safest pilot you can be. For full infrn 1nal1<>n 011 
how you can proudly wear AOPA pilot wings and actin·ly 
protect your rights as a genPral aviation pilot, writ(' l< 1da\' 
lo /\OP/\, I kpt. J.:3. 42 1 A\'ialion \\'ay. Freclt-rick, 
MI> 21701 or call 30 J .fi9:) 21 Ei an cl ao.;k 
for Lori. 
AJRCIW'T OWNERS AND PILOTS ASSOCtATION 
-... I / 
, 
-
-

J12Ai55 
Dolphin 
Centers 
-
-: --
~ 
Open Bowling 
Lounge 
Snack Bar 
Pro Shop 
HALI FAX LAN ES 
660 Mason Ave. 
Daytona Beach 
255-2556 
~ r .., r , 
BELLAIR LANES 
2575 N. Atlantic 
Daytona Beach 
677-5410 
LARGEST SELECTION OF LP'S, 
CASSETTES, COMPACT DISC'S, 
IMPORTS, AND CUTOUTS 
YOUR TICKET OUTLET SELECT-A-SEAT 
WHY PAY MALL PRICES? 
2 LOCATIONS 
1348 VOLUSIA AVE., D.B. 
253-4871 
184 N. NOVA RD., ORMOND BEACH 
677-6710 
The Navy 
Needs Your Head In 
The Clouds. 
The Navy needs people in the sky who can think fast. Pilots to fly the 
world\ most sophisticated aircraft and flight officers to control the 
complicated weapons and . , 
navigation systems onboard. ·, ·.: ~::- ... !~~- _ ..:.-~ -:~;~ : : ~ 
Both jobs require advanced ~~-:-~ · · -..- -":·~" .. -~~-., · 
--, ,,.,_\~.:. ,., . ..,. , ~ - ..... ~--"'\ 
training. And both jobs -; '~l-,-'.:... ~ 
reward you with the kind ~..; - ~ ·::-~<. -~-
sibility and leadership au- - ~ - ~ '-1( 1~ ~~-}'~i;;LF~ j\I ~·-: ~, of management respon- L -- -=--~~--'> -~' ,.-,,.:.: \ ~ ...... 
thority it take~ to make your ~) \~~;t~:~J<ri%Jy:· .__- ,~-f\7t.> £ --~· 
Careert ·1keoff ,. . u) \ ~.,, ~ , . hf~ . }i(. ;_ .. ,,,., ,,(/K, < • • )1 I·:~ ~"·~·::.;, ' r :r •:t,. .¥ Y-\fJ 
.\ri1v -.I'.. J) \ \ ,,,._ ~ ·., ·~- •4 · J ·r1,i':. · 
- l-.. ~ \o.:' 1 ~1 I\ ~ '~ · _ _,:'~• To qualify, you must have a ·1 -- · <l 
BA or BS, be no more than 28, be able to pass aptitude and physical 
examinations, qualify for security clearance and be a U.S. citizen. 
Your base pay is above $30,000 after only four years. On top of that, 
you'll receive an outstanding benefits package: 30 days' paid vacation 
earned each year, medical and dental care. loVv-cost life insurance, 
and tax-free allowances. 
If you've got a good head on your shoulder"' and high hopes for the 
future. find out more about becoming a member of the Naval 
Aviation Team. Call: 
1-800-342-8123 
L Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast. 
- -
314 ADS 
For a gi:eat beer tin premmm ~ ~the alcohol 
with ,y,,Jar beer, of our re&'-'\~ 
LA l~ 3 lrJd<m.uk 
sayLn. 
of Anheu<er nu~ , , St Luu1~. MO u .,.h Inc 
B dweiser, Inc. Dayt
ona u Busch Beers Anheuser- · Wholesalers of 
~ ~985-~986 -
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The 1986 Phoenix Y eorboolf , Volume 
XIX, was produced by a volunteer stu-
dent staff of Embry-Riddle 
Aeronautical University. There ore 320 
pages in the publication. 
Printing: The Phoenix Yearbook was pr·nted offset 
by Taylor Publishing Company 1n Dallas, Texas on 
block and white and four-color presses Poper stock 
for all content pages of the publication ore Enamel 
100*' All type-setting. formatting, and ndex1ng ore 
computer set through 113M computers at the year-
book offic.e using lndexvision and Typevlsion pro-
grams mode by T oylor Publishing Company 
Cover: The cover is mounted on 150 point binder 
board covered in maroon J60. The lid and the 
spine ore stomped in gold mylar foll and embossed 
with block 910 ink. The cover Is cordovo groin 
stomped 
Type : All body copy in the Phoenix Yearbook Is 10 
point serif gothic Cutlines ore 1n 10 point serif goth1c 
Italic. Captions ore In 8 point serif gothlc ond serif 
gothlc bold. Page numbers ore In 12 point ond 
page subjects ore in 8 point serif gothlc Headline 
Size is 24 point serif gothic while sub-headlines ore 
In 18 point serif gothlc. Dlvlson poges ore 1n 60 point 
brush Issues headlines ore in 60 point Choe 
Photography: Individual photographs In the senior 
and underclassmen sections were token by Year-
book Associates of M llers Falls. Massachusetts. dur· 
1ng the months of October and December 
Photographs n the Issues section were token by 
photographers from the Associated Press News Ser· 
vice and NASA 
Expe nses: The Phoenix Yearbook wos produced on 
a total operating budget of $41.JOO. with a total 
printing budget of $J2,700. Individual copies of the 
yearbook sold for $5.00 to El\AU students The 
Phoenix Yearbook is oddltlonolly funded through 
student government fees and advertising revenue 
The press run for the Phoenix Yearbool~ was 900 
copies. Publication dote for the yearbook was In 
August. 1986 
Let's Celebrate! In honor of our university's 60th Anniversary, 
this was the obvious theme chosen by our staff. A goal thal we 
made this year was to produce a yearbook worthy of celebration . 
Accuracy, appearance, and quality were emphasized during layout 
production. We are confident that we have achieved this, and we 
hope you feel the same way. 
Let's Celebrate! The staff of the Phoenix had a lot to celebrate 
this year . The tremendous amount of support was there . People -
students, faculty, and staff - were always willing to help us out 
when we came asking. Special thanks goes to Leslie Whitmer in 
Recreation, Becky Robertson at the Dean of Student's Office , 
Diann Ramsden at the Jack R. Hunt Memorial Library, and 
especially to our advisor, Jean Snyder, for her time, 
dedication, and support . In addition, our contacts with our 
publishing company in Dallas - Marvin Mayer and Flo Walton - are 
warrant of recongntion . Their patience in waiting for our pages 
after the deadline was admirable, as well as their cooperation in 
dealing with our problems . And Flo . . . arf - arf! 
Let's Celebrate! Many times there was very little to celebrate 
in the staff, especially when deadlines came about. However , we 
always managed to look at the brighter side of things and take 
things in stride one by one. There is always something to 
celebrate, even in the most trying times . We experienced this 
first hand . 
Let's Celebrate! As the university celebrates its 60th 
Anniversary, it is time to admire the past and look into the 
future . Change is coming about ERAU, and for the better. 
Here is to the past 60 years and to the next . Happy Annivesary 
Embry-Riddle and thanks for the memories of the past school year. 
Ray Natac 
Creative Editor 
Phoenix Yearbook 
Miguel Vidal 
Managing Editor 
Embry-Riddle Aeronauhcal University 
Regional Airport, Daytona Beach, Florida 32014 
(904) 252-5562 ext. 1062 
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